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TODAY Tragedy leaves employees in shock
Warning: A federal law
designed to help disabled
students instead will

require more paperwork,
raise costs of compliance
and back/ire in its
attempts to make schools
safec suburban districts
are being told. /A5

COMMUNITY LIFE

Special folks: Jero and
Dee Webster proudly tell
you they're foster parents,
but instead Of children,
the couple is caring for
two capuchin monkeys
that one day will be
helpers for the dis-
abled./Bl

AT HOME

Hot stuff: Keep the home
fires burning in a special
way: with a portable
'campfire,' one of the
products featured at the
Noui Fall Remodeling
Show that's opening
today./D4

I JOHNSON

CONTROLS

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRrTER

What happened was tragic, but
could it have been worse?

The gunman who shot and killed
his former girlfriend then himself
Monday at Johnson Controls had
once threatened "to shoot up the
place," an employee told her father.

And while Ernest Hall Jr. of

Detroit packed a .357 Magnum with
six bullets, he also brought along
two six-bullet "speed loaders" to pro-
vide a total of 18 rounds of ammuni-

tion.

After Monday's third workplace
shooting-suicide in Plymouth Town-
ship in less than three years, police
sought answers to questions sparked
by the shootiog, and company man-
agers considdl'ed what they could do
to prevent a repeat.

Police on Tuesday said that while
inside Johnson Controls, Hall called
a friend and hinted he would kill his

girlfriend.
The friend, Lance Mahone of

Southfield, tried to talk him out of it
but Hall hung up, police said.

"The friend used star-69 (redial) to

recontact Hall...During the conver-
sation he heard yelling and scream-
ing. The friend heard a shot and
Hall said, She won't die."
«The friend heard another shot.

Hall told him, 'I have to kill myself,
I don't want to go to jail,"' police
said. The phone line then fell silent.

Killed Monday was Ingrid Mar-
shall, 29, of Detroit, a transportation
worker in the purchasing depart-
ment described as "nice and well-

spirited." She worked at the admin-

istrative building of Johnson Con-
trols, 49200 Halyard in the Metro
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Preparing: In photo above Spe-
cial Operations Team members
prepare weapons and equip-
ment while others check the

floorplan of the Johnson Con-
trots building Monday after-
noon before they are aware that
Ingrid Marshall and Ernest
Hall were both dead. At right,
employees are ushered from
their workplace to safety across
the street at Compuware
Arena. . - ./A ....
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ENTERTAINMENT Nk,ohnmon 1 FIve Mile f
Workplace murder-suicide is third

Music: Arianna String
Quartet opens Cranbrook
Music Guild's season 8

p.m. Tuesday at Cran-
brook House, (248) 751-
2435. /El

Community Theater: Thin-
ity House Theatre opens
its season Friday with
"An Inspector Calls." Cur-
tain time is 8 p. m. Friday
and Saturday; call (313)
464-6302./El

in 3 years for Plymouth Township

Name change allows for broader market

Controls
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BY JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
STAFF WRn'ER

The murder-suicide Monday after-
noon at Johnson Controls is the third

incident of murder in the workplace
in Plymouth Township in less than
three years years.

While the events are shocking, an
associate director of the First Step
shelter for domestic abuse says the

workplace is a predictable environ-
ment for violent solutions to domestic

problems.
The workplace is one place you

know you have access to people," said
Judith Barr, associate director at

First Step domestic abuse shelter. "At
home, you possibly have children
there. When you are at work, most
people know where you are at."

It also should not be surprising
that violence finds itself in the work-

place. "It's just an indication of the
violence in our society," Barr said.

Today we all have more access to

weapons, we solve problems with vio-
lence and we aren't learning skills -
older generations were raised on - to

Pleasesee HELP, AS

REAL ESTATE

Keeping them home:
Apartment tenants are a
valuable commodity, espe-
cially if they stay for a
long time. Telling the
truth helps retain
tenants./Fl

I FORD SHELDON

PLANT

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAn' WRITER

Visteon Automotive Systems is the
new name for the long-time Ford Shel-
don Road plant, still owned by Ford

Motor Co.

Plant management 8ays the change
means the plant is free to make more
money, by providing its air conditioner-
heater systems to other companies
besides just Ford.

Plant labor representation says
that's fine - as long as this ian't a
repeat of what happened recently with
General Motors Delphi parts sub-
sidiary

On Sept. 18, GM announced it would
sell off 15 Delphi engineering centers
and factories. We are not going to
allow us to become a Delphi situation,"
said Roger Caldwell, UAW local presi-
dent.

"If the true intent is to open us to a
broader market and give us more secu-

rity, we're for it. Ford Motor Company
is very important to us, that's what
feeds our families," Caldwell said. "We

understand about being competitive."
1 want to see absolutely no job loss-

es. They told us the Ford oval is going
to stay were it is, as of this time we've
been totally assured these things are
going to happen," he continued. We're
not mind readers, we don't know what
the future holds."

Plant Manager Paula Winkler-
Doman said the name change signals

Please,ee PORD, A14
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BY RICHARD PEARL-
»TAFF WRITER

/*ir Plymouth fans of singer Elton John

and admirers of the late PrincessDiana, the wait finally has ended - for
the most part.

Area merchants, from music-specialty
outlets to discount department stores, gen-
erally were reporting brisk sales of Candle
In The Wind '97" by early afternoon Tues-
day, the first day the singer's anxiously
awaited tribute'te•his late fan and friend

was available in the United States.

However, loyal cuatomers of Plymouth-
Canton's two music stores were finding
copies in somewhat Rhort supply.

Shipments arrived a couple of hours late
at both Repeat the Beat in Plymouth and
Dearborn Music in Canton and the copies
were already spoken for, managem said

They said supply couldn't match the
massive demand - reportedly 6 million

copies ordered in less than 1-1/2 weeks - at
Polygram Records, the manufacturer.

David Haupt, manager of Repeat the
Beaton Penniman, got only 17 copies of the
compact-disc single Tuesday, although cus-
tomers had reserved 84.

He had to parcel them out one per cus-
tomer, despite multiple-copy orders, he
said. "I'm trying to come up with a way to
be fair," he said, telling customers the com-

pany planned to have more copies available
Roon and even sending Borne to competiton
such as Target.

"At first, we didn't think it was going to
be as big a deal' as it'a become, he said. 1
know the manufacturer"8 numbers Con the

C.Ds and caaaettes) by heart now.

The store is carrying only the CD, priced
at $3.99 each.

At Dearborn Music on Ford Road. man-
ager Brian LeAnnais also didn't receive

PIeale le/DIANA, M
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Shop: Beau Someruille went to Repeat The Beat to
buy "Candle in the Wind" because he admired Diana
and like* that a portion of the price goes to charity.
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St. Peter's is throwing a party 
5019

ANNIVERSARY

BY RENE: SIOGLUND
BrA WRITI

After 50 years of being Plymouth's
first parochial school, St. Peter's Luther-
an Day School, on - man Avenue, is
throwing a party S Sept. 28.

The golden bi y celebration
begins at 9:15 a.a wed by a 10:30
church service with dinner and a special
program afterwards. The program
includes showing a movie of the achoors
construction, which was completed in
three stages, from 1947- 1975

-I was one year too old when school
opened, but then my children went here.

I have four

=-P=•01 11 =L grandchildren
BI,Iia here,» said

Order: St. Ftter's church member
Lutheran Day Ron Wendland,

School Princi- who is on the

birthday commit-pal Jerry Meier
tee.

holds the doors
The school,

for students on which is support-
their way to ed by St. Peter
reces& The Lutheran

doors are the Church, started

originals and
out with two
classrooms from

bear the wear kindergarten
and tear of 50 through sixth

years of stu- grade and a boil-

dent& er room. Wend-

land said it took

re u

day,
i hd

o'

volunteers from the congregation t,4
years to build these rooms.

The school presently has six cla••-
rooms and a large gym for it, 119 •tu-
dents. Enrollment ia capped at 30 •tu-
dents per grade. "Our enrollment con-
stats of members of the congregation and
people searching for a church,» said prin-
cipal Jerry Meier.

Wendland said the original site for the
school was near West Middle School.

-People thought it was too far into the
country for the kids to walk.

Although the family feeling the school
was founded upon haan't changed,
tuition, like in parochial schools every-
where, has. In 1950 tuition was free to
church members, $75 for Lutherans and
$100 for non-Lutherans.

The current tuition is $2,200 for non-
members, regardless of religious denomi-
nation. "The congregation is willing to
support the school without a tuition for
members. Other schools don't survive

because tuition is too high,- said Wend-
land. The church has a membership of
800 people.

School secretary Sherry Benner of
Canton is a St. Peter's alumna. She

recalled the days before hot lunches and
the new gym. "We did calisthenics in the
parking lot, and we had hot dog day -
hot dog, cupcake and white milk.

She also said throwing spitballs
resulted in an automatic spanking.
"They kind of took you out in the hall so
everyone could hear you."

Seventh-grader Rebecca Smith, 12,
Wendland's granddaughter, likes going
to St. Peter's because "it'a small and

everyone knows everyone." However,

I "low'g<*.1. W- -
mitomam §**InG 11•ey
Und of took ye•••t li thi
haH 80'VI.yo•0 -11' h-.
y..,

Sherry Benner
-Schoot secretary

she admits the school i. strict - sort of.
You can't just walk out of a class or
talk -

Fifth-grader Phillip Wendland, 10,
said he has to keep his shirt tucked in
and can't wear a hat in the building, run West TJch
in the hallways or chew gum. Still, he's between Be
happy. "My friends and I like the ban- Police sa
ketball games we play and gym classes "

Rebecca Lohrmann of Canton has 'upper thigh
former lon

taught first and second grade at St, After shoot
Peter's for 16 years. When I came here the chest.
I was single and this was family. It

At 7 a.m.
seems this was where God wanted me,

Lt. Robert
It's still very family-like in church and in
school."

VICMeier and Wendland hope that family
feeling will entice 50 years of alumni to
return for Sunday'B celebration. The in th
school's first principal, Gerhard Mueller,

The murdei
95, is coming in from California. So far,

plant Monc
planners have received 500 responses. third such

St. Peter's Lutheran Church has deep Plymouth T
roots in Plymouth. It was founded in Here's a br

1855 by a circuit minister on horseback. incidents:
For many years it occupied the church I Ford Sh
building on Spring Street in Old Village AVZ. 1£
that currently houses the Full Gospel Stephen
Church of Plymouth. walked ii
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 September 22 to November 3, 1997 1 Hel
We've moved into our new office,at 500 S. Harvey in downtown Plymouth-
and we'd like to invite you to help us celebrate. Now through October 31, 1997
we'll be giving away weekly "Plymouth" prizes. Then on November 3rd, we'll
pick the winner of our Grand Prize - A 200 MHz Compaq personal computer.
So, stop by today for a great rate on a 1 year certificate of deposit and you

P r·

cope with pi
tion that's qi

Lt. Bob Sr

chief, said I
one at Johns

"If someor
take anothei

While sec

ould win...
_-0--1 Grand Prize Drawing

Saturday, November 3, 1997

Compaq 200 MHz personal
computer complete with monitor,
color printer, software and more! .
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I Penn Theater Tickets,
 Coffee at the Coffee Studio

Dinner at the Box Bar &

Hockey lickets & Dinner
Plymouth Whalers

at Ginopolis Restaurant
Golf at the Golden Fo

and a Community Fed€
Golf Umbrella

$100 Gift Certificate to i $100 Gift Certificate to
Gabriala's in Plymouth 1J Wild Wings in Plymouth
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Murderfrom£ageAL__
1 Waiting: own life, no -Before he left, Mr Hall

Employees matter what gave his friend a manila
I are security 1, in envelope," police said. Con- .,.._as;-1

place they'll cerned with Hall's behav- euacuated
probably find a tor, he opened the enve- when
way to get lope Inside he found a wai- P--=-Ernest Hall around it," let, keys and a note read-

enters the Steiner added. ing, -Take care of my ,
purchasing Employees baby,"police said.
department. are given ID Mahone called the South-

1 Counseling badges that are field Police Department,
1 for passed through then drove to Hall's Detroit

a reader to home and called Detroit
employees enter most police. Inside, MahoneI was offered parts of the found some ammunition

 throughout building. Police but no weapon, and paged
R the week. said they Hall, who called Mahone
9 814„ P„OTOII¥ IU believe Hall back from Johnson Con-

8.=an could have trols

i
4

West Tilchnology Park north of M-14
between Beck and Ridge roads.

Police said she was shot in the arm,
upper thigh and abdomen and killed by
former longtime boyfriend Hall, 44.
After shooting her, he shot himself in
the chest.

At 7 a.m. the day after the shooting,
Lt. Robert Smith, acting Plymouth

VIOLENCE
in the workplace
The murder-su,cide at Johnson Controls
plant Monday afternoon marks the
third such incident at workplaces in
Plymouth Township in the 1990s.
Here's a brief look at the previous
incidents:

I Ford Sheldon Plant
Aug. 18,1996

Stephen Cox, a »year employee
walked into the plant on a Sunday
morning carrying a 9 millimeter Sig
handgun and 60 rounds of
ammunition. Seven of the rounds

were pumped into the body of an
unarmed plant security chief. Cox
then turned the gun or himself.
Cox and the victim were brought
together earlier that month when an
incident - resulting in a sexual
harassment complaint against Cox -
occurred between the assailant and

the victim's daughter, also a
security guard at the plant.

I Ford Sholdon Punt

Jan. 6,1995

On a cold. snowy Saturday morning,
Michael Brattin. an estranged
husband, walked quietly into the
plant, shot and injured his wife,
killed her boyfriend and then
himself.

Help from page Al

Township police chief, met with a group
of Johnson Controls managers and
counselors.

They included Dr. Ron Jones, psychol-
ogist with the Plymouth Canton schools
who also serves as township police
department psychologist, and coun-
selors from Oakwood Healthcare Sys-
tem.

They are having mandatory meetings
today where they're told what's avail-
able to them, who they can talk to," Lt.
Smith said. Counseling was to be
offered through the remainder of the
week.

"Certainly there were employees that
were close to the scene that were dis-
turbed," said Jeff Steiner, Johnson Con-
trols director of marketing and commu-
nications.

"We reiterated the fact that security
will be evaluated immediately. We'll
look at potentially vulnerable areas." he
said, and review the level of security
staffing. A priest also addressed groups
of Johnson Controls employees on Tues-
day.

If somebody is willing to take their

Worried:
Charles

Euans

A, stopped at
Johnson
Controls
because he
was

- - 1 worried
 _-A F about his
1 191,Ii•,- : - daughter,

qi:,v--ll an

 employee.

entered the

purchasing department. Badge ID's are
not required at this entrance, so ven-
don can easily enter this department,
Steiner said.

In this lobby-office area, described as
fairly busy, Hall entered tbe building at
about 1: 15 p.m., dressed in a dark suit
and red tie with his gun out of sight,
police said.

Before the shooting
Marshall and Hall had lived together

about 10 years and had a child together.
They separated a month and a half ago.

Police said that on Aug. 19, Hall, a
carpet layer, entered the building and
told management who confronted him
he wanted to see his girlfriend. "Mr.
Hall asked if he should leave and even-

tually did leave without seeing Ms.
Marshall," according to a Plymouth
Township police statement.

On Aug. 21 he threw hot water at
Marshall at her Detroit home. She filed
before a judge for a personal protection
order. *It is unknown at this time if Mr.
Hall had been served with a copy of the
personal protection order," Plymouth
Township police said.

Lt. Smith said on Tuesday police were
still trying to detail Hall's actions
between the time he entered Johnson

Controls and 3 p.m., when he and Mar-
shall were found dead in an office adja-
cent to her work station.

Investigators said Wednesday Hall
apparently threatened no one else
inside the building with the gun. "He
was directed toward her (Marshall),"
said township police Investigator David
Hayes.

Police said Hall left his friend
Mahone's Southfield home at 1 p.rn. on
his way to John-
son Controls.

Clearing out
After Hall entered the

building, word was passed
by facility managers to the
1,400 employees to leave
the building. The team
here did a fantastic job,
they deserve a Purple
Heart," Steiner said. '1'hey
fanned out and asked
employees to leave in a
quiet matter."

"All I heard was there
were shots fired," said Cass
Haboian, a Johnson Con-
trols sales director joining
others on grassy areas
along Halyard Drive at about 1:45 p.m.
*We were in a meeting, they said some
shots were fired they want us to get
out..

Charles Evans of Ypsilanti joined the
throng, looking for his daughter who
works for Johnson Controls. He said she
told him of threats made to a co-worker.

I was driving by and saw the (TV)
helicopters and knew it was Johnson
Controls," he said.

By 2 p.m. an estimated dozen employ-
ees remained hiding in the building.
After reviewing building layout and
counting employees that had made it
outside, the Western Wayne Special
Operations Team entered at about 3
p.m., removing some more employees
hiding inside. They proceeded to an
office near purchasing, where both bod-
ies were found.

Police said Hall had fired five shots,
two soon after he entered and three
more a few minutes later.

-We don't have any eye witnesses to
the shooting. We don't have an exact

Planning: Acting Chief Bob Smith confers
with Lt. John Sherman, leader of the
Wayne County Special Operations Team.

timeline (of when shots were fired) at
this time," Smith said.

"It's one of those situations we don't
have an answer for," said Charles Har-
vey, Johnson director of human
resources.

Joining about 15 Plymouth Township
police on the scene Monday were 20 offi-
cers from Plymouth city, Canton and
neighboring communities.

Plymouth Township police secured
several Plymouth- Canton schools buses
to take Johnson workers to nearby
Compuware Ice Arena. where relatives
could pick them up.

Some Johnson Controls employees
who evacuated the building said securi-
ty had been beefed up in February after
a UAW strike at a Johnson plant northL
east of the facility

Based in Milwaukee, Johnson Con-
trols designs and produces auto seating
and other interior systems in Plymouth
Township.

cope with problems. "Now everyone wants a solu-
tion that's quick, Barr said.

Lt. Bob Smith, acting Plymouth Township police
chief, said he isn't certain incidents such as the
one at Johnson Controls can be fully prevented.

"If someone is willing to exchange their life to
take another, you can't stop them," Smith said.

While security at any building is important,
Smith said, do you want to make companies and
businesses fortresses? "You want to make a busi-
ness accessible for customers," he added.

Options are available in the workplace when
employees find themselves in the middle of domes-
tic disputes.

"Everyone has to be willing and cooperative with
a safety plan," Barr said. -The more people who
know when you are in a potentially lethal situation
the better a safety plan can be made."

Telling integral people, such as supervisors, the
problems you are facing, goes a
long way in providing a safer
environment for yourself and co-
workers, Barr said.

**It appears she (Ingrid Mar-
shall) did tell some co-workers of

her problems," Hair said. -But
victims often don't say what's
going on. They are afraid they Sol
wi]11ose their jobs."

Smith echoed Barr's opinion.
"It's wise to inform management
there is a person out there who
is harailsing or causing prob-
lems. Keep your eyes open. Alert
human resources people,- Smith
said.

If an employee has cause to be
concerned about a domestic situ-

ation, a description of the offend-
ing spouse or significant other
may be displayed, as well as a

11
vehicle description. Offices also

may be rearranged to put the
potential victim near an exit,
Barr said.

"Employees have to take it

seriously," ahe added.
For example, developing an

emergency exit plan in the work-
place is a good idea, as well as
driving a different route to work

daily and parking in different
areas of the parking lot. 1

It sounds like its overdoing.
But in retrospect, would it have
helped?" Barr aiked

She alao reminds that personal M
protection orderg may be

obtained through the Wayne 
County Circuit Court. "With a
PPO, police know there is a prior
history. But it'H not a security
blanket People have to be proac-tive with their own safety," Barr -I-4
.aid d•

Ingrid Marmhall obtained a
PPO Sept. 11. Plymouth Town-
.hip police were informed of it

Sept. 17. "But we
cannot verify if it ...

pricewas ever served on .IN
him (Ernest Hall

/=XJr. )," Smith said.
With a PPO,

1-

police can arrest a
person if they so -
much as step on
your property,
Smith added.

Th Plymouth Feel breakTownship police will of First Step says
conduct workplace employees will feel
violence seminars at hetpless and
businesses and vulnerable in the
review the physical atierrnath of thesecurity of build-
inga, Smith added.

murder-suicide.
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School employee's attorney seeks public hearing
BY JOANNE MAUSIZIE
.A"Warro

The attorney for a Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools
maintenance director targeted
for dismissal i, insisting on a
public hearing before the school
board.

William Menghini, director of
maintenance and operations for
the district, was advised by
school officials in August of a
notice of intent to consider dis-
mi.al.

Menghini i accumed of alleged-
1, using school district equip-
ment and employees for his per-
sonal gain, said his attorney
Anthony Guerriero of Allen

Park

The school board in an Aug. 6
closed -aion reportedly accept-
ed the allegations brought by
Superintendent Charles Little.
That means the board agreed to
conduct a procedure for examin-
ing the issue, including a hear-
ing.

Guerriero said Menghini's
future is governed by a dual pro-
c«lure. Under his work contract,
he has a right to a meeting with
the school board before a hear-

ing. Under the state school code,
he has a right to a hearing.

Menghini was suspended with
pay pending the outcome of a
hearing.

-1 will not allow these people
(school officials) not to conduct

this hearing in public and before
the press," Guerriero said.

Judy Evola, school district
spokeswoman, said school offi-
cials do not want to comment on

personnel matters.

-rhey (Menghini and his attor-
ney) want to make this public,"

Evola said. "A public hearing
date has not been set yet. It may
be a special meeting or part of a
regular meeting.»

Guerriero said he has had dif-

ficulty getting details of the alle-
gations from school officials. "If
they say Mr. Menghini used
equipment, give me a date, give

me a time' frame. This equip-
ment just doeen't disappear from
the district. Show me the logs.
They cannot do it," he said.

Guerriero said there was little

discussion at the Aug. 6 closed
meeting. Board members had a
typed motion ready to accept. A
hearing officer also was named,
but Guerriero objected.

"Based on my objections, they
directed (Errol) Goldman (assis-

tant superintendent for employ-
ee relations and personnel) to
work with me on the hearing
officer," Guerriero said. The
attorney told the Observer that
he already received from Gold-
man the name of an attorney

who will serve as a hearing offi-
cer.

The allegations against

Menghini apparently involve two
separate incidents, one in which
he took scrap carpet for his home
or cottage, and another in which
he borrowed district chairs and

tables for a graduation party. In
both caaes, he is accused of using
district trucks to move the items.

"It Was all done with the per-

mission of supervisors," Guer-
riero said. "It was all done in the

open. Other employees have
done it. There is a regular prac-
tice of lending these items
(tables and chairs) to the com-

munity."

Guerriero said he believes the

allegations are part of retaliation
efforts by other employees, in
particular one who was seeking
a transfer or promotion, and
Menghini would not support
him.

But Guerriero said he and his

client are preparing for the pub-
lic hearing. l'here are a number
of procedural items that need to
be ironed out. We want to know

why they have no records. I do
want people in the district to
start wondering why the super-
intendent is putting the district
in a position to spend a lot of
money on this."

Drum making will strike a beat at fair
ARTRAGEOUS

Native American drum making is
Courishing in Plymouth.
: Under the patient instruction of Ken-
neth Wright, business people, church
leaders and students are crafting quali-
ty Indian drums for their personal use.

Wright, a certified teacher, conducts
personal drum making workshops in his
Plymouth Township studio. The studio
ie headquarters for Vision Moon Cre-
litions, a venture Wright formed to
teach people the art of making personal
spiritual objects, including drums and
fetishes. The enterprise is an out-
growth of his longtime interest in
Native American cultures.

Wright will be guest artist at Hands

Effective November 1, 1997, Ameritech ,

pay-per-view movie and event channels.

I New americast™ pay-per-view channels

on Leather, Sept. 26 -Sept. 28 during
Plymouth's ARTrageous fair. He will
demonstrate personal drum construe-
tion and has several for sale.

"Ken's drums are really beautiful in
tone and looks and are constructed with

quality materials,» Bays Nancy Ball,
owner of Hands on Leather in down-

town Plymouth. Wright has modified
traditional drum making techniques so
a lay person can produce a well-made
drum.»

Current interest in drums spans all
walks of life and ages,» said Ball whose
store stocks leather items including
drums. "Proponents say the rhythmic
beating of a drum relives stress, brings
joy to the psyche and may promote
physical healing.»

Ball knows of several drumming cir-
cles in the Plymouth area where partici-

pants learn
to listen

will be adding new
and inte-

grate with
others

through
2. L _

1 'Current interest In drums

spans all walks of life and
ages.,

Nancy Ball
-Hands on Leather owner

communal drumming sessions.
Nearly all cultures have valued the

drum as a musical instrument. Native

Americans attach more significance to
drums, likening the drum to a tonie that
instills peace and harmony to the user.

"Anyone who is reasonably adept with
their hands can fashion a modern ver-
sion of the true Indian drum. The sur-

prise is how the process of making your
own drum and playing it can impact
your work and personal life," said
Wright, who is employed full time as a
systems analyst and technical support
administrator for an Ann Arbor firm.

"Some large corporations have turned to
drumming circles as a means of reduc-
ing management competition and

encouraging teamwork
for the benefit of all."

Wright provides pre-
pared hides and steam
bent oak frames for his

workshop participants
who focus on making a
single skin drum similar

to those used by Indian
tribes living in California
and up tDe northwest
coast.

Deer skin is stretched
over the frame and

drawn tightly with
rawhide lacing woven
around the edge of the
skin. Straps across the
back of the drum provide
further tension and a

comfortable handheld.

Wright thumps a fin-
ished drum to demon-

strate the deep reso-
nance. «Some people say
they can feel the sound
permeating their whole

body."

t.

----Illilit**

Patience: Kenneth Wright demonstrates
how to make a Native American drum.

E channels 101 through 109 in November and December.
: Thereafter, they will be olered on channels 101 through 108.

If you are currently an amertcast customer and have any
: questions regarding this upcoming change, please contact one

of our Personal Assistants at 1-800-848-CASm(2278).

- ,Amaitech
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READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

I Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letterfto
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom*O¢online.com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

1 Open houses and new developments in your area.
I Free real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
• Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
f m If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper. please call one of our customer service repre-
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Sunday: 7 a.m -Noon
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• Chat with lisers across town or der- th. country.
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2 computer modem M awk**/m** MN: my. M a</Immq
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A drum's
tone

depends on the shape and
size of the frame, the
thickness of the skin and

the tension on the sur-

face. Wright added, no
two drums will have the

same sound. Each

instrument is an expres-
sion of the individual who

forges it.»

Drum making work-

shops span two days allowing a 24-hour
drying period. "Our workshops incorpo-
rate Native American traditions of

prayers and blessings. Making your
own drum can be a meaningful spiritual
experience that can have a profound
impact on your life."

For more information look up
Wright's web page at HTTP://Mem-
bers.aol.com/kwright84/index.htm/.
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(kild Bird Feeding Seminar
-

1 Whether you're a ..Aner or 104-ti.
L hobbylit. learn the lateit infolmatioe about

0 feeding wild birdiat yourb•cklird feeders.

Location: Plymouth Nurse

Endless varletles of birds remain in our areaall
year long. and you can attract them toyour

b becky*rd feeder! For hours d relaxation and
enjoyment. come and listen to a Lyric wild bird
bod expert explain what seeds to feed them. and

2 what feeders best attract the different species.

Presented by Datc Tuesday, September 30.1997
11- 6:45-8:00 pm

Rdreshments • Please 000 00 reserve,
FREE OFFER!

, VEd Bird Food L,re S..em, al ...... 90.'pod
Ge¢ alre,b#d»od scoopEd u•th

-- -/ 00 tht./ht 20'ricipant•
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FREE
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purcha- 4 any ..r   . -
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DOWNING FARMS
Golf Course

Announces that they now offer

18 HOLES
designed by Harry Bowers

Downing Farms Offer:
• A full clubhouse with 6

liquor and complimentari
• Fall Specials I
• 18 holes and cart

weekdays :23°°
weekends *30°°

• JR and SR *17°°

(weekdays only
before 3:00)

• Openings for 1998
Morning Leagues

8145 W. Seven A

Northville, MI
(248) 486-0990 46*
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I f Update
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School districts told law will cost 'a ton of money'
Ielieves the BY TIM RICHARD
retaliation STAFF WRITER

)loyees, in
A new federal law de™med toas seeking

help disabled student8 insteadition, and
will require more Mchool paper-t support
work, raise cogts of compliance
and backfire in its attempts tohe and his
make Hchools safer, suburbanDr the pub-
districts are being warned.e a number

"It's gonna cost a ton ofiat need to
money," said Gerald Dunn, thent to know
former legislator who is execu-cords. I do
tive secretary of the Metropoli-district to
tan Association for Improvedthe super-
School Legislation (MAISL).

the district
MAISL brought in attorneysrid a lot of

Thomas H. Schwarze and Robert
A. Lusk from the Bloomfield
Hills school law specialist firm of
Keller Thoma to speak Sept. 18
to about 100 administrators and
teachers at a regional meeting in
Livonia. MAISL's members are
districts in western Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties.

Big sticking point, said
Schwarze, is that "states must

provide free and appropriate
education for students who have
been suspended'or expelled from
the school," even for short peri-
o(is of time.

That requirement, he went on,
"is in apparent conflict with local
districts' authority to suspend
the disabled for not more than
10 days" under another law.

Parochiaid?

In addition, Congress is
requiring states to share funds
for educating the diBabled with
private and parochial schools.
Last June, in a 5-4 decision, the
U.S. Supreme Court permitted
states to send teachers into

parochial schools to teach reme-
dial and supplemental clasees.
That case, called Agoetini v. Feb
ton, was a victory for New York
City and the Clinton Adminis-
tration and was praised by
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.

Dissenting Justice David H.
Souter said the effect would be

to "authorize direct state aid to

religious institutions on an
unparalleled scale." The lawyers
did not dwell on the parochiaid
implications of the new law.

What the court permitted,
Congress now is requiring.

The core of the Schwarze-husk

presentation: The schools' IEPs
(individual educational pro-
gram ) committees will have to
provide more details and more
chances for parents of the dis-
abled to challenge their judg-
ments. More school funds will go
for hearing officers and parents'
lawyers.

"A (suspended) student must
be kept in an 'interim alterna-
tive educational setting,- said
Schwarze. "Before, you used to

ing students) out of school. Now

you can't. .
-It looks like we're going to be

in the alternative education
business.-

The lawyers' advice was highly
technical, but their central
theme was to persuade parents
to agree to behavioral plans and
avoid being dragged into a legal
brawl.

Schwarze deplored a change
that allows suspending a stu-
dent who "carries- a gun or
weapon to school. Standard legal
wording would be to punish
possession of a weapon. Thus,

the new Faw will be harder to
enforce if a student claims some-

one else carried the gun to
school and handed it to him.

"I see suspensions coming to a
halt," Schwarze said. l'hey (con-
gressional committee report)
said they'd reduce paperwork
and make schools safer. That's a

Pre 4

6.46- 30175 Ford I
..dillk MI- ......

amendments- from various

interest groups, he said.
In the current 105th Congre#,

he •aid, drafters and committee

leaders took the process behind

Ple-emee LAW, A

yopic J
gery

1 -

0 decrease your
on glasses or

treat low price!

igan to do RK
4,1 /

be able to kick them (misbehav- ,„t,-4,.-Ak,m.„diti,8,-4,„A,-.,f,/,
r•

crock -

I share Tom'§ ser™e of out-

rage,- Lunk told the educators. 1
saw the shock on your face:.-

He advised school officials to

Htart using newer, more detailed
forms for informed conaent-to

re-evaluations of special ed stu-
dents. There are more procedu-
ral notifications to parenta."

Back room deal

The irony, they said, was that
many members of Congress
voted for the 1997 Individuall,

with Disabilities Education Act

amendments thinking they were
reducing paperwork and improv-
ing school safety. Most hadn't
read it, Schwarze said.

Can't we get it changed
back?" asked one teacher.

Practically impossible, said
Schwarze. It was done in the

back room in the middle of the

4ria:mas Sale
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night. The people who wrote it
knew exactly what they were
doing.-

For two years, the 104th
Congress bogged down in "a leg-
isfative quagmire of proposed
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enough to immediately fill his
200 advance orders, but said he
expected to do ao by week'* end.
He said his firm was to get par-
tial shipments throughout the
week and have regular •tock on
hand by Monday.

LeAnnaia, who fielded five
calls about the CD in the first six

minutes the store was open
Tuesday, is offering the CD and
cassette at $3.49 each.

A Dearborn Music customer,
Beverly Booker of Plymouth
Township, said she was going to
buy 10 copies and send them to
friends "because I admired
Princess Diana."

Two other customers, Bill Pike
of Belleville and Maxie Lazaro of

Canton, each acknowledged

1 1 1 7
,

X

X

&4=b<
£ STubEN¥11' f \

_ r Udal'* tx
1 K Meg. $19-$43< , \/

1\

1

$2161
aU'(S' 1JI

, Reg. #35

Ar Y r

lean.

watching Di's funeral - Pike said
he •tayed up all night. She was
a terrific woman inside and out-

side,- said Lazaro.

At Repeat the Beat, customer
Beau Somerville of Plymouth
said even though he missed the
funeral due to work and he has

yet to hear the entire song, he
was buying it because he
admired her and because money
from the Bale was going to her
favorite charities.

But another customer and Ply-
mouth resident, Utanja Mijns-
bergen, said she was avoiding all
of it because she believes that

buying such items helped sup-
port a commercialization.

A lot of people *feel the media
got her killed" Mijnsbergen said,
and she refused to read the

tabloids or keep up on news sto-
rles.

I always felt sorry for her,
she said. -I'hey should have left
her alone to live her life.

The three major diocount
department stores in Canton had
larger quantities of "Candle '97
Tuesday than the music stores
and two of the three were report-
ing good sales.

The new Kmart Superstore on
Ford had aold about half its 120

"Candle- CDs ($3.59 each) and
80 cassettes (3.99 each) by noon
Tuesday, according to Diane
Porter, an electronics associate.

She said the store was already
reordering. Sales are on a first-
come, first-served basis.

Paul Chudyk of Target said his
Ford Road store had sold 51 of

its 300 CD singles ($2.99 each)
by noon Tuesday. It is not carry-
ing the cassette single.

A clerk in the music section at

the Canton Meijer's store on
Ford said sales of the CD and
cassette ($3.36 each) were slow.
The store had 200 CDs and 150

tapes on hand.
The "Candie '97» song, a

lII PAINTERS SUPPLY
& EQUIPMENT CO.

AND WOODKOTE PRODUCTS COMPANY PRESENTS

'PREE€UX,q%
W(MDID STAILWING & FINISHING

1 SPORT .

reworking by John and songwdi- hing partner Bernie Taupin of
their tribute to the late actress 1
Marilyn Monroe, was first pet; BY KEN Al

BTAn wnrformed at the London funeral G

the princess, who died in a traf· Three 1
" establiahl

fic accident Aug. 31 in Paris. ar-: -• 11,
ti

It accompanids John's new sin- h

gle, "Something About the Was i t]
You Look Tonight," which U
from him latest album, l'he Big
Picture.* The album does not ;

C(

have Candle In The Wind '97'
t1

on it. . rr
1. D

$

Both stores also were trying t« 1,
get a Canadian import that cork
tains another song from John:• fi

n
new album, You Can Make His-

C
tory (Young Again)," in additio n

to the two on the U.S. disc.
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QUVe' a JUNIOR' • Open to the Public ;Fe invi:e everyone to see

POR... a .Im • Learn how to slain hard how simple and ecuy

£00-•Mixed·n••gly and soft woods, fiberglass Wood-Kote Jet'd Wood ,
Masonite, particle board,  Stains are to apply· , 1

.

composite surfaces,  PRODUCTS No run or drip. 9,„W : :
steal - including new and Manufacturers of t-\-bre Choices.  More Savings.

./. Ii< 1old work. Wood Finishes .

liagebrush • 1

• Bring your stain and finish Since 1945 , :
Il'S HEADQUARTERS problems in and get easy .

solutions. Freel                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ..
.

Ypillanti - 3815 Carpenter Road next to Me,jer Canton - Next to Meijer on Ford Road at Canton Cent,r • It's fun and easy
.

• Products demonstrated are

available for sale at special FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS
demonstration day prices! FREE STAINING & FINISHING

CLINIC CAU 313-445-5997NHEF
..
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-d Before Kickotk:-. 3 .

<<, 1,4 -o * See Us For Great Shats' 1BER 31 ST
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Chef Rocky will be ba#uring some
of his personal favorites including . . '11 -

tr

Grilled Pork Chops Persillade .

Twin chops encrusted in fresh herbs served with
Rosemary Potatoes and garden vegetables. i..,p.....W...b----

Jaegar Schnitzel
Saut6ed veal medallioni with a Sherry wine and . .. <

sour cream sauce. Served with Spatie and braised red cobbage. . .

Rocky's Feast
One pound Maine Lobster, Mussels, Dungeness Crab, -lillilill

.

corn on the cob and redskin potatoes. I'll'll//ill.blill"t Um,£=10
Grilled Chicken Carbonara

Radiatore past, Prosciutto, peas tomatoes, fresh cream
and Parmesan cheese.

Stuffed Atlantic Swordnsh

With Florentino stuffing, served with rice pilaf.

Join us for lunch or dinner during Chef Rocky's
1,

AUTUMN FOODS 1'-e splft Vat
and enioy Rocky' s personal favorites.

NOUHVILLE
41122 W. S-n Mil, Rd

6, Mid•gi
(•10) 349-4434

.

.

.

.

6 Months H.hkg A $299 .
..

* 6-n 369 Same As Reclrs from
.

L.-Z-Boy Gaiin high & reclincm. ;
Cash* bm (»en Arwr m O»p,enible,

detinrnwly tyled, e,<ept,or•14' prkrd

, alker iltuze viber gHe furMiture
140 North Main Str- • PLYMOUTH • 459-1 300
In..'rh-„,r. 10-9•Tues..Wed..S- 104 •Sun t.,

*Witb Credit Approval o Off. E.,13 10-12-97
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| BY KIN ABRAMCZYI
BTH, WirrER

Three years ago a fund was
established to provide loans to
assist Wayne County communi-
ties with development.

Three years later, no loans
1 have been distributed: and coun-

ty officials haven't outlined a
i process to distribute the loans,

either.

Instead county officials have
committed $21.4 million from
the 21st Century Fund - $20
million for the Detroit Tiger and
Detroit Lion stadia project and
$1.4 million for the Inkster Val-
ley Golf Course- commitments
which "may jeopardize" the

i fund, according to a report
 released recently to the WayneCounty Commission by the com-
1 mission's Auditor General Bren-

Law from page A7

closed doors, brought out a mis-
leading report, rammed it
through both chambers within
days, and saw President Clinton
sign it June 4.

Money mess
The federal law complicates an

already messy problem Michi-
gan faces in funding special edu-
cation.

The state must pay $211 mil-
lion to 84 mostly suburban dis-
tricts for shorting them in the
Michigan Supreme Court's

dan Dunleavy.
Commissioners referred the

report last Thursday to the Com-
mittee on Audit.

-I'he financial commitments to

these projects are, in effect,
grants, not loans; the report
stated. With the county'§ com-
mitment to these two projects,
the program "is not meeting its
original loan intent and is
depleting the funding source for
future projects," the report stat-
ed.

Dewitt Henry, assistant coun-
ty executive and director of jobs
and economic development,
acknowledged its use of grants,
instead of loans, to allow "flexi-
bility» with the program. "The
executive and commission have

thus decided to fund two worthy
programs with grants, because
grants were needed to make
them work, Henry stated in a

Durant case decision. Lawmak-
ers will address this issue when

they return to Lansing Sept. 23.
Meanwhile, MAISL last May

produced a report showing the
rise in special ed costs. Not only
does each special ed student cost
$8,000 to $12,000 per year more
to educate, but the numbers of
special ed students are rising
disproportionately. Items:

1 As total enrollment dropped
21 percent - from 2.1 million in
1975 to 1.6 million in 1995 -

special ed enrollment rose 31
percent - from 147,000 to 194,00

7

hree years
letter.

While the county was receiv-
ing more than $30 million in
sale• from the Northville proper-
ties, most of the land purehaserm
will be taking a 120-day dili-
gence due period and will need
two allowed extensions for plan-
ning approvals, which means the
sales will not immediately yield
much cash. The county also
needs to complete negotiations
with the state for the state to be
reimbursed for improvements to
the Northville properties.

Not until both are completed
will we be in a position to defini-
tively inform the commission of
the funds from the Northville
sale that will be available for a
loan program,» Henry said. We
look forward to issuing a full
status report at that time."

Please see FUND, All

• Special ed enrolls almost
one pupil in eight - 11.8 percent
in 1995.

1 The category of special ed
called learning disabled has
soared even more, from fewer
than 20,000 in 1975 to more
than 82,000 in 1995, or 316 per-
cent.

In part, according to the pro-
fessional literature, more babies
are being saved who would have
died in the past. Also, many par-
ents are demanding special ed so
their children can be in smaller
classes.

My Emergency.
My Health.

My Hospital.
"%:. Mary Hospital's
Emergency Center nou
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LIVING TRUST SEMINAR
: How to avoid probate, how to reduce taxes to your

heirs, the advantages of a Living Trust - Question
and Answer Session to follow.

: Presented by Financial Advisor
Paul Leduc

: Reg. Representative with Linsco/Private Ledger
 Member NASD/SIPC

EARMINGI2LBILLS
. Wednesday, October 15:

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
The Longacre House

24705 Farmington Rd.
0 (Between 10&11 Mile Rd ,

' MaIEREQRQ
I ,

Wednaday, October 15th
1:3Op.m-3:3Op.m.

Waterford Senior Center
6455 Harper

LIMQNIA
Tuefday, October 7th

1-p.m.-3 pm.
Livonia Livic Center Librarv

32777 Five Mile Rd.
(E. of Farmington Rd

PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE
Friday, October 17th

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Plvmouth Cultural Center

525 Farmer Rd.
Between N Terrik,nal & ; Mile Off Sheldon Rd

IEQI
Tuesday, October 14th

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Troy Public library
510 W Big Beavef

Bh. Crook, & trvemon f oil·75-C. (enler f omple·,

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Monday, October 27th
7 p.m.-9 p.m. Cevening)

West Bloomfield Twp Public LibrarY 24600 Walnut lk. Rd 11% o#Orhard Lk Rd
'Re,eful,oni necessan -,2248) 682 21 20

Physician Referral Service
1488-464-WELL

St. Mary Hospital
Visit St. Mary via Internet 3¢•$75 Fn¢ Mile Road

http://www.stmaryhospital.org Ltionia. MI#154

Amliated with William Beaumont Hospital

Reservations necessary fo, West Bloomfield only. ALL SEMINARS FREE

on your as-T egs?
Save 25-30% on our entire stock

For further information call (2481 540-8710 • 30400 Telegraph Rd., Suite 373, Bingham Farms, MI 48025 9/97
of Hanes hosiery during our Hanes Fall Sale !
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lan expression of your good
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the diversity you need m
kxpress yourself in so many
creative ways.
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ELECTRICAL Z.
CONSTRUCTION. INC.

Now through October 5,

th more Hanes nosery

you buy the more you save'

• Buy 1 -6 pairs and save 2596.
buy 7 or more pairs and save 30%

• Choose from all your favorite styles
in a fabulous array of shades'

• Collectton reg 350-1100
sale 2.45-8.25
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ASSORTED BUSHES,
SHRUBS & TREES

21

Cemetery, Royal Oak.
Memonals may be made to the

Plymouth Church of the Nazare-
na, 41550 Ann Arbor Road, Pty-
mouth. 48170.

HALLE MA- ACERRANO

Halle Marie Acerrano of Ply-
mouth died shortly after birth on
Sept. 17, in Ann Arbor. T

SurvivorK include her parenta,
Ronald G. and Sherry Marie
Acerrano of Plymouth; one sis-

ter, Evelyn Marie Acerrano of
Plymouth; grandparents, Basil
and Sandra DeWitt of Plymouth,
Ronald and Laurie Acerrano of

Wayne; and several aunts and
uncles.

I)cal arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

iices were held at the

*i(ie Cemetery with the
n Tony Kendzierski from

St. Theodore Catholic Church

omciating.

KENNETH L GEMUEND, IR.
Mr. Gemuend, 64, ofCanton

died Sept. 18.
Born on Aug. 6, 1933, in Ionia,

Mich., Mr. Gemuend was a plant
manager for Ford Motor Compa-
ny.

Survivors include his wife,
Mary T. Gemuend; four sons,
Kenneth L. (Vonda) Gemuend,
Richard J. (Kenneth) Gemuend,
Steven J. (Victoria) Gemuend,

James R. Gemuend; one daugh-
ter, Susan M. (Steven) Rosol; two
brothers, Thomas Gemuend,
Bruce J. Gemuend; one sister,

Connie (Dane) Herriford; and

eight grandchildren.
Services were held at the L.J.

Griffin Funeral Home in Canton

with the Fr. konard Partensky
officiating. Burial was at the
Parkview Memorial Cemetery.
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$79
UP TO 30% OFF
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OOOTHY FOUU- CHANDL=

Mrs. Chandler, 76, of

Northville died Sept. 14.
Born on Jan. 11, 1921, in Sault

Ste. Marie, Mrs. Chandler was a
lifelong resident of Michigan.
She attended Oberlin College
and later business school. With

her hu0band, Paul Morton Chan-

dler, she started a newspaper,
The Plymouth Mail. She later
was employed by the Plymouth
Federal Credit Union until her

retirement.

She was preceded in death by
her son, Thomas Paul Chandler
of Madison, Conn.

Survivors include her grand-
children, Emily A. Chandler,
Nathan A. Chandler, Denice D.

Chandler, and Cathprine J.
Jones, all of Madison, Co

Local arrangements w€
made by the Vermeulen 1
Home, Plymouth.

Services were held at Glen

Eden Memorial Park, Livonia.
Burial was also held at the Glen

Eden Memorial Park in Livonia.

Memorials may be made to the
Staff Fund at Watrous Nursing
Center, 9 Neck Road, Madison,
CT 06443, or to The American
Lung Association, 18860 W. Ten
Mile Road, Southfield, 48075.

MARK F. MARTIN

Mr. Martin, 101 of Canton

died Sept. 17.
He was born in Sequatchie,

Tenn.

Survivors include his wife,

Mildred Martin; one daughter,
Rhetta (Larry) Stephens of Can-
ton; one grandchild, Amanda
Stephens of Canton.

Services were held at the Ver-

meulen Trust 100 Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.
Arthur C. Magnuson officiating.
Burial was at the Oakview

I dil

everv last wrinkle

with Call (8

LOUIS O. "AUnTE

Mr. Mallette, 86, of Canton
died Sept. 18.

Born on Sept. 1, 1911 in
Escanaba, Mich., Mr. Mallette
was a superintendent for an

automotive company.

He was preceded in death by
his daughter, Amanda Phillips.

Survivors include his wife,

Sally A. (Marcella) Mallette; four
daughters, Lucille (Stan) Sharp,
Sally Lou (Jay) Diskin, Deborah,

Patricia ( Randy) Rorabacher; 12
grandchildren; and nine great-
grandchildren.

Services were held at the L.J.

Griffin Funeral Home in Canton

with the Fr. Leonard Partensky
officiating.

Memorials may be made to
Arbor Hospice and Most Holy
Trinity Church in Detroit.

I.WOR-ON.um

Mr. Blair, 72, of Plymouth died
Sept. 18.

Born on Feb. 5, 1925, in Wind-
sor, Ontario, Canada, Mr. Blair

was a designing engineer for
Tool Design. He was in the U.S.

Navy, and was a former member
of the Plymouth Elks.

Survivors include his daugh-
ter, Patricia (Lawrence) Neil of
Canton; one son, Robert (Cindi)
Blair of Round Rock, Texas;
three sisters, Martha Mocken-

berry of Livonia, Annabelle
Robertson of Morrice, Mich, and

susan Sponaugle ofVero Beach,
Fla.; one brother, James Blair of

Dearborn; four grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren.

Services were held at the Ver-

meulen Trust 100 Funeral
Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.

C. Richard Kelly ofSt. Thomas
A'Becket Catholic Church offici-

ating. Burial was at Mt. Hope
Memorial Park, Livonia.
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work my whole

ri I retire.

if youre tired of the way >'our health plan is treating you,-it's time for a new

plan. Selec[Care Medicare Gold offers you 10096 coverage for outpatient and

Inpattent services with no monthly plan premiums You'll have a choice of over

Memonals may be made to the
Schootcraft College Foundation .

for t
or Karmanos Cancer Founda-
tion. Merian'
11AmICE V. ARMS™ONI roots citi

Mrg. Armstrong, 86, of Canton cated to

died Sept. 20. Physician
She was born in Anchorville, on the M

Mich. is calling
She was preceded in death by teers to

her son, James Armstrong. do maili
Survivors include her hus- The gr

band, Harry H. Armstrong; three 350,000
sons, Harry H. (Norrene) Arm- 247, 127
strong, Jr., Jack (Lynn Boet) percent
Armstrong, Michael (Diane cast in t

Raymo) Armstrong; two sisters, election

Dorthy Cook, Alvena (Len) 180 days
Stronski; two brothers, George
(Dee) Weiler, Ed (Marie) Weiler;
$10 grandchildren; and nine - Cla
great-grandchildren.

kcal arrangements were Anew c
made by the Vermeulen Trust lege enab
100 Funeral Home, PLymouth. to gain p

Services will be held in state and earn
at church, 10:00 a.m., and regu- tion appr
lar service at 10:30 a.m. Thurs- cation U
day, Sept. 25 at St. John Neu- profession
mann Church, 44800 Warren tion. as
Road, with the Rev. Jack Quin- Cultur

lan officiating. Sch0018,
Memorials may be made as beginning

Mass offerings, Habitat for opportuni
Humanity, and Covenant House.
OERALD THOMAS KLUMPMr. Klump, 68, of Salem, Mich 0
died Sept. 21.

Born on Aug. 29, 1929 in
Detroit, Mr. Klump came to To hon

Salem from Plymouth in 1974. Michigan
He was a member of the Nation- a large pa
al Ski Patrol. helping o

Survivors include his longtime now being
companion, Jamie Robinson; one annual

daughter, Royleen Supanich of Senior Aw

Rochester; one son, George Ten no

Klump of South Lyon; two sis- Michiga
ten, Barbara Myers of Howell, award rec

Colleen Jones of Canton: and Insuranc

three grandchildren, Michelle, Finalists

Shawn, and Michael. $500 cas

Services will be held at 11 donation

a.m., Thursday, Sept. 25 at the choice.

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc., The dea

Northville with speaker Ray is Nov. 1

Dahlgren. Burial will be at the that nomi

Salem-Walker Cemetery, Salem.

SCOTT M. ZIOIRO

Mr. Ziobro, 25, of Plymouth . 1

died Sept. 21. 0
Born on Sept. 27. 1971 in -

Detroit, Mr. Ziobro worked in

risk management at the Univer-1
sity of Michigan Information -:
Technology division. He came to -
the Plymouth community in -
1976 from Livonia. ' FUR NA

He was a member of Our Lady PLU
of Good Counsel Catholic Church

in Plymouth. He graduated fromCatholic Central in 1989. He was 
a National Merit Scholar. In

1992, he received a bachelor of -FRE

science degree from Michigar FINANC

State University (James Madi-
son College), and in 1996 he AI
received his master's degree in Fa

public policy from the University 4
of Michigan. He was an avid
runner and bicyclist and was a

devoted son and brother. -=
Survivors include his parents, - ' Bill Wilson

Wayne and Mary Margaret Zio- . . C=tned

1 EktforK Te€hn
bro of Plymouth; one sister, Beth 1
Ziobro of Plymouth, grandpar- : Com
ents. Iva Ziobro of Westland,

Anthony and Stella Topolsky of
Canton; fiancee, Trish Gilhooly In H Monitor
of Livonia; and several other .

beloved family members. 1 Repair
Services will be held at 10   ,  pol,trnent

a.m., Thursday, Sept. 25 at Our 1 (
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic L-cli
Church with the Rev. Fr. John \
Sullivan officiating.

Memorials may be made to the
American Brain Tumor Associa-
tion.

3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage

And you'll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing

exams for Just a $7 co-payment To find out more about the plan that puts

you m control of your healthcare decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or

mail the coupon below

,/selectcare
MEDICARE GOLD

we're changing healthcare *or Good.

888-S06-GOLD
4633

Mail to: Select(arr Medicare Gold

2401 W Big Beaver Rd hutte 700. Troy, Michigan 48084

4401 0 Medicalcollemci Anyone with Med,carr living in Wlyne, Oakland or
·mium,,ldpppla<Ikk# Up to : $1,000 annual limit on prescriptions

IC  -

Name

CIty/Zip

Phi,ne

997(

MARY J. ROOSE

Mrs. Roose, 83, of Livonia died
Sept. 21.

Born on Oct. 16, 1913 in Flint,
Mrs. Roose was a homemaker.

Survivors include her three
sons, Stanley (Elaine) Roose of
Farmington Hills, John (Linda)
Roose of Plymouth, and Carroll .20'1

(Donnal Roose of Franklin,
Tenn.; 12 grandchildren: and
nine great-grandchildren.

Services were held at the

Church of the Nazarene of Ply-
mouth with the Rev. Arthur C.
Magnuson officiating. Burial
was at Glen Eden Memorial ·

Park.
I.......Memorials may be made to -

Angela Hospice or Church of the
Nazarene of Plymouth.
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Chamber of Commerce will ;
honor and celebrate it• three 5
Businen, Beautification Award 

12* CDROM. "winner, at 8 a.m. Thursday,-
Sept. 25, at the chamber office. C - 1.71=
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Volunteers sought to assist in petition drive
for the right to physician aid in dying

Merian'• Friends Inc, a grass-
roots citizens organization dedi-
cated to placing a "Right to
physician Aid in Dying" proposal
on the Michigan ballot in 1998,
is calling for additional volun-
teers to gather signatures and
do mailing..

The group hopes to collect
350,000 signatures to deliver
247, 127 valid signatures - 8
percent of the 3,089,077 votes
cast in the latest gubernatorial
election - within the prescribed
180 days to secure a place on the

Class can help teachers maintain certification

1998 ballot.

We already have more than
3.000 members, with almost
1,000 out there collecting signa-
tures across the state, but we
need many more," said Carol
Frederick Poenisch, Merian's
daughter.

Poenisch said the campaign ia
growing, but much work needs
to be done before cold weather
sets in.

"Polls show more than 60 per-
cent of Michigan voters favor
Physician Aid in Dying," said

Poenisch.

Former Michigan governor
William Milliken and Helen Mil-
liken head the list of honorary
co-chairti, which includes many
well-known names from Michi-
gan politics and labor.

Those interested in volunteer-

ing may phone Merian'm Friends
toll-free number, 1-888-217-0700
or write to Merian's Friends, PO
Box 272, Northville, MI 48167-
0272.

LEUKEMIA

SOCIETY of

AMERICA

BENEm...

Sept. 27th
12 noon - 4 p.m.

at

Have Your  1
 Picture Taken 1 AASER

with your y SHOOT-
FAVORm MIC[4 OUTS

Ir l Z noon to 4 p.m. < 1 p.m. to 4 p.
4 at Cleopatra 5 1 Sponsored by
\ Costumes coi C Laser Quest
\ Bees Costi

\ In Westli F

LIMBO 7
IZZA \ / LONTEST

3 p.m.
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< --NTEST ,) , Mi. Helen'$ Dance ,

1 p.m.
Academy -
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Y;en WIst leewas;ic¤1121; :I:=tivnesunadnedrtealedsnnodf ievrifiyctairo 1eyrdn;Vesi: Oak Plaza Mall pt Toarn,Ma s hu.%-*03/ \PLymouth. to gain practical teaching skills how multicultural issues impact semester hours, 18 CEUs or a
Ar

Mna 1, 22:.1 WALK \eld in state
and earn State Board of Educa- the classroom. Topics include combination of both. The cultur- 8020 N. Wayne Rd.n., and regu- tion approved Continuing Edu- learning to work with issues of al diversity course is worth aix- : FACE 7'THE MAGIC J 12 noon toa.m. Thurs-
cation Units to maintain their identity, con flict, classroom tenths of a CEU. (next to Wendy's) ('PAINING C MAN' / 4 p.m.John Neu-
professional education certifica- expectations and educational The course fee is $72. - at0 Warren
tion, as required by the state. leadership. For information, call (313) 0Jack Quin- Cultural Diversity in the Participants will learn tech- 462-4448. 1 CONTEST 1 " 24"jil+C -D-,2Schools, a three-week course niques for incorporating cultural Raffle Tickets ( 12 noon-4 p.m. / Fl Cok. Shoppi

e made as
beginning Sept. 27, will provide differences into their classrooms.itat for
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Nominees sought for senior citizen ¥ards
1-

Salem, Mich

1929 in

came to To honor seniors throughout
th in 1974. Michigan and Indiana who give
F the Nation- a large part of their free time to

helping others, nominations are
his longtime now being accepted for the ninth

ahnual Citizens Insurance
upanich of Senior Awards.

George Ten nominees from across
n; two sis- Michigan will be selected as
of Howell, award recipients for the Citizens
iton; and Insurance Seniors Awards.
Michelle, Finalists will each receive a

$500 cash prize and a $500
Id at 11 donation to the charity of their

25 at the choice. •

lome, Inc., The deadline for nominations
ker Ray is Nov. 10. Citizens requires
11 be at the that nominees be residents of
tery, Salem.

Michigan who are at least 60
years old. Individuals who are
paid for their community or
charitable work are not eligible
- only volunteers. Previous can-
didates can be nominated again
if they were not award finalists.

Judging of nominations is
based on a number oT criteria

including: the number of hours
spent volunteering, the number

of people affected by the service
and the genuine and selfless
acts demonstrated.

Forms are available from par-
ticipating independent Citizens
agents, Area Agencies on Aging,
local senior citizens centers or

by calling Citizens Insurance at

(800) 381300

1 St PRilE: 14kt Gold -/0-'i:.:"//.-

Fashion Ring courtesy of Orin Jewelers, Garden City. 4 ?pror
the2nd PRIZE: Dinner Certincates for Cleopatras  ClownRestaurant, Westland, Ernesto s Restaurant, - Pe=6700* IJA - w

Plymouth, and Water Club Grill, Plymouth.  & lier
f-cy

3rd PRIZE: Color Television courtesy of ./1*70146 m.*I
Dr. Pai, D.D.S. office at Oak Plaza .O -ic F; 12 -0. 00
GRAND DRAWINGS at 4:30 p.m. .
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Some commissioners angry
over use of 21st Century Fund

Fund from page A7

BY KEN ABIANCZYI
9,-Im=

Some Wayne County commis-
sioners are unhappy with the
uN of the 21st Century Fund, a
fund originally designed to help
low-income communities spur
redevelopment.

A report on the fund ques-
tioned whether the fund can col-

lect enough funds to create a
loan program to help communi-
ties with development once the
state is paid for expenditures
related to properties sold by the
county in Northville Township.
The report noted that no loans
have been made, nor has a loan

process been detailed.
Instead $21.4 million was ear-

marked from the fund for the

Detroit Lions and Detroit Tigers
stadia project and the Inkster
Valley Golf Course.

Commissioner Bruce Patter-

son, R-Canton, called the report
"ditressing."

9 was not a big fan (of the

21st Century Fund), and I would

have preferred if the communi-
tieG helped themselves," Patter-
son said. But I thought there
was some merit to energizing
certain communities.

-The only meritous basis of

the program (loans) has been
eviscerated. You have the com-

munities giving up hope to bene-
fit a couple of millionaires.»

Patterson also was critical

because the fund was not audit-

ed.

Commissioner Michelle

Plawecki, D-Dearborn Heights,
whose district includes Redford

Township and part of Livonia,
hoped the commission could
check with their legal counsel on
the report. I'd like to know
what the administration's plans
are: Plawecki said.

Commissioner Thaddeus

McCotter, R-Livonia, whose dis-
trict includes Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Township, said the report
"proves him correct" in opposing
the establishment of the 21st

Century Fund and expenditures

from it for the stadium fund ear-

lier this year. He doubts if the
commisaion will do much in

reacting to the report, because
the Detroit commissioners want

the money to go to the stadium.
-(The report) is an eloquent

statement as to why (the fund)
shouldn't have been started in

the first place,» McCotter said.

McCotter opposed the fund
because his constituent commu-

nities would not qualify for
money and oppose any tax
money spent on the atadiumO.
«It's a total redistribution of

wealth that adversely impacts
the residents of my district,"
McCotter said.

McCotter believes the only
way Wayne County could con-
tribute funds was through the
availability of money in the 21st
Century Fund. They over-

reached the fund. They didn't
have the money for the stadium,
and I think the only way to fund
it was to use the 21st Century
money.»

Choose the

best place to
y moneyi

Short-Term   Long-Term[ & Parking Parking /

1

APr

Dunleavy's report estimates
that at least $850,000 in
improvements were made by the
state to the property. '

The reports'authors could not
determine whether the fund

could function as intended with

the $21 million in commitments

for the two projects.
*Even with the Northville

Bales, until a determination of
the settlement is made with the

state, we still can't determine

whether enough leftover money
will be available to administer

the 2lst Century Fund as it was

originally designed: Dunleavy
said.

The report recommends that
the commission and County
Executive Edward MeNamara

review the two funds, with the

21st Century Fund examined

after the Northville properties
are sold to determine whether

the loan program is feasible, and
Project Saved reviewed, for the
game purpose.

Project Saved was created to
assist community-based organi-
zations in obtaining title to tax-
reverted property and develop a
loan program to provide funding
necessary for these organiza-
tions to redevelop. It was intend-
ed for use in Detroit, Inkster,

River Rouge, Highland Park,
Ecorse and Hamtramck.

County Management and Bud-
get officials also only established
one special revenue fund to
record the 21st Century Fund
and Project Saved. As a result of
one fund, the assets and liabili-
ties are combined and interest

revenue from the 21st Century

Fund was "inappropriately used

to pay administrative costs for
Project Saved:

Henry said the 21st Century
revenue spent for Project Saved
was "well-spent.

uWhile the commission

approved a loan program in con-
junction with Project Saved,
most organizations have not

needed it. We are still working
to determine if the loan program
is needed, and will report to the
commission with our findings,"
Henry said.

Dunleavy and his staff recom-
mend commissioners revise the

current commission resolution to

include relevant and obtain-

able" objectives and completion
dates. The resolution also should

include methods to ensure com-

pliance, Dunleavy said.
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S' craft College features Jobs, training and referrals entering
predator birds on Oct. 6 a new era across state, Wayne County 

Birds of Prey, a wildlife pro- tion, relates facts about bi
gram featuring more than 10 of prey and tells the stone
live predator birds, will be pre- the rescued birds he bring,
Bented Monday, Oct. 6, in the show.
Waterman Center at School- Sponsored by the Schoolci
craft College. Activities Board and Phi B

This program, popular with Kappa, the event is free i
children and adults, will be open to the public. For ini
repeated three times: at 1, 3 mation, call (313) 462-4422.
and 7 p.m. Joe Rogers, director

Walk-in donors accepted at
blood drive next Thursday

Schoolcraft College is sponsor- Walk-in donors are welcome
ing an American Red Cross Schoolcraft College is loc
Bleodmobile visit 7:30 a. m. to at 18600 Haggerty Road,
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2, in west of I-275 between Six
the Waterman Center. Appoint- Seven Mile roads in Livonia
ments may be scheduled by call-
ing (313) 462-4400, ext. 5050.

Call (888)222-4088

tey,»,£ 600 1

stop" center for an aeument or
a service provider,such ao a
vocational education program,
technical school or community
college.

The program allows any cus-
tomer to enter the system
through any participating agen-
cy in the local system whether or
not that participating agency is
the right one to provide the ger-
vice.

All of Wayne County except
for Detroit and Monroe County
is represented by the Southeast
Michigan Community Alliance
Workforce Development Board.
The board is a successor to the

private industry councils under
the Job Training Partnership
Act and over,ees responsibilities
formerly held by the School-To-
Work board.

Board members generally hold
key management positions in
their own companies and under-
stand the needs of other employ-
ers in their communities. These

boards must integrate all pro-
grams through policies and tar-
get them to support 8tate and
local economic development
efforts.

THINKING ABOUT

See Philip Power'§ column on P40 17A

Ameritech.net

Workforce development boards
were created by Engler to ensure
the workforce-related needs of

employers and employees would
be met.

-The governor wanted to cre-
ate something different,0 said
John B. O'Reilly, executive direc-
tor of Southeast Michigan Com-
munity Alliance, an affiliate of
the Michigan Works program.
He wanted the board to be

broad-based, with 70 percent of
its members from the private
sector »

Since July 1995 SEMCA has
assisted more than 1,000 west-
ern Wayne County residents
under the Job Training Partner-
ship Act and Work First pro-
gram. Those include the follow-
ing communities and totals:
Westland, 587; Redford, 336;
Livonia, 182; Canton, 130; Gar-
den City, 106, and Plymouth, 54.

Just one call needed
The boards soon will adminis-

ter a -no wrong door" approach
to job training, employment and
skills development services to
everyone. Administrators have
set up a system for a referral
service to send people to a «one-

BY KIM ABRAMCZYK
eTA. WarrER

The leader of the Michigan
Jobs Commission hopes to even-
tually place 400,000 to 500,000
people into jobs, training and
referrals without state involve-
ment.

Douglas Stites, chief operating
officer with the Michigan Jobs
Commission, said at a confer-
ence Tuesday he expects work-
force development boards to
have expanded roles in moving
that caseload as they take over
roles of the former private indus-
try councils and school-to work
programs. It is all part of Gov.
John Engler's moves to empower
local business owners and com-

munities in the job referral pro-
cess and a move away from a
state-controlled employment ser-
vice.

"I think we're seeing from the
boards that are reaching out and
defining what the scope of the .
board is,» Stites said. It is what-"
you want to be..

Stites spoke to a crowd of
workforce development board
members, service providers and
agency representatives at a
Michigan Works for People con-
ference at the Novi Hilton.

Over 1,000 assisted
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children In our transitional housing program.

All about jobi
Pat Williams, owner of Michi.

gan Induction Inc. in Canton,
said Nt's all about jobe.»

Williams likes the changes,
particularly the -no wrong door"
program, that will include a sin-
gle phone number - instead of
people calling a bevy of govern-
mental agencies - and an 1 nfor-
mation service for everyone.

Williams said the old system
overlapped or had gaps in pro.
viding employment services. The
duplication cost the state money,
and the state sought to cut these
costa with the new program.

1 think (the new program) is
awesome,» Williams said. "W€re
creating an opportunity to edu.
cate competent employees and
help those who have been dis-
placed, to those who are looking
to upgrade their jobs. It will help
with those things as simple as a
resume to where to go for train.
ing.»

With 70 percent of its mem-
ben from the private sector, the
workforce boards check on how
effective the referrals are. When

a public agency that receives tax
dollars for its referrals checks its

own system for efficiency, it may
have a conflict of interest.

Pleaie Iee WORK, A 15
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Recently, CompuServe' was sold to

America Online: And if this abrupt

deal leaves you questioning whether

you should continue to use their

service, we have the answer.

your name@aol.com
(As a CompuServe user, this idea is probably a little scary·)

It's called Ameritech.net Internet

Access Service, and with it you can

get the information you need -

quickly, easily, and reliably. That's

because today's Internet has so much

more to offer than it did just a short

time ago. So you can access stock

quotes, sports scores, news groups,

weather forecasts, and more - from

a variety of sites, whenever you want.

Best of all, you can do it without

those annoying surcharges.

elll, .*rall

13.*Mi"In 99Mt,st
Cordifly i.v... you to th.

(C©I.ILIE(C'INDIR'S

SIHI(Gay(CASIE

Siturdah September 27, 1997
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Illent Auction to bendlt Ju[60• C-er, -rving
theme- of childr- Since 1924 -

If the sale of CompuServe to AOL

has left you feeling a little uncertain,

not to mention betra)Fed, we invite

you to try Ameritech.net- free for

30 days. Tb download our software,

visit www.ameritech.net. Or, call

us at 1-800-NET-8775. (And have

no fear: we promise you won't get

a busy signal.)
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- Peoples State Bank •MAhosts grand opening
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Peoples State Bank I pleased
to announce the official opening
of the Plymouth Regional Office
in Charle,towne Square on Main
Street juit north of the Central
Business District.

A ribbon cutting ceremony
took place with a $2 ribbon
which was donated to the Ply-
mouth Symphony Society, Pty-
mouth Historical Society, and
the Plymouth Art: Council.

The ribbon cutting was fol-
towed by a gourmet toaster
drawing commemorating the
grand opening. Four toaster
winners were announced: Knss

Ratio, David W. Clor, Robert L.
Scoggins, and Dick Rzepecki.

Peoples State Bank opens its
local office with a five-person
management team with a com-
bined 70 years experience in
banking in Plymouth and Can-
ton.

"What really makes us differ-

ent is that we have taken experi-
enced community bankers and
assembled them on one team,-
said Michael Weaver, regional
president.

-rhis office is part of one ofthe
safest banks in the country
which allows it to effectively
serve the community with an
array of competitive products,"
added Bill Graham, vice presi-
dent.

Peoples State Bank in Ham-
tramck was formed in 1909 and

was recently awarded the high-
est rating for the 21st consecu-
tive quarter by Bauer Financial
Reports, Inc.

Weaver said the bank plans to
move to a permanent office site
within two years. «We're going
through the selection process
with the goal of a location either
in the city of Plymouth or Ply-
mouth Township.

Benefit: The Peoples State Bank ceremonial ribbon cut
ting Friday benefited three community groups. Pic-
tured from left to right, Mike Weaver, regional presi-
dent; Bill Graham, vice president; Nancy Cauiston rep
resenting the Plymouth Arts Council; Dan Le Blond,
the Plymouth Historical Society; and Bonnie Holyoak
of the Plymouth Symphony Society. Joe Koch, Pty-
mouth city commissioner and Mike Weaver cut the rib-
bon into threes.

€Z» Simpligill. % Ford from page Al

SAXTONS CENTER INC. Plymouth •453·8250
GARDEN 587 W Ann Arbor Tr.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on
Monday. October 6, 1997 at 7:00 P.M. in the First Floor Meeting Room of
the Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road to consider a
request for the following special land use u provided in Section 27.03 of
the Canton Tbwnship Zoning Ordinance.

a fundamental refocusing of our
business. We're looking at cus-
tomers outside of Ford."

She said Visteon will empha-
size that it provides air handling
systems, rather than just radia-
ton, heater corps or other com-
ponents.

Asked if layoffs could accompa-
ny the change, Winkler-Doman
said, I can't speculate on how
employment levels might
change. We are hoping there will
be opportunities for new and
added business for the plant."

"Visteon" is a combination of

the words «visionary" and *eon."
"We want to show that were

innovative and we're also here to

stay," Winkler-Doman said.

Production was halted Sept. 8
at the plant as the announce-
ment was made to employees.

Visteon, described on company
letterheads as "An Enterprise of
Ford Motor Company," is now

Sheldon Road plant. th

1 don't see any immediate
change in the products we're pro-
ducing at the plant," Winkler- W
Doman said.

Wil

"Ford Motor Company decided owne]

it was not fully capitalizing on make

its expertise in the components 'We
Ne

see co

ea and c
art "We 8

this.

MARATHONRECH EXPRESS SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR AUTOMOBILE
WASH ESTABLISHMENT, FAST FOOD RESTAURANT, AND

AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK FILLING STATION FOR PARCEL NO. 128

99 0006 703 AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 17.02B.3, 17.02B.8, and
17.028.13. Property is located on the Mouthwest corner of Michigan Avenue
and Beck Road.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION the second largest automotive and systems business, so thi
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON supplier in the world with 74 was an effort made to provid,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
plants and 78,000 employees. greater opportunity for that p

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE There are 2,100 employees at the of Ford'§ business," she said.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts 'Df
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning CANTON TOWNSHIP

Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing The Charter 1bwnship of Canton will provide nece,utary reasonable auxiliary atdis
on Monday, October 6, 1997 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
EHRHART REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL
NOS. 075 99 0001 001 AND 075 99 0001 002 FROM RE RURAL
RESIDENTIAL, TO R-1, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. Property is
located on the west side of Ridge Road between Cherry Hill and Proctor
ROADS.

needs, 1
selves.

"It's

demam

areas i

1 -       .r,JU

l

and senicea. such as mgners tor the heanng impatrea and audio tapes 01 pnnted
materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the
meeting/hearing upon two weeks notze to the Charter Tmvnship of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities mquiring auxiliary aids or ser¥,ces should contact the
Charter'Ibwnship of Canton by writing or calhng the Ibllowing-

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charterbmship ofCanton
1150 S Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(313) 397-5435

5 ifi

4 1 - /*+91-1

Written comments addre-ed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above addre- up to the time of the hearing.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
AN,ah Sept,i,/bor 25.1-7
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PI.ANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN punuant to Act 184 of the Public Act, of
1943 of the State of Michigan, = amended, and pursuant tothe Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Tbvrn,hip of Canton ¥411 hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, October 6, 1997 in the Fint Floor M-ing Room of the
Adminitration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Rood at 7·00 pm. on the
following prop-d amendment to the Zoning Ordi-ne,
KOWALSKI REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEErr TO REZONE PARCEL
NOS. 094 99 0015 701, 094 99 0015 702, 094 99 0015 703. AND 094 990015
704 FROM R-2, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, TO R.4, SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property m located 00 thi w- mde of Lots Roid
bet-n Cherry Hill and Palmer Roa,k ill....led - 0,0-b•• 4
1//7.

JI ----Il-j W------_JL

am am j
L.12-

1, =1
1 0,12"1. ·· ·
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...
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Written commenta addressid to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above address up to the time of the hearing.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Publch September 11 and 25.1997

LT...71

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Bwnship of Canton that the Planning
C '  i of the Charter Townahip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, October 6, 1997 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following propoied amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
TRIA,8//1.Ihoi REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
PARCEL NOS. 019 99 0017 000, 019 99 0018 000, AND 019 99 0019 000
FROM RR. RURAL RESIDENTIAL, TO R-2, SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL. Property M located on the north side of Warren Road
between Beck and Ridge Roods

0-Aa

./.'- -I.iBI/-
- - -1 1

11= r -
lili „11 0.. 1 m lim '111 11.1,19"m

13 1 lilli

......D. \:21£.C+1 ·Lnintlg

Writ®In 0-m,n• addr,-d to the Planning Commiseion will be reemved
at the ah- addr- up te the time of the heariq.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

, 1.-9

Pubtlah September 1 1 and Se,*ember 3. 1997
LT*•7§

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan 48188. will accept Meparate Realed bidM
for all or individual listed items up to 10:00 a.m., October 9, 1997 for the
following:

FURNrrURE FOR NEW FIRE STATION
A. DINING/KITCHEN AREA

B. DORMITORY

C. DAY ROOM

D. MUEr!-PURPOSE ROOM

E. OFFICE

F. REFRIGERATORS

G. WINDOW TREATMENTS

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Department. The
Township reBerves the right to reject any or all bids. The TownRhip does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or
disability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNE'IT. Clerk
Publ,ih September 25.1997

..4 4.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on
Monday, October 6, 1997 at 7:00 P M. in the First Floor Meeting Room of
the Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road to consider a
request for the following special land use as provided in Section 27.03 of
the Canton Township Zoning Ordinance.

WENDrS RESTAURANT SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER
REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A FAST FOOD
RESTAURANT AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 17028.8 FOR PART OF
PARCEL NO 129 99 0008 702 Property is located on the north de of
Michigan Avenue between Canton Center and Beck Roads.

F#/ -
-- 1 ..I- 1

0 /' -1 41,3
1-

Written comment, addroued to the Planning Commia,lon will be
Mmived at th• above addr- up to the timed the baring

VIC GUSTAFSON Chairman
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'Team education

bbon cut-
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Rochester Clarion

Special guests: Janet Berkemeier waits for autographs Aom former Tiger stars Bill Aeehan and Jim

Northrup at last week's Power Breakfast at Madonna University. The event, designed to show "team sup-
port for education,» attracted a variety of residents, local and state politicians and business people along
with university officials and faculty members. The breakfast replaces the annual uisitations by members of
the business community to solicit funds /br the annual fund.

immediate ---

The best of a community now,
paper about to turn 100 years
old will continue u part of The
Obaerver & Eccentric Newspa-
pen.

Purchase of The Rochester

Clarion by The Observer &
Eccentric was completed Tues-
day evening, according to Steven
K Pope, Vice President and
General Manager of the Observ-
er & Eccentric Newspapers.
Pope also is Publisher of the
newspaper group's Oakland
County editions.

Pope said the Clarion will con-
tinue to publish for the next
three to four weeks. After that,

The Clarion will merge with The
Rochester Eccentric. The Clari-

on-Eccentric will be one of the 15

community newspapers pub-
lished by the Observer & Eccen-
tric in Wayne and Oakland coun-
ties.

"We're taking the best of both
newspapen and combining them
into a much, much stronger
product," Pope said.

Justin Wilcox, publt,her 01
The Clarion, said Wedneaday he
-was very excited I think it'b a
great opportunity for not only
the employees of The Clarion but
for the citizens of the area "

Wilcox will join the Observer
& Eccentric Staff al associate

publisher for The Eccentric:,
north Oakland newspaper edt
tions in Rochester, Troy, Oxfprd.
Lake Onon and Clark,ton

The Clarion-Eccentric will

publish twice a week, on Thuri-
days and Sundays.

The 15 Observer & Eccentric

newspapers combine to form Juat
one subsidiary of Hometown
Communications Network, lne

That parent Company ownM and
publishes 62 newspapera im
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana ar.8

Kentucky,owns the Michigao
Directory Co., Specialty Public,r-
tions and Camden Publicationv,
maintains two web Mites, aria

just released Ad Village. The
Internet's first on-line clasgified

advertising system.

IS,inier System Sale
ts we're pro- Work from page A12 1 il-Il--    .," Winkler-

11)]101
Williams believes business

any decided owners, such as himself, can
italizing on make the system more efficient.
components "We have opinions on who we
88, so there see coming out of high schools
to provide a and colleges," Williams said.
or that part "We are the stake holders in
ie said. this. What we do is provide

Borne balance.

Frank Lopez, chairman of
SEMCA workforce development

uiliary aids board and owner of Aztec Manu-
8 of printed facturing Corp. in Romulus, said
ities at the

the board will know the marketof Canton

rontact the needs, being in business them-
selves.

It's driven by market
demand," Lopez said. "Many
areas in manufacturing are
opening up. After the year 2000,
more people will be retiring, and

.'449 6

companies will need replace-
ments and they'll have to come

ealed bids

with skilk"

Board member Edward Bald-

win, chief financial officer and
controller of E&E Manufactur-

ing Co. in Plymouth, said the
board will look for ways to con-
nect people to jobs. Baldwin was
appointed in July to the board.

"The challenge is to find jobs
for people," Baldwin said.
"There are all kinds of ways to
do that by connecting people
with the right resources."

Board members won't encour-

age people to-do one certain
occupation. You tell us what
you want to do. If you don't
know, we'll put you in touch
with an agency," Baldwin said.

People can call 1-888-515-

JOBS for more information.

a
University of Michigan School of Dentistry

is looking for volunteers with

Periodontal Disease

Volunteers aged 25 to 75 years who have gum disease
are needed for a one year research study involving one
periodontal surgery procedure and follow-up visits.

Eligible participants will receive dental cleaning
and monetary compensation.

For more information, please call the Department
of Periodontics/Prevention/Geriatrics,
Graduate Periodontics Clinic.

(313) 763-3346
Monday - Friday
9:00 A.M. - 5100 P.M.

A

.r

Buy Now, Pay Later!
Get Your Toro Automatic Sprinkler System

Installed This Fall With

NO PAYMENTS For 6 Months!

Call Today; Spartan 800-822-2216
Distributors Your  Distributor
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Myth #7: You can never tell how well

used car dealers check out their cars.

We want you to feel comfortable and confident with the vehicle

you buy at AutoNation USA.

So suffice it to say, all of our pre-owned cars have passed a

thorough safety and mechanical inspection. C.) Which is

why we can back them with our 99-day/3,300-mile limited

warranty, 7-daY/ 300-mile money-back guarantee and free

24-hour roadside assistance fur uneyear (see More for details).

Whether you're interested in a Nedan, coupe, sport utilitv

vehicle, convertible or truck, we want vou to he happv with your

purchase. After all, the way that we hee it, we don't just sell cars.

We also sell peace of mind.

Visit our niegastore .41,1,i,/in' through Thurs,1,11 9-9, Frid,n

and Saturday 9- 10. Automotive Service c enter hour·. are Xfondar

through Saturday 7-7.

AutoNation

4SA
will be

Can,on: On Ford Road. 1/4 'mh· cast of /-275 73/.1) 844 62(N) - 11- We T•* A Car.
Iairman
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Recreation

Discuss and plan in public

Saving a life

t long last results are in from a surveyof residents and their feelings about
recreation in Plymouth and Plymouth

Township and who should pay for programs.
Now comes the time for the two communi-

ties to discuss and decide what will be done in

light of the information gathered from the sur-
vey of 301 township residents and 106 city
reeidents.

According to the Schoolcraft College survey
compilers, the survey showed strong suppon
for recreational programs and that the govern-
ment should have some responsibility for
recreation provided to the tax paying public.

The resultz showed that 72 percent said
local government should have some responsi-
bility for providing recreation programs.

The survey also showed that 55 percent of
the respondents would be willing to support a
small tax increase for recreation.

On the other hand, the survey also showed,
'there is a solid group of senior citizens and
residents without children who would not sup-
port new taxes to either maint-Ain or expand
programs."

The survey results have been handed over
to a subcommittee of city and township gov-
ernment representatives for further study.

That's great. But it would be appropriate if
the results were discussed at a public meeting
at which city and township residents could
learn about the results and offer their opin-
ions.

Increasingly, the heart of local government
- all the thoughts and discussions leading to a
decision - are handed to subcommittees. Some

government officials must believe this is a
more expedient and efficient form of govern-
ment.

Life is busy. Issues seem tougher than ever
before. And money is always tight. But there's
still nothing better than good old-fashioned
democracy. That's the kind of government
where decisions affecting the public are made
publicly.

Subcommittees - with less than a quorum of
elected representatives - do not fulfill the mis-
sion of democracy, nor do they meet the spirit

Show support
Lielping to keep the Rouge River clean isn't
iljust about volunteering on cleanup days,
picking up debris or sloshing around in the
mud. Supporting the efforts to educate the
public about the Rouge River can be fun, too.

If you like to bike, in-line skate, run or walk
- you too can support the cleanup effort by
participating in PedalFest'97 this Saturday at
the Nankin Mills Picnic Area in Westland.

People can ride bicycles, in-line Rkate, run
or walk on Hines Drive to support environ-
mental education and stewardship programs
of Friends of the Rouge, a 12-year-old nonprof-
it volunteer community organization.

The route begins and ends at Nankin Mills
with 10-, 20- and 50-mile rides offered to bicy-
clists along westbound Hines Drive and con-
tinuing onto Seven Mile and Beck roads with
a turnaround offered at Maybury State Park.
The 50-mile ride continues to South Lyon,
where riders turn around to return to West-
land.

The 50-mile ride and registration begins at
8 a.m. The 20-mile ride and registration start,
at 9 a.m. The 10-mile ride registration begins
at 10 a.m. Five-mile fun riders, bladers, run-
ners and walkers register at 10 a.m. Bicychst,

I Lit'§ think about mobcommH-
* I'll-of the- formed

Intly bet•-• ".04••dtow»
*me#* i./*-- -d
not opin to thi/blic. Thit means
./.MIthat h --d certal-
4 li notbefor. thi public ..op.
for dlic•silon.

of the state's Open Meetings Act.
Ikt's remember the purpose of the Open

Meetings Act. It was enacted to promote gov-
ernmental accountability and to educate the
public on policy decisions and issues.

Under the Open Meetings Act, all decisions
of a public body must be made at a meeting
open to the public.

Let's think about subcommittees. In the

case of those formed jointly between the city
and township, meetings are not posted and
not open to the public. That means anything
that is discussed certainly is not before the
public and open for discussion.

Arguments may be made by our local elect-
ed officials that the final decision on recom-

mendations made by the subcommittees are
brought back before the city commission and
township board for a public vote.

But that really doesn't comply with the
intent of the Open Meetings Act. The purpose
is to allow the public to be a part of the delib-
erations; to understand the basis and reason-
ing behind government decisions. And if nec-
essary, to speak in favor or opposition, not
only to a final vote, but to the reasoning and
basis for decisions.

The survey results were returned to the city
and township in early September. And we are
still waiting for both the city commission and
township board to publicly review the results
in an open public meeting.

Anything short of that is likely to leave us
all wondering.

with PedalFest
I If you like to bike, In-line skate,

1 run or walk - you too c- supp-t
the cl-nup effort by putklpating
In Ped,IFist '97 this Saturday at
the Nankin Mills Picnic Area in
W.St'...

m ROUGE RIVER

can start until 11 a.m., others until noon. The
Pedalfest finish closes at 4 p.m.

Individuals must pledge a minimum of $15.
Families must pledge a minimum of $25
while teams (three to 10 members) must

pledge $30. Pedalfest T-shirts and Sports
Authority water bottles will be available for
everyone who registers.

If the weather predictors are right, it
promises to be a beautiful autumn weekend.
So head for Hines Drive and have some fun

while helping out your environment.
For more registration in/brmation, call

FHends ofthe Rougeat 961-4050.

Rescue: Of dogs taken to shelters, 32 percent are purebred, just like this Bichon-
Frise. There are three purebred dog resci
all are happy to help you rescue a dog in

1

Reider, president of Michigan Purebred

LET

Frustrated by dispute
Aur family supported the bond issue and
Vworked for its passage along with a num-
ber of fine folks in this community. We don't
know Jerry Vorva, personally, only what we've
read about his stance on the outcome of the

bond issue. What we do know is that now,
every time we read about this issue, it does
nothing but frustrate us. We believe we're not
alone.

Healthy debate about this issue has been
one thing. Certainly Mr. Vorva has the right
to appeal Judge Rashid's decision. But folks,
Judge Rashid is knowledgeable, skilled,
trained, and has made a very reasoned deci-
mon. Why are we spending more of the tax-
payers' money continuing to revisit this issue?

Why can't we come together as a communi-
ty and put this issue to rest? This whole fias-
co makes us wonder why we ann't channeling
our energies into something more construe-
tive, something more constructive for our chil-
dren. It is constructive for our kids to have
this issue dragged out for a year awaiting the
appeal process? AB we see it, the choices here
are either to support a civics lesson in how the
judicial system works or implementation of a
much needed package of new buildings, new
buses, and more technology in our schools.

As a family, we try to impact certain beliefs
to our children, i.e., they should root for the
underdog, also if they believe in something
strongly enough, they should act on it. But we
also teach them there is atime to make con-

cessions, to look at the whole picture, for
unless we solve our differences, we will never
have peace in our world. For our young peo-
ple, this community is their world. Don't we
have responsibility to our children to look at
what is best for them and move ahead?

The school district won the vote on this

issue. Although bitterness remains, we need
to move forward as a community. In humble
opinions, continuing with this appeal process
will only divide the community further. The

, outcome of the bond issue goes beyond the
construction of buildings. We need to rebuild
this part of the world for not only our kids'
sake, but for ourselves as well. Mr. Vorva,
please drop this claim, and stake your claim in
the future of Plymouth-Canton youth.

Karl and Mary Halewicz
Canton

te group coordinators in Plymouth and ' 1
need. For more information call Linda

Dog Rescue Alliance, 313-426-6788. a

rERS
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Judge on achievements

8 state lawmakers, we have a sworn in

responsibility under the Michigan Consti- ti
tution to ensure equal protection and opportu-
nity for all Michigan residents. C

Documents obtained from the University of d
Michigan prove that the university is favoring
less-qualified minority students over non- m

minority students, regardless of need, when th
determining admissions, grants and scholar-
ships,

For example, records show that of recent tr

 same grade point, between 2.8 and 2.99 (B-),undergraduate applicants who were in the R
in

 SAT scores, between 1100-1390, and ACT ti

scores between 27-32, only 12 percent of non- 1
i minorities were accepted while 100 percent of

the minorities gained admission.
The U of Nfs discriminatory policies must

be challenged in court. We are seeking par-
ents and students who may have been victims
of minority preference programs ot the Uni-
versity of Michigan who would be willing to
participate in a class-action lawsuit. There
may be remedies for students who were
denied a scholarship, grant or admission due bl
to minority preferences. Our multi-front aC

probe into the University of Michigan's minor-
ity preferences includes legislation, budget pi

amendments and possibly a subpoena to force co

the university to completely disclose their ed
minority preference practices. Ul

We urge parents and students to contact us th
at the addresses and phone numbers listed

g€
below to bring an end to this victimization of
hard-working parents and their children. WI

Michigan students should not have admis- 6
sions, scholarship and job opportunities stolen m

by less-qualified students. M
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, "I have a C<

dream that some day my children will be

judged by the content of their character and st
not the color of their skin." How sad that the te

 University of Michigan is still judging stu- to
dents by the color of their skin, not their indi- w]
vidual achievements. Pe

Concerned parents and students can write W1

to us at the State Capitol, Lansing, MI 48909. Wl
Rep. Dave Jaye ge

Rep. Michelle MeManus

Rep. Deborah Whyman to
Rep. Greg Kaza

COMMUNITY VOICE

QUESTION: r- Plymouth ®bserver
In view of

the murder-
malcide at
Jo/,12•on

Con*010,
Inc„ do you
believe the

workplace
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JOANNE MAUIZEWSKI, COMMUNITY ENTOR. 313459,2700
SUSAN RIA MANAGING EDITOR, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, 313·953-2149

Ple KNOE»/11, ADVERTSING MANAGER, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-21 77
LARRY eme•R, MANAGER oF CIRCULATION, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS. 313-953-2234

BA- M. D--, JR. PUBUSHER. OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2100
ST!71!1 K. POZ VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER.
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2252
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HOMETOWN QQMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
.No, If someone PHIUP POIR, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD RICH- A-IAN, PRESIDENT
truly wants to 1
get In, they'll Oul M»NON: =Because we publiah community newspapers, we think about community
find one wm or

another." journalism in a fundamentally di/Rrent way than our bigger competition. They consider
them®elues to be independent from the stories and communities they couer. swooping in to write

Knion.... the unusual orsensational and then dashing o/rto cover•omething else. We regard our,elues as
Salem Township both accurate journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work,

- Philip Power
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 Businesses, neighbors can help to clean up Rouge
 magine •omeone coming into yourhome and dumping trash in the

middle ofyour living room. An out-
rageous act. don't you think? 6 it any
difTerent than businesses or people
getting rid of their garbage - garbage
they cannot dispose of or are too lazy
to dispose properly - into the Rouge
River?

For years, the Rouge River has
been a dumping ground, partially due
to ignorance and partially due to peo-
pie just not caring enough. But unlike
our living rooms, the cleanup of the
Rouge has not been as easy as pulling
out the vacuum cleaner. Maybe one
day it will be.

When I first moved to Detroit in
1971, my high school friends told me
that the water in the Rouge River was
badly polluted. Having been raised in
a rural community where water was
so important to our way of life, I
found this hard to believe. Water was
for playing or fishing in. Why throw
garbage in it?

I have come to realize that things

like the water we drink and the air
we breath are taken for granted by
too many of u, We u neighbors need
to remember that theme are limited
resources that need to be protected in
orger for us to have them.

Owning and operating an auto
business on Telegraph Road in Red-
ford Township and having ingress
and egre= to the Rouge River is a
challenge. My business is located in a
flood plain. When heavy raina occur,
the natural place for the storm water
and the debris to drain is into the
river.

I am very aware of chemicals that
are on the property such as antifreeze
or oil. Because my property is so near
the river, I have to be extremely care-
ful about what happens. I am able to
educate my employees and make
them as aware as possible of What is
at risk, I remind them that pollutants
that run off our property run into the
water supply of our downstream
neighbors.

We should not foul our own nest:

4

GEORGE BADEEN

That is why being introduced to the
Rouge Friendly Business Program
was a great thing.

Prior to working on thiB program, I
had considered myself to be environ-
mentally "in check," but I had no idea
that what we do in our daily lives has
such an impact on the river and the
environment.

I always thought that it was the
factories that polluted the most, but I
have learned there is so much more
than discharges from industry that

can clu. problems to the environ-
ment.

The Rouge Friendly Busine. Pro-
gram m an important yet painJes,
way of educating all of w about the
Rouge River The river affects plant.s
and wildlife along 127 mile, of river.

In time, we can all begin to help
the environment by helping the river
and enjoy the fruits of our labor - a
clean river for fishing, wading and
other recreation.

The key to a cleaner environment
is education, but most of this is not
rocket science - it 10 common sense.

Perhaps you have seen a storm drain
with a fish painted on it. This is to let
you know that nothing should be
poured into this drain because it
drains directly into the river.

Everyday there seems to be more
and more pollution from all different
sources. Some utility companies are
discharging water from manholes
along public roads directly into the
Rouge River By law, a discharge per-
mit is required. Recently I observed

u many u five trucks at different
locations pumping water from their
manholes Into a storm drain along
our roads 1 asked the crew if they
had a pollution diacharge permit that
allows them to discharge the water
They did not know what I wu talktng
about.

The Rouge Friendly Busine. Pro. '
gram and ita partner, fhe Rouge
Friendly Neighborhood Program, *an
help educate all of us about the activi-
ties that may not be environmentally
friendly going on in our neighbor-
hoods, at our businesses and along
our rivers and roads.

George Badeen U owner of Midu,st
Auto Auction m Redford Township ,
and president of the Redford Town-
ship Chamber of Commerce. He u a
member of the Rouge Friendly Busi
ness Roundtable. To report illegal , :
dumping in Wayne County, call 1-8884
223-2363, anytime. For more informa-
tion about the Rouge Friendly Bust-
ness Program, call the Rouge Informa-
tion Line, (313) 961-0730.

Mental health budget: checks, checks, balances, balances
hey say ours is a government ofchecks and balances." In Michi-

gan it's one of checks and checks
and checks, balances and balances
and balances. Little gets done to bene-
fit the public, but politicians have fun.

Take the mental health budget.
Gov. John Engler announced early

in the year his intention of closing
three state mental hospitals: Detroit
Psychiatric Institute, Clinton Valley
Center in Pontiac and Pheasant Ridge
children's center in Kalamazoo.

House Democrats objected and put
money back in the budget to run
them, although they have a total of
just 200 patients.

Michigan governors have a consti-
tutional line-item veto. So legislative
Republicans simply agreed to restor-
ing appropriations for the three insti-
tutions, figuring Engler would use his
line-item veto.

He did. And there's no way in the
world Democrats could raise a two-

thirds m#jority in the House, which
they control, let alone the Senate,
which is in the GOP's grip, to override
the vetoes.

So there is no appropriation to keep
the three institutions open when the
new budget year starts Oct. 1.

There also is no money for addi-
tional staffing at hospitals which will
receive those patients - including
Northville State Hospital and
Hawthorn Center, both in western
Wayne County, and Caro.

Rep. Judith Scranton, R-Brighton,
GOP vice chair of the House appropri-
ations committee on mental health,
charged Democrats refused even to
take up the fund request, leaving the
Department of Community Health
without funds for additional staff and
patient transfer

r

TIM RICHARD

"House Democrats are posturing
for political gain, using vulnerable
individuals and their families. The
safe and orderly transfer of patients
must come before politics," said
Scranton, in a rather mild press
release.

The Democrats did tothe Engler
proposal what U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms
did to William Weld's nomination as

ambassador to Mexico: sat on it.

The argument went to the third'
branch of government last week.
Wayne Circuit Judge J.W. Callahan
last week iuued a permanent injunc-
tion to block the three closings, ruling
they violate the state constitution's
requirement to foster and support"
public institutions.

So we wind up with:
1 A court order to operate three

institutions with no budget money.
1 No money to trangfer the

patients and care for them in other
hospitals.

The matter is likely to go to the
appellate courts.

I recall from some Supreme Court
rulings that Michigan courts are with-
out the power to order a legislative
appropriation. So Callahan's injunc-
tion may be reversed.

Besides, whether you adore John

Engler or not, he has a crack legal
staff and rarely loses legal battles he
starts. (The Durant case doesn't count
because he didn't start it.)

So why is there such a three-
pronged battle?

Are Democrats concerned about the

patients? Or is their priority the
members of public employees' unions,
which are the backbone, wallet and
larynx of the Democratic Party?

Are Republicans concerned about
the patients - or about breaking the
back, emptying the wallet and chok-
ing the voice box of the Democratic
Party?

Take your pick.
A government of checks and bal-

ances? More like a Public Relations
Staffs' Full Employment Act.

Tim Richard reports on the local
imptications of state and regional
events.
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 ere'§ a story of a 15-year effort to reform aponderous, unresponsive, authoritarian
state bureaucrary that at last has been

brought to good conclusion by the Engler
administration.

It's a story totally ignored by the big city
papers and TV. But it's a story that should be of
concern to anybody who has ever been maltreat-
ed at a MESC office while trying to get an
unemployment comp check or tried to work
through the maze of the Employment Service to
get job training or a better job.

Going all the way back to the 19808 when I
was chairman of the Job Training Coordinating
Council in the Blanchard administration, a
major embarrassment of state government was
MESC, the Michigan Employment Security
Commission.

The creature of both federal law and state

statute and governed by a clumsy and con-
tentious board, MESC had two tasks. One was

to run the unemployment compensation system,
which in practice mostly meant beating up on
people trying to collect their checks. The other
was to administer the Employment Service,
which was supposed to help folks out of work to
get their jobs and job training. It did both badly.

Our thought back then was to wangle a way
to get enough control over MESC to split the
unemployment comp function away from the
Employment Service. We couldn't pull it off.

But Gov. John Engler and Doug Rothwell,
the head ofthe Michigan Jobs Commission,
kept at it. They hired the respected accounting
firm of Plante & Moran to conduct an indepen-
dent organizational analysis of the MESC, now
renamed the MESA(gency).

"Despite agency improvements, business and
labor representatives expressed significant con-
cerns over an employment services process
which is cumbersome and not available for a '
•tatewide job matching function.- said the
Plante & Moran report. In other words, MESA
•till doein't work.

Engler agreed. Praming the report, he said:
944 have an agency filled with good people
Struggling to both process unemployment bene-
flu and find people jobs. As a result of trying to
regulate on the one hand and find jobs on the
Other, they're not doing either as well as we
need.

And the governor issued an executive order
drastically reorganizing MESA. The unemploy-
ment comp side was moved to the Department
of Consumer and Industry Services (CIS), while
the job Bearch parts were put under the aus-
pic- of the Jobs Commission, where they will
be largely devolved out to cal Workforce

,.

%1
SINCE YOU'RE GOIG TO

HAVE IT FOR SO LONG,WHY NOT TAKE YOUR TIME 
PHILIP POWER

Development Boards.
Even better, because the administration's

early retirement buy-out plan for state employ-
ees left a lot of holes to be filled at CIS, there
will be no layoffs of MESA employees when the
work is transferred.

And best of all, federal money from the
unemployment service will go to Local Work-
force Development Boards, where it will be com-
bined with Job Training Partnership Act funds
and Welfare to Work money. There it will be
administered by one organization, operating
under one brand ("Michigan Works"), staffed by
local people (not state bureaucrats), working
under empowered local management.

Rothwell has got it right when he said, "This
reorganization will create a model system for
other states to copy. It addresses the challenges
posed by early retirement, and a smaller state
workforce, through innovation and through
empowering local communities. Job search will
now be delivered at the local level, where it can
be shaped to meet local needs.

This reorganization will allow us to have one
integrated system for people looking for a job.
regardless of why they're looking. Whether
you've been laid off, or on welfare, or ready to
enter the workforce after staying at home for a
few years. you'll have one place to go for help.
People won't be going through the wrong door
any more, because there will be no wrong door -

Give credit where credit is due. This is a meri-
ous, far-reaching and innovative reform of a
segment of state government that resisted
change for years. It deserves widespread notice
and approval.

For western Wayne County, the Ixicat Work-
force Development Board as the Southeast Micht
gan Community Alliance. 15100 Northline,
Suite 103, Southgate, Mich. 48193. Telephone
(313) 281-0700.

Phil Power ia chairman of the company that
owns this newspaper. His Touch-Tone voice mail
number ts (313) 953-2047 Ext. 1880.
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Monkey business
Couple shares their home with future 'helpers'

JACK GLADDEN

The Rig has
a 'Lite' look'

#1'm making myself a lunch. Or try-
 ing to. There'i a couple of problems.
 *Do we have any bread?"
\ "It's in the freezer."

< Naturally. We couldn't keep bread
in tie breadbox. It might get stale.
And:t wouldn't stay cold.

Leef se*, what kind of bread do we
have?#Here's some. «Light Italian
Bread! Low Fat. 98% FATFREE.

O.K WInat else does it say? "See side
\ tpanel fot nutrition facts." I don't

ghink so.
\"What do we have to put on the
brpadr

Whatever you find."

we have any lunchmeat?you ate it all. Have some
cheege.

*WAe out of cheese."

-rhen find something else."
All fight, what else is there? Some

carrots, albag of pargley, some cucum-
bers from'the garden. Hmmm. What's
this? Cream cheese? 0Firm. Lite. Low

Fat."

Oh, yuck. It's tofu. "Silken Tofu
50% less fat and 33% less calories

than regular tofu. See nutrition
panel."
«Good grief! How many calories can

REGULAR tofu have anyway?"
"You stay out of that. It's for chili.
Chili?-

"Yes. Chili con

tofu. We've had it 1 All right,
before. You liked what .1-

it." . 1.0-07
"Sui'e 7 did. So

Some ca•
whatcan Imake

fer tun*,r ---7-7 -'"Ili # Ilg
«Peanut butter. - 4 p„Illy,

Make yourself a
peanut butter

..ne

sandwich." cucumbers

"Oh, all right. from the
Hey! This isn't

peanut butter." gden.
"It is too." Hmmm.
"Is not. It says What'§

'Reduced Fat
this?

Peanut Butter

Spread. 259 less Cream

fat than peanut cheese?
butter.' "

"Firm. Ute.
"It's the same

thing." Low Fat.'"
" '609 peanuts.'

So what's the rest

of it?"

"I don't know. What's it say?"

It says 'See back for information
about fat and other nutrients.' Let's

see. 'Peanuts, corn syrup solids, sugar
and soy protein.' This is nothing but
tofu in a jar."

"Oh, for heaven's sake. It tastes just
like regular peanut butter. Try some
of that fruit spread on it."

Fruit spread? Don't we have any
jelly?"

"It's the same thing. It just ..."
"I know It'g got fewer calories. It's

low fat. LITE! See side panel for addi-
tional information. Never mind. I'll

just use some of that It's Really Not
Butter butter. Or maybe some
reduced fat, low calorie mayonnaise
lookalike.

«I might even take a carton of that
'Fat Free 100 Calories Light fruit fla-
vored yogurt with 33% MORE CAL-
CIUM.' And I think Ill take one of

those Triple Chocolate Wafer Bars'
for dessert. The ones that say '45%
lees fat than the average of the lead-
ing chocolate candy brands' on the
wrapper. Ill buy some skim milk out
of the machine at work. Or maybe a
sugar free, caffeine free, sodium free,
flavor free diet pop.-

=Whatever. Just take some lean
ground beef out of the freezer before
you go. We're having tacos and refried
bean, for dinner.»

Not thoee canned no fat, no calo-

ries, pure protein vegetarian refried
beans again?-

Oh,stop it. You liked them the last
time we had them. You cooked them

I Jerry and Dee Webster
proudly tell you they're
foster parents, but instead
of children, the couple is
caring for two capuchin
monkeys that one day will
be helpers for disabled
individuals.

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITIR

lell me we're not nuts," Jerry
Webster says with a chuckle as he

watches 11-year-old Buttons, a
capuchin monkey, make a mad dash
for a purse on top of the entertain-
ment center.

A quick no from wife Dee redirects
Buttons who dashes across the room

and leaps onto the back of Webster's
recliner. Buttons is an introvert, a

«one-person monkey," unlike his fel-
low simian, Adam. The 4 1/2-year-old
is the extrovert; he loves being
around children and babies and

enjoys washing and grooming the
Websters' white rabbit.

"I tell people it's like having a two-
year-old with five hands who can
reach the ceiling,» said Dee. Ut's
rewarding, it's fun, but it's also a job."

The Websters have learned a lot

about the monkey business since
signing on to be foster parents for
Helping Hands, Monkey Helpers for
the Disabled almost five years ago.

Founded in the 1977 by Dr. M.J.
Willard, at the time a behavioral psy-
chologist, the Boston-based agency
provides specially trained capuchin
monkeys to assist quadriplegics with
simple tasks.

Foster parents like the Wei)sters
help socialize the monkeys before
they are trained and paired with
quadriplegics. The families care for
the monkeys for up to five years
before they are returned to Helping
Hands for six months of training.
-.Thamenkeys are trained to respond

: ' tom beampflight that the quadripleg-
ie directs frima mouth-operated leas-
er pointer. The quadriplegic shines a
beam on any object he wants the
monkey to manipulate.

The monkeys learn to transfer
drink or sandwiches from a refrigera-
tor to a feeding tray, place books on
reading stands, put cassettes in a
VCR, and retrieve fallen mouth sticks
or any other tools a quadriplegic may
UR.

The monkeys are breed to be used
as aides. One colony was set up on
Discovery Island at Walt Disney
World in Florida and a new colony has
been set up at the Helping Hands
headquarters in Boston.

The Websten got interested in
Helping Hands when they saw a
newspaper story that the organization
needed foster parents. They volun-
teered, but were initially turned down
because they both worked.

When the monkeys are young,
someone has to be home with them 14
hours a day," said Dee. -rhey have to
be kept in a room where you spend 95
percent of your time because when

His task is ti

special fitnes
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
81 AFF WRTTM

Telling Dave Gerlach that he can't do not
trouble.

Earlier this year, the adaptive physical i
mouth Salem High School came up with t
purchase stationary bicycles for his specii
was met with a less than stellar response.

"Someone said, 'That's a weird idea to do
way you can do that,' " said Gerlach who lip
Redford. 0Don't tell me I can't do something,
thing for me to prove everyone wrong.

One of the big things I kind of preach 1
quitter. We never use the words 'I can't.' »

Gerlach's goal is to purchase 20 new Sci
bicycles from Jerry's Schwinn Bicycles of Pl
his adaptive physical education fitness roo
tions and businesses like the Plymouth I
Demmer Ford and the Plymouth Kiwanis,

.1
...

t-

t.

What'§ that?: Curiosity gets,fhe
capuchin monkey, who, with th,
ster, stretches out to get a closer
take his photograph.

they go to the quad they will be with
him 8-10 hours a day while the care
giver is gone."

When Jerry retired, they decided to
apply again and were accepted. Adam
was their first placement. He was 7
1/2 weeks old and weighed 15 ounces.
Caring for him was like caring for a
baby, according to Dee.

"It was like raising a baby with no
instructions," she said. «We had to
feed him Similac. He wore newborn

diapers that were cut in half and be
drank from a bottle."

Buttons joined the family in Decem-
ber 1996, much to Adam's delight.

To accommodate the dynamic duo,
the Websters' living room has become
utilitarian. Gone is the carpeting;
instead there's two different styles of
vinyl flooring, one showing signs of
Adam's nimble fingers. Furniture is
minimal - an entertainment center
and Webster's recliner.

) equip
:s room

nething is just asking for

education teacher at Ply-
he idea to raise funds to
al education students. It

a fitness room; there's no
'es with his wife Jenny in
It becomes a competitive

to my kids is not to be a

iwinn DX 900 stationary
ymouth by Christmas for
m. So far local organiza-
totary Foundation, Jack
along with a handful of

#* ¢3222':.; 5 -
tt.r ''.
es; ,-

' best of Adam, a 4- 1 +*gear-old
e help of "foster parent» Dee Web-
look at the camera being used to

Along on a wall facing,the picture
window are two cages. Plastic crates,
suspended from the tops, serve as
sleeping areas. The pair have blan-
kets and plenty of stuff toys to occupy
their time, but some of their favorite
travel items are the toys in fast food
children's meals.

As foster parents, the Websters are
responsible for food, cages and veteri-
nary bills, a costly proposition since
themonkeys can contract human dis-
eases, including measles and chicken
pox, and they need a tuberculosis test
every year. Luckily, the Websters' vet
has agreed to care for the animals free
of charge.

Because monkeys'teeth are
removed at a young age to avoid any
possible problems related to a bite,
they eat softened monkey chow. On
occasion, Adam and Buttons have
been known to smear their food on the

Pleame,ee ANNIVERSARY, Bi

Hands proues
its usefulness

Imagine having an itchy nole and
no way to scratch, or dropping a
spoon on the floor and not being
able to retrieve it.

Helping Hands. Monkey Helpers
for the Disabled is to paralyzed peo-
ple what the kader Dog School for
the Blind is to blind. Leader dogs
"see* for the blind, while monke,
are the arms and legs ofthe dis-
abled.

And like the kader Dog School,
Helping Hands relies on the gen-
erosity of the public to pay for the
$25,000 cost of breeding, raising
and training their capuchin mon-
keys.

The organization places its mon-
keys at 6 weeks of age with volun-
teer families who raise them for

about five years. Monkeys that live
as part of a human family from an
early age are tame, affectionate and
better suited to live with a disabled

 person-
When the monkeys are old

enough and sufficiently mature,
they return to the training center in
Boston for their formal education.

Over a period of a year, they learn a
standard repertoire of obedience
and helping tasks.

While the monkey has the oppor-
tunity to learn a wide variety of
taiks, it is paired with a disabled
penon who needs those primary
*bit doe: easily and successfully

8/ ./time training is completed,
s needs, abilities and

are known. That along
ation about the disabled

r '00 physical abilities, person.
7-•-ii/environment helps in

11@termining the ideal match.
Once matched, the monkey in cus-

tom trained to perform specific
tasks to assist the recipient. A
trainer accompanies the monkey on
the placement and works with the

. recipient, the family and attendants
during their first week together.

The recipient also is trained in
t..k behaviors and monkey care,
and comprehensive feedback and
support are provided to ensure the
daily routine, problem-solving skills
of the recipient and total adjust-
ment of the monkey and the signifi-
cant others are appropriate.

The adjustment period can take
anywhere from one to six months
after which ownership of the mon-
key is transferred to the recipient.

After the transfer, Helping Hands
also provides lifetime behavioral
and veterinary support for all mon-
keys in the program at no charge.

People interested in donating to
Helping Hands or in being a volun-
teer family, and disabled persons in
need of more information, can call
the agency at (617) 787-4419, or
write to it at 1505 Commonwealth

Ave., Boston, Mase. 02135.

Warming up:
Ellen Stem-

men co-cap-

tain of the
Plymouth
Salem High
School cross

counto team
racks up a
few miles on
one of the
Schwinn DX
900 station-

ary bicycles
that have
been donat-

ed to Dave
Gerlach 9

adaptive
physical
education

Atness room.

your,elf."
C)h, yeah. They weren't bad"

(Especially after I added some extra
Balt and a few tablespoons of bacon
grea" )

Jack Gladden M a copy editor for
the Obiruer & Eccentric newspapers
Thi. column u guaront.d to be 100%
Nt Ree. The lorna cannot be mic! of
th, columnist

groups from the high school have made donations.
Since the adaptive physical education fitness room doean't have its

own account, Gerlach is asking that all checks be made to Jerry's
Schwinn Bicycles and sent to him in care of Plymouth Salem High
School, Room 1604,46181 Joy Road, Canton

It should be specified that the money is for the Fitness Room Pro-
ject. Each person or organization who donates money will be honored
on a plague that will hang inside the room. A tax donation letter also
will be provided to the organization or business.

....
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Bicycles from page B 1

For more information, call
(313) 416-7708 or (313) 416-
7740.

Meager beginnings
When Gerlach started at

Salem High School four years
.ago, he was given u a classroom
- the dungeon- - a dingy room
near the school's weight room.

-I'he walls were all yellow; it
was pretty nasty,- he said.
•rWhen you looked up you could
see all the holes in the ceiling.
What I did was I made it my
'boys' room.' My wife doean't
really let me have all the guys
sports stuff all over the place.
This was my way of getting into
those things.»

Gerlach spent one Christmas
vacation painting the room in
the school's colors of blue and

white, and covering them with
laminated posters. He used the
covers of copieo of Sports Illus-
trated magazines to cover the
holes in the dropped ceiling
tiles.

His dream i8 to fill the room

with new stationary bikes and
to cover the entire floor with

indoor/outdoor carpeting.
"It's something that keeps the

noise down," he said. «When the

carpeting isn't in here and all
the kids are in here riding, it
gets loud. They crank the radio.»

Gerlach began his drive in

CROSS
GIRLS TRYCOUN

June and "right off the bat- got
six bikes. He started to get "all j
fired up thinking this was the
easiest thing= when it slowed
way down. He didn't get much in
the way of donations during the
summer months.

"Now's the time I have to start

pushing things because we're at
a stand still,» he said. -rhe com-
munity was extremely helpful
with these bikes. When it comes

to fund raising for money, it's
extremely hard. My goal is 10
more bikes or $4,000 more:

The Schwinn bikes sell for

$450 each, but Jerry's is offering
Gerlach the bikes at $350. The

total fitness room proposition
was for $7,350 - $7,000 for the
bikes, $250 for indoor/outdoor
carpeting, $50 for a plague to
honor the donors, and $50 for

miscellaneous equipment like
batteries and oils.

Assigtant Principal Joan
Claeys called Gerlach's project "a
wonderful program that provides
a fitness area for gur students
who are in adaptive PE. It's a
room that is equipped with fit-
ness equipment that they are
able to use.»

He has taken a real leader-

ship role in outfitting the fitness
center,» she said. Ut's very pro-
fessional looking. It looks like a
business place, so that students
feel good about going there."

Gerlach, who is also the Salem

cross country coach, explained
I that his proposition has also

been acrutinized.

-TheE bika are u,ed a fifth of

the time for the cross country
team after school," he said.
-What I've had ia some people
say 'Well I'm not going to give
money to you to support your
team. Don't lie to us and say this
is just for special ed kids.'

The bottom line is I'm not

going to have this stuff just sit
here after school. Yeah, this is
our team room al well, so we do

use it. We don't use it every day.
We're a Cross country team, not
a bike team."

Besides his team, those he
calls regular ed kids» are not
allowed in the room. The reason

being is wear and tear.
-The more people you have on

it, the quicker things are going
to get broken and the more
money well need,» he said.

Gerlach has been interested in

teaching since he was a child
and has been "exposed to it my

whole life." His parents are both
teachers.

His father, John, teaches art
and religion at Lutheran High
School in Westland, and his

mother, Eileen, is a second grade
teacher at Guardian Lutheran

School in Dearborn.

After graduating from Luther-
an High School in Westland in
1988, Gerlach enrolled in East-

Iles-Pot
ern Michigan University where Ty Lawao
he earned a degree in physical and KellyA,
education with minors in health were marri

and coaching He al•o has an Edith Cathi

*adaptive physical education nia by Deac,
endorsement» from the State of The bride
Michigan. GraceAnn A

Eastern Michigan U a great town, N.Y,
place for teachers; I fell into the of Waterfor

hand, of a great permon. Michael son of Eilee

Paciorek, my idol," he maid. -rhis Ill., and the

guy was so fired up and so great, The brid

I learned •o much in his cl••ses. laude fron

I found that was my niche, that State Univf

was what I wanted to do. lor of arts d

So far, he said, it has been a art. She is e

very satisfying career choice. ic designer

"A lot of people don't under- departmen

stand why I do it,» he said. -rhe ences Corp.

reason why I put this fitness The groo

room together was to give the the Univers

special ed kids a room of their bachelor o

own, a place where they can be civil eng

themselves, where they can yell employed a
and scream and crank the radio. fo r Walbi

Here they can be themselves, Detroit anc

they can have a good time. When Chrysler Te

you go to the gym, you're in your ject in Aubu
The brideown little world whether you're

listening to the radio or talking be her maid

Cammack, 1to people. Fitness is a great way
to get to know people.» and Beth 1

The other reason, he added, is
that some of his students are Lehner-
severely impaired and cannot

Gerald I
ride two-wheel bicycle.

Mrs. Harry
"Nobody's given the opportuni-

announce
ty to ride on something else," he

their daug
said. What I tried to do is give

Lehner, to ]
them thatopportunity."

the son of 1

Collectibles from page B 1

Obendorf of

The bride

uate of Pl)

9rA„ PHOTO BY Bat. ..a

Old timers: Daue Gerlach checks out some older, less
reliable exercise bikes that his students are making do
with while he tries to raise money to purchase newer
Schwinn versions.

Store, rubbing elbows with some
of the world'g top fashion design-
ers.

In 1979, he gave that up to
open an antiques store in the vil-
lage of Boyds, Md., north of
Washington, D.C. But by 1982,
he and his wife switched to aell-

ing affordable antique reproduc-
tions and wholesaling duck
decoy reproductions when the

cost of purchasing original
antiques took off.

Lowenthal would design,
paint, antique, box and sell the
decoys while his wife Justina
handled the paperwork and
shipping.

He also tried his hand at resin

gnome houses before deciding in
1987 to design his own 12-inch,
fully jointed wool bear named

after their son Matthew.

Lowenthal also has a Boyds
Bear named for daughter Bailey.
A new version is issued each

year with the outfits changed
twice a year, according to
Schiesel.

Earlier versions of Bailey,
which sold originally for about
$15, now sell for up to $700 on
the secondary market.

"Even the plushes people
bought as toys or set on the shelf
as a country accessory are now
worth between $3400," Schiesel
said."

The idea for the resin Bear-
stones surfaced in 1992 and

proved to be as popular as the
bears.

Now, it's like the tail wagging

by

Chris Knight

RECOGNIZING WHEN

YOUNEEDHELP
Does your home have more

than its share of dust bunnies?
Do you have a "noticeable» kitty
litter box and cloeets that are

overcrowded? If you are plan-
ning to sell your home, don't be
offended by your Realtor'* aug-
gestions about what you should
do to prepare your home for the
market.

School. St

the dog," said Schiesel. He did craft Coll,

the Bearstones to compliment scholarshi

his bears and they're doing as Florida wit]

well as the plush jointed bears. very active

They have incredible detail and diving. S

they all have worn patches on employed b,

their clothing. Her fianc

«They're a little off center, of Venice I·

with lots of humor, and they're Internatioi

inexpensive." tute in Si

And it has been a case of one where he r¢

thing leading to another. In in dry Clear
addition to the Bearstones, there master cap
are Folkstones, music boxes, sta- his brother

tionary, note cards, pillows,
afghans and table runners in the
distinctive Boyds Bears &
Friends designs.

And Schiesel admits she car- : 1 -

ries all of it.

*We have no choice," she said.
"What are you going to elimi- ,!
nate. It's all so cute." 00.'.11

The Copper Cricket is at 7126
N. Wayne Road, Westland. For
more information, call the store
at (313) 7328-8910.

PUBLIC NONCE
NATIONAL MINI STORAGE

Pu-ant to lt- 1-, 8 -1/ .il] be held •1 ,
Nal-1 Min, Sli,„p, 9729 N Contin Centm '
Roid. Cantom. MI.,00 Im,CV97 at t 00 PM The
61.viV le- will be •old

Sp- Num- 2 116 C.Aa Kelley
Brek- Arr- OK 74014
9-0 -/-- -* Ited, dreal< ...um
**4 -t be- 1,/A-e. m..c bou-hdd

Sp- Numbir le* lai-d a Ba,t Dodd Campb
D- Pwate CA 92629

Bike, d.*/ 4/4 .i,c to•64 roller d./. Stephen £
hid b.4 dll! p..

of Redfor
Publi.h S./.Id"' 18 and 26. 1997

LT...71 engagemen
Charlotte L

worth, the E

' DOLIT-YOURSELF * Fla.

and June I

}bu're #Aink/ne...
a) That's a nice uuy to break tile ice

6) Crushed orcubed?

c) Is anwne breaking new ground in heakii care?

One of the mi,jor challenges
that sellers face is keeping
their home in top showing con-
dition while it is on the market.
Many sellers are b118y and,
understandably, have a hard
time managing this task. It's
not easy showing your home all
the time. In such situations we
strongly recommend that you
get professional help. If you
already have a cleaning person,
you may want to increase the
cleaning frequency. Remember
that not all buyers have a lot of
imagination. They usually react
emotionally to what they Bee,
not to the possibilities that
your home represents. If your
home looks like it will require a
lot of work, they may elect to
keep looking If your goal i to
get your home sold as quickly
as possible, at a great price,
hiring a professional cleaner
can pay high dividends.

If you are conddering a
move, call Chris Knight at
Coldwell Banker Schweitter
Real Estate, 313-483-41800.

LY 17110

WITH PLYMOUTH An Oct'

EQUIPMENT planned at
MGM Studi

RENTAL!

WOOD O-PERS & 9*EDOERS

VACUUMS • SEEDERS • SPREADERS
POVICR RAKES• 04AN SAWS

EDOERS• liED WI-S• AE,ATORS

'WBED MOViRS • TIBIC}€IS • SAWS
m-Aes • U.DOERS • TUERS

STUMP O-OERS • ENONE HOISTS

9*IS • ROAIRS • 6400'OES
SANDERS • CARPET CUANERS

PO•VER WASHERS

0Ul Illoi IUOI MOII

'

_ PLYMOUTHEQUIPMENT
RENTAL

1 0131981-0240
 41889 FORD ROAD • CANTON 

At HAE we're developing new programs to help our HMO patient, and their doctors better under,tand 35th DISTRICT COURT
NOTICEcondition, litee diabeta and asthma. And we've be¢un a new pilot pro¢ram for electronic preicription writing to help

Thi 35th District Court i, Decepting -eled bid prop-al, for the cleaningpu get rur medication, faster. Just the breali you ne«led. After all, you,houldn't 11ave to ipend a lot of time contract Ibr the interim courthoule. tobi located .t 41100 Plymouth Road
thinbing about health cam That'm what we Jo. For more information, call us at 313-872-8100. 1999 (Date, oub»ct to chang, b-ed on belinning date of interim facility

The contract will be awarded from Novimber 1, 1997 through October 31
www.hapcorp.org occupancy Ind porm-nt courtho- cong/uctio# completion) the building

conoist, of approximately 10,800 Iquare fiA Tt- courthot- muit be
. cleaned on a daily balis •Rer -in- houn Thi coet of all nippliex poper

productl, -p•, •te muit be includd in th, proci,w price Bidder, muot
be fully inou"d and boaded Prop"IN d.11 01,0 provide at 1-t three
proll.lioll -fli,ne-'

G,01 71;nking- Propo•al• muit be riceived by 8:00 PM., Octobor 15, 1997 at which time
Hid propoeal• will be opined, Inter-ted parti- an invited to contact
Kerry Erdman, Court Admint,trater lor harther information It (313) 469, r.i.i, · 6 4878 The 38th Diltrict Court 9 an Equal Oppoitunit, Emplo,er

. 1 1
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

- lies-Porter
Ty Lawson Iles of Royal Oak

n physical and KellyAnn Porter of Livonia
i in health were married March 8 at St.
io has an Edith Catholic Church in Livo-
education nia by Deacon John Kenny.
ie State of Th; bride i, the daughter of

GraceAnn Makowski of Middle-
is a great town, N.Y, and Richard Porter

of Waterford. The groom is the
2, Michael son of Eileen Iles of Frankfort,
Baid. -rhis Ill., and the late Lawson Iles.

The bride graduated cum
him clasaes laude from Saginaw Valley

State University with a bache-
do.- lor of art, degree in commercial
ian been a art. She ia employed as a graph-
choice. ic designer in the marketing
n't under- department of Computer Sci-
said. -rhe ences Corp.
is fitness The groom graduated from

the University of Illinois with a
bachelor of science degree in

iey can be civil engineering. He is
employed as a project planner

the radio. for Walbridge-Aldinger in
Detroit and is assigned to thehemselves,
Chrysler Technology Center pro-

're in your ject in Auburn Hills.
The bride asked Patty Less toher you're

or talking be her maid of honor with Lynda
Cammack, MaryLu Sommerfeldtgreat way
and Beth Clinton serving as

e added, is
dents are Lehner-Obendorf
nd cannot

Gerald Lehner of Canton and

Mrs. Harry Polk of Venice, Fla.,
opportuni- announce the engagement of

their daughter, Holly Nicole
do is give
„ I.ehner, to Mark Alan Obendorf,

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Obendorf of Venice, Fla.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School. She attended School-

1. "He did craft College on a two-year

mpliment scholarship before moving to
Florida with her family. She is

ted bears. very active in sports andscuba
detail and diving. She is currently
atches on employed by Venetian Cleaners.

Her fiance is a 1988 graduate

ff center, of Venice High School and the

nd they're International Fabricare Insti-

tute in Silver Springs, Md.,
ase of one where he received his certificate

other. In in dry cleaning. He also holds a

nes, there master captain license. He and
boxes, sta- his brother are the owners/oper-

pillows,
kers in the

Bears &

B she car-

' she said.

to elimi-

Famum€zaja
Gerard and Diane Czaja of

Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kristen, to Daniel S. Cox, the
mon of John and Christine Cox of
Livonia.

A 1990 graduate of Garden
City High School, the bride-to-be
earned a bachelor of science

degree in chemical engineering
from Wayne State University in
1996. She is employed by
Chrysan Industries in Plymouth

Her fiance is a 1987 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High
School. He earned a bachelor of

science degree in mechanical
engineering from Wayne State
University in 1995. He is
employed by Lucas-Varity in
Livonia.

Couslno-Frederick
Jerome and Sally Cousino of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Dawn
Elizabeth, to Jason Robert Fred-
erick, the son of Robert and Deb-

orah Frederick of Royal Oak.
The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-

uate of Fairlane Christian High
School. She also attended

Schoolcraft College. She ig work-
ing towards a degree in elemen-
tary education.

Her fiance is a 1993 graduate

of Royal Oak Dondero High
School, he is employed by

Weaver-Tieppo
Charles and Gloria Weaver of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Cherie
Renee, to Joseph Michael Tiep-
po, the son of Leo and Carole
Tieppo of Allen Park.

The bride-to-be is a 1988

graduate of Plymouth Salem
High School and a 1992 gradu-
ate of the University of Detroit
with a degree in management
information systems. She works
as a systems engineer for Elec-
tronic Data Systems.

Her fiance is a 1983 graduate
of St. Frances Cabrini High
School and a 1988 graduate of
the University of Michigan with
a degree in management infor-
mation systems at the Universi-
ty of Michigan. He works as a
Global Logistic Systems Coordi-
nator for Federal Mogul Corpo-

bridesmaids.

Gil Reppenhagen served as
the best man with Brad Porter,

Rob Washel and Pat MeNally as
groomsmen.

The couple received guests at
a reception at Laurel Manor in
Livonia. Following a Caribbean
cruise and a visit to the Virgin
Islands, they are making their
home in Livonia.

..1.

ators of Venetian Cleaners, a

family-owned and -operated
since 1926.

A November wedding is
planned at the Lakeside Luther-

An October wedding is

planned at St. Raphael's
Catholic Church in Garden City.

Hawthorne Metal.

An October wedding is
planned at Ward Presbyterian
Church in Livonia.

ration.

A November wedding is
planned for St. Frances Cabrini
Catholic Church in Allen Park.

an Church ir

Egan-Puz
Mr and Mrs Denma Egan of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Chriau-
na Marie, to Mark Lawrence
Puz Jr., the son of Mark and
Marsha Puz of Highland

The bride-to-be 18 a graduate
of Ladywood High School in
Livonia. She recently received a

bachelor of science degree in
exercise physiology from Cen-
tral Michigan University. Cur-
rently, she is completing an
internship at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, where she is working
in cardiac rehabilitation.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Milford High School. He is
employed by Pipefitters Local
636. He also serves as a volun-

teer firefighter for Highland
Township.

Nowak-Sanchagrin
Tom Nowak and Angie San-

chagrin were married July 5 at
St. John Neumann Church in

Canton by the Rev. George
Chartiley

The bride is the daughter of
Fred and Annette Sanchagrin of
Plymouth. The groom is the son
of Jack Nowak and Janice Van

Hollebeke of Rogers City.
The bride is a graduate of

University of Michigan with a
bachelor of science degree in
biological sciences. She is a sci-
ence teacher at North Kent

High School in Grand Rapids.
The groorn attended Daven-

port & Aquinas College. He
works as a sales consultant for

Circuit City in Grand Rapids.
Following a reception at the

Fox Hills Country Club, the cou-

Ippolito-Long
Charles Ippolito of Ellicott

City, Md., and Starrla Ikvine of
Columbia, Md., announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Stacy Marie Ippolito, to Sean
Christian Long, the son of
Michael John Long of Wichita,
Kan., and Elizabeth Johnston-

Long of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is a graduate

of Towson University and the

A January 1998 wedding is
planned at St Michael's
Catholic Church in Livonia.

pie left for a honeymoon in Ocho
Rios, Jamaica.

They are making their home
in Grand Rapids.

University of Baltimore where
she received her master of busi-

ness administration degree. She
is employed by Andersen Con-
sulting.

A Wayne State University
graduate. her fiance works for
Complete Business Solutions
Inc.

A November wedding is
planned at St Isaac Jogues
Church in Parksville, Md.

4

ts at 7126              -land. For

the store

E

)RAGE

U be held *t

-ton Cent,r

1 00 PM The 1 0.,1
1, vacuum
1 hou-hold

lart, Dodd Campbell-Ashworth
•Iler .kit- Stephen and Lillian Campbell

of Redford announce the

Waltonwood

Assisted Living Residence
Assisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.

Wattonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who
do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home

Mease can 810-3 75-9664

Hang on to your
modem, we're
putting your

7

LT"/1, engagement of their daGghter, f for a free brochure or to arrange a tour 1987 Chevy on theCharlotte Lynn, to Jeffrey Ash- worth, the son of Jack Ashworth 3280 Walton Blvd.

ZN and June Heidrich of Orlando, 1 LFla. .. Rochester Mills, MI 48309

UTH An October wedding is A Singh Community

World Wide Web.1 planned at Walt Disney World ®£r•- -MGM Studios in Orlando.

110
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SAWS

EUTORS

S. s.ws RemodelingrtlERS

Show1040ES

A.*S

•Two--a 'irilling buddles'
MENT Mad Dog and Merrill offering

practical tips and outdoor grilling
recipes from hon d'oeuvres to
desserts served with heapin'
helpings of comedy as seen on
programs like CBS' This Morning

04 IDEAS, IDEAS
AND MORE IDEAS
FROM OVER 200

EXHIBITORS
Kitchens • Baths • Doors

Windows • Spas • Remodeling
Arts & Crafts • Furniture

Electronics • Appliances
Heating & Cooling

Decontive Accessories• and More!

SPECIAL SHOW
DISCOUNTS!

SHOW OPENS '

So you don't have a 1987 Chevy. How about your car, or bike, or the stuff
that's been hanging out in the attic for more years than you'd care to admit?

We'll put whatever you've found on the internet in a hot new spot called
"AD VILLAGE"-the first place where you can place an ad on the World
Wide Web where it'll be seen by not hundreds, or thousands, but mi//ion of
people! If you're thinking: "This is going to cost a bundle," think again. It's
reasonable. Economical. Affordable. Cheap.

And believe us when we say that getting this done is a heckuva lot easier
than cleaning the attic.

All you do is call:

1-800-579-SELL
Or e-mail your ad to

welcome@advillage.com
Or FAX your ad to 313-953-2232.
It's your call.

• Showcau of Distinctive Ho-0 SEPTEMBER 25
. I

pictorial display of new homes
AT 2:00 PM

leaning •National Kitchen & Bath
h Road .
,ber 31, Anociatio• members Garage Thurs. & Friday 2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m
facility Sale of cabinets, counters Saturday 10:00 a.m - 10·00 p.m
iuilding Sunday 10·00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
iust be and discontinued items plus

Ryular Admission: Adult$ $6.00: Sen,ors $4.00
4 paper proceeds will benefit Habitat
m must

Children 6-12 $3.00; Children under 6 FREE

t three for Humanity a
Speaal Family Ticket. includes 2
adults and all the children. $9.00- / THE INTERNET CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

ch time
available onh· at Farmer Jxk

A Sennce ol Your Hometown Oblerver & Eccentric Newspapers
contact

8)459 , O 1 4. 0 11 1 1 11
Visit tile? Village' Ilttp /,WWW advIllage coill

VILLAGE
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Welfare cuts are topic of League meeting ANNIVERSkRIES
-        Michal

Luther Jenkins of the Coali-

tien on Temporary Shelters and
Marguerite Kowaleski of Oak-
land County's Welfare Rights
Organization will be the guest
speakers when the League of
Women Voters of Livonia meets
on Monday, Sept. 29, for ita first
membership meeting of the
1997-98 year

The meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. in Meeting Room C of the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road, east of
Farmington Road.

Jenkins and Kowaleski will

speak on the issue of welfare

cuts.

Those attending should bring
a donation of a new or gently
used twin-sized sheets. towels,
pillows, blankets, personal care
products or sack of disposalle
diaper for the C.O.T.S. ahelter.

In addition to Livonia, the
LWV chapter represents seven
neighboring communities - Can-
ton, Northville, Wayne, Ply-
mouth, Redford, Westland and

Farmington Hills.
At the helm of the chapter'o

Board of Directors is newly
installed president Paula Bow-
man of Plymouth. Bowman, who

has worked as a closing officer at
Reinhart Real estate Company
in Ann Arbor for many year,

received the gavel from Jean
Cogill of Livonia, who served as
president for four years.

-*-J

CARRIAGE
P·A·R·K

Weycker/Saylor
the birth

Joe and Nancy Weycker of,-I
Luib.kk

8 at Oak
Canton and her parents. Frank born. He
and Norma Saylor of Taylor and
Arab, Ala., joined together in

cie, 5 1/2.

celebrating their 25th and 50th
parents
Pinkava 4

anniversarles reepectively
The couples, along with the

neth and

Saylor's daughter and son-in-
quette. G
Vieno Ma

law, Lori and Richard Milbank, Marven D
took a trip to Orlando, Fla., and
a cruise to the Bahamas, before

Kevin

gathering with family and
Cathie

friends in Arab, where the Say-

lors have a retirement home, for  a 50th anniversary party.
The trip was a gift of the Say-

lors' children, which include
Karen Saylor of Taylor and St. Rap
LouAnn Smedsrud and husband of Garde

Greg of Andover, Minn. They Parish Mi

also have six grandchildren - JeguS," Su

Christopher and Susan Weyck-
er, Meghan and Joshua Smed-
srud and Jeremy and Tarah Mil- Saylof
bank.

SENIOR COMMUNITY

313-397-8300

Canton's Premier Senior Living Community

We offer one and two bedroom apartments; a full calendar of social

At the hdmt Jean Cogill of Liuonia (left) passes the
gauel to Paul Bowman of Plymouth, newly elected
president of the League of Women Voters of Liuonia.

and recreational events; on-site full service barber/beauty salon;
lunch and dinner programs; housekeeping and laundry services and
regularly scheduled transportation. Our back door is adjacent to the
Meijds parking lot so shopping is very convenient!

2250 Canton Center Rd.

Canton, MI 48187

SINgi
..1.

On Thursday, Oc person or by phone in th,1.,¢

The Saylors were married on
July 5,1947, in Alabama after
he returned from serving in the
U.S. Army during World War II.
She is the former No{:ma Lee
Estes.

They moved to Michigan after

Suburban West BPW

hold monthly meeting
The Suburban West Business

and Professional Women will

meet at 6 p.m. Monday, Oct. 6,

mee to participate in
Thursday Town Meeting"

the war, so he could find work
with one of the automobile com-

panies. Both retired , he worked
for American Sun Roof Corpora-
tion, while she was head cook
for the Taylor School District.

High school sweethearts, the
Weyckers exchanged vows on
Aug. 26, 1972, at the Taylor
Assembly of God Church, while
they were students at Michigan
State University.

Fifteen-year residents of Can-
ton, they are teachers in the
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools. They have two children.

Rev. Daniel
Weyckef

1 C

THINKING ABOUT... -

A/g.0/111
0,

at the Holiday Inn, North Laurel
Park Drive west of I-275, in
Livonia.

The social hour will be fol-

lowed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. and
a presentation by Carolyn Arlen
of Carolyn's Creations. Arlen
will demonstrate easy ideas for
decorating with flowers.

Capping off the evening will be
a membership contest.

For more information about

the organization, call Eunice
Taylor at (313) 254-9617.

Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the answers about traffic, schools and

modcasting#om 10 sm. until 12 noon in Ginopolis on jAe Gri14.12 Mile and Middlebek Fanninglon Hills

just about anything that's happening in the halls of your hometown government.
Sponsored by The Farmington Observer and WXYT-AM-1270, this public forum is open to

everyone interested in the Farmington area.
Join co-hosts Jimmy Bamtt, WXYT on-air personality, and Dave Varga, Editor of The

Farmington Observer as they broadcast live from Ginopolis on the Grill (12 Mile and Middlebelt) in
Farmington Hills. A panel of Farmington and Farmington Hills community leaders will be on hand to
answer questions and discuss issues.

There is no admission or reservations; however seating is limitbd, so come on down early, take a
seat and enjoy a rousing exchange of ideas and infonnation.

Don't miss this opportunity to offer your opinion or ask that burning question in person or by
phone! CALL 248-559-1270.

bruont
ra/LE

' LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?
PARTIALS?

PEMHAPS IMPLANTS AME THE AM5WEM! CAU TODAY FOR A
FREE WIMATE

LIVONU VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES (248)327022 I
HERBERT GARDNER, DDS :

DaG HEATING & COOLING(248)478.2110 LT./. 19140 Formineton Road • Livorla

1 fFestival of Savings .... .D

wi" Armington ®bserver I Take an Additional 20% Off Ilfilil*Il-

111
71

Kll•, TAUC ATAT- - 1

Heslop's Everyday Low Prices on Most Dinnerware,  .A.
Flatware, Stemware,

and Select - -' 3-.1
Giftware,

t,

Heslop's brings you the largest
selection of in-stock tabletor

 merchandise in Michigan.

Make plans to attend this year's

Livonia Symphony Orchestra Bend t
HOSTED BY

LAUREL PARK PLACE

Sunday, October 5, 1997 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
West Six Mile & Newburgh Roads • Livonia • 313-462-1100

THE EVEN[NG WILL FEATURE:

JS Performance by the Livonia Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Volodymyr Schesiuk

J[*Tribute to LSO 25th Anniversary
15 Special guest appearance by vocalist Stephen King

5 Silent Action
Suburban Taste Feat provided by area restaurants •

M H, n.1 I k.ull•,1,

0,,1, i. nol in .,ditil•,n Ii,,in, i,(h,:r .ili •,r proN•Ud, in.irked J.mn nk 'ch.indip Nii,ni.,1.,ilug.,n.

*r

Chot,#e fri,ni ;,mont: itcli

t.tmou 11,inle• 41* Allantl..

Block. Chri.11.,11 [),Or.

Crit.,1 J.G. Dur.ind. 1).inik.

Fiti & Floul. Gorhom.

1.cnin. Mik.,+.i. Nikki ,.

Noritake. Oneida. Pick,Ird.

Reed & B.irton. 1,h™ciuhal.

Rin.,1 lk,ult„,7. Rc,$.11

Woraver. i-ki.

SIN,de. 1-iMIc..init
Villeri,> & Boch

Irrl, 1.k.,C .1k .1 .1'CukIM.1, 1„1 thi I,k

1 Ar-
China / & Gifts

Tickets are $25 per person in advance
430 per person at the door

Make remervation, by calling Lee Al-k= at (313)464-2741
Makechel palable k Livmia Symphony Orehootn

801 (c) (31 Non-Prolt Organization

F SE14gTAK
41)11- WARNER ®bur,or Ectentrtr

TAIRLINES 
4 CABLE

4....

M ·i

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

I Ell«) I» I It()It:

ir- 04•Il••! 0/.C /0, 4/•re.. 2 I.I39 M.,Ik lu
ipti„ 77% 61·12 • 1%"ith ,•1 I ight Mil. Md )
1).,rh••11 11,1,),4. 11- 11.1,- • 1 tlh274-hel•,
11  ird K.1 ha...ii I i,LM, ind H.:CL'h INh I

1.1...1., 4.,rt-Fl.e M.. • 111)02-IM41 0 IOn.,1,1.ri,1
1 1% Mlk .ind M.rrim.tnt

4,•1. 4•,i T.,I. temer . 124,1, 14,1 6..1

11••Ehe•lor. 4,4*.hr,w.& Vill. M# ' 1244 Ul-10(9

INTROIHIc E THI HRII)! TO·HI TC) HE!,l.OP% BRII)Al

j

Children

need« a

41••11•N 11•ighl,. Ea•11"1. C ......, • e•1,4 N. MI 11 don't alw:
I On „,rn,·r *,1 I t.,11 M,..1.ind 11.,ie. Mo.MI)
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(»rhir,1 4,11 • f'.4*, 717 Wkwl
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NEW VOICES
Michael and Margaret

Luibakka of Livonia announce
the birth of Erik Michael July
8 at Oakwood Hospital in Dear-
born. He joins two Matera, Kel-
cie, 5 1/2, and Jessica 4. Grand-
parents are Paul and Janet
Pinkava of Woodhaven and Ken-
neth and Julia Luibakka of Mar-
quette. Great-grandparents are
Vieno Maves of Marquette and
Marven Dickson of Wyandotte.

Kevin Coulter of Livonia and
Cathie Kovach of Fort Wayne,

St. Raph
St. Raphael's Catholic Church

of Garden City will have a
Parish Misaion, "The Person of
Jesus: Sunday through Wednes-

•ev. Uan-1 navron

h -

M Itr

ac 8

foll

a,

toria Lynn July 12 at the Fami-
ly Birthing Center at William
Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak. She Joina siblings Michael
James, 14, and Monica Lynn, 10
Grandparents are Bob and Gail
Isenegger of New Hudson

Lloyd and Julie Conway of
Ferndale announce the birth of

Olivia Jane July 10 at the
Birthing Center of, Garden City
Hospital. She joins three •ib-
Rings, Erika, 10, Halston, 8, and
Anya, 7. Grandparents are

mission
mountain villages of northern
New Mexico.

In 1985, he joined the stafT of
the School of Evangelization at
Duns Scotus College as assistant
director and later as director.

After the friars left Duns Scotus,
he assumed the duties of pastor
at St. Aloysius Church in down-
town Detroit, serving there from
1992 to 1995.

He is currently coordinator of
evangelization for the Archdio-
cese of Detroit. He also is
responsible for ministering in
the parishes.

For more information about
the mission, call St. Raphael's at
313 425-5550.

He has been giving parish mis-
sions and retreats to laity and
religious throughout North
America for over ten years.

Robert Conway of Ferndale and
the late Jane Conway and
Ronald and Diane Gentz of

Weatiand.

Billi and Lyn MacDonald of
Livonia announce the birth of

Ryan Elizabeth June 8 at Oak-
wood Hoapital in Dearborn.
Grandparent* are Darrell and
Bernie Kidwell of Plymouth and
Bill and Kathy MacDonald of
Riverview. Great-grandmothen
are Rose Ortiz and Agnes Mac
Donald..

Eric and Sherri Smith of
Livonia announce the birth of
Rachel Michelle June 23 at St

Mary Hospital in Livonia.
Grandparents are Jim and Sara
Copi of Livonia and David and
Virginia Smith ofGirard, Ohio.

Steven John and Marcella

Elizabeth Frigerio of Garden
City announce the birth of Cory
Steven John July 3 at the

: SOC
1 SEC IJ

DISABILITY C

| Our Fee Paid Al
1 FREE CON
1 4 CONVENIEI

Ind , announce the birth of Livonia and Janet Gibson of
Matthew James Coulter July Farmington Hills and the late
15 at the Birthing Center of Gar- Paul Gibson.
den City Hospital. Grandparents Chris and Kelly Grant of
are Beverly and Steve Coulter of Livonia announce the birth of
Livonia and Patricia Kovach of Sara Ally,on July 9 at the
Fort Wayne, Ind. Birthing Center of Garden City

David and Susan Gibson of Hospital. She joins three Bib-
Livonia announce the birth of lingo, Kenny, 8, C.J., 5, and
Ryan David April 10 at Provi- Brooke, 3 Grandparents are Mr
dence HOBpital in Southfield. He and Mrs. Vallade of Taylor and
joins two sisters, Katie, 3 1/2, Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Belleville.
and Kelsey, 2. Grandparents are Jim and Cindy Riley of Red-
Jerome and Sophie Forystek of ford announce the birth of Vic-

:ael's hold parish
day, Sept. 28 -Oct. 1. thanks). Following the presenta-

The purpose of the mission is tion there will be an evening of
to touch the hearts of the people adoration and benediction.
with a message of hope, forgive- The topic of the third evening
ness, healing and celebration will be "Repentance and Chang-
from the heart of the gospel. ing Our Lives,» Luke 15: 11 -13

The Rev. Daniel Havron, coor- (The Prodigal) and Matthew 5:
dinator of evangelization for the 14-16 (Light of the World). Fol-
Archdiocese of Detroit, will con- lowing the presentation there
duet the mission and will speak will be a Communal Penance
at the 4:30 p.m. Mass Saturday, Service.
Sept. 27, and at 8 and 10 a.m. The topic of the final evening
and noon Sept. 28, at the church will be "Go and Make Disciples,
on Merriman Road north of Ford " 'hew 28:18-20. There will be
Road. ting Eucharistic Liturgy,

Each evening the mission will ed by a farewell reception.
begin at 7 p.m. and conclude ,ron also will speak after
around 8:00 p.m. Havron wAf- the 8:30 a.m. daily Masses on
preach on a special Gospel Prayer and Eli,irituality." for
theme and then lead a prayer about 45 minutes.
service that ritualizes the Gospel Havron received a.master of
message. theology degree in 1976 from the

The topic for the first evening University of Dayton and was
will be "God Has First Loved Us» ordained to the priesthood with
from John 4: 7-10, while the sec- a master of divinity degree in
ond evening he will discuss "Our 1977
Response to God's Love» from Ministerial experiences during
Ephesians 1:3-14 (thanksgiving his nine years of initial forma-
for God's gifts) and Colossians tion took Havron from the
3:15-17 (in whatever you do give Bahama islands of Abaco to the

0mal
Call (888) 222-4088

L_ C€·r"-4 EC)CM

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital He Joins two siaters
Whitney, 11, and Amber Welll
9 Grandparents are Robert and
Sandra Frigerio of Canton and
Carl and Betty Johnmon of Vic-
ria, Texaa

Kevin and Susan Moutiat

mon of Canton announce thi

birth of Canon Mavrick Ma,
14 at St Joseph Mercy Hoepital
in Ann Arbor Grandparenta an
Date and Veronica Schnurstein

of Plymouth. John and Peggy
Thodis of Lansing and George
and Flo Moutsation of Traverse

City
Brian and Suman O'Meara el

Livonia announce the birth 01

Katherine Elizabeth July N)
at Oakwood Hoapital Annapolio
Center-Wayne Grandpareno
are Ron and Judy Valenti and
Tom and Judy O'Meara, all 41
Livonia.

·L
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 CIDER MILL
Dencle. A..1.

9-7 pm Daily
(810) 632-7692 - marie 1

Park-U-Pick 0
1 ) Raspberry Farm
*Zies of Red Raspbolos

$2.00 Per quart u-pick
Containers Furnished

One mile west of Pontiac Trail

1000 feet S. of 7 Mile Rd. at

8779 Dixboro Rd.

Phone (248) 437-1631
for farm information

Bon is here,
eans "It's Cider Time"!

1
1:.:1
L....1

W

Bing' s Court €33tlt REstourant
Located in histork Olde World Canterbury Village

eur World 1 A 1=Al.j-----
¢Jt/bom  N                      -- L

P,11191 F,

Ai FWALDON RD

1 j
, A
g
 Till '

PAL«'li

EXIT 13 NORT11 ':=:w

1,ocated j.* 3 mil. 4 1-75.
Exil #83. North. Jodyn Rd-

EVERY SUNDAY! 4
ALL YOU CAN EAT! BRUNCH V,

11:00 AM TO 3:00 PM e
AduU Price

King's Court Castle Brunch features
over 40 deliciousileins including made Adult ,14.95to order omelettes and can ing station. pnce CEVERY FRIDAY! ALL YOU CAN EAT!

FISH & CHIPS $9.95 per person Children n & under Childrin 5..der

11 AM TO 8.00 PM $7.95 FREE!
Call: 248-391-5780

RZE

_e a moment to relax and
eqjoy the harvest.

For information about advertising in this
directory please call:

June 313-953-2099

Rich 313-953-2063

1 [)1(4.

11 I.Ill

4

GRANDOOURI
 Haverhill Farms
1 A HAVIRHICL English Riding 3 LOCAL RETIREMENT COMMUNTIES .I# FARMS

Lessons

(248) 887-5645 Where you don't have to move miles away from the things you love...
Also- Pony Parties & Petting Zoo

Her- Bought & Sold

Spacious Apartments Fun Filled Activities
0 0I Walderf Kinder Hous, 1.A

9 House Keeping kheduled

Half Day or Full I)ay F- 0         Tran§portationNSF (.•11 Not, Fo¥ Fall Fmdiwirn:
(248) $57-7761

2->«*)>...11¢i.kl 1.1 •8,·1*fin tt Mit¢& 1. 4,1, Laundrv Senice 1,
I Delicious Meals

irli.im.

CHIll.11.

4,1.,iLl.

IC..lilli

14(,Cll
Children 's/•

4

. jusl for kids
Bring this ad In for 1 hr. freet
0-vIC..IE

Mon-Thum -m -101,m
Fri-eatn-1/m. 8/t-9/m-1/m

Sunday-Noon-®pm

7306 Oe-d L- Ad
 u 14 46. s-737.8437

3010W M#I Md

. tar- .1-840-8702

8/Well#

V Ar./,0#77#*STAR
AC.0.-V

0-le K.1 1.- ..,0.'00 -

• Le--g Alillil • All- DOIce DIEr-

* 49hd- NIC-0-17060 Dor-t • So-hoId

.

Formerl, Abinglon Manor 

45182 WEST ROAD 36550 GRAND RIVER 37501 Jo¥ RoAD

Novi, MI 48377 FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48335 WESTLAND. MI 48185

, (248) 669-5330 (248) 476-7478 (313) 451-1155
J Yes' Please sena me more,nforrnation or 1 he Gran(7

Cou-t J Nop, J Farmiyton Hi//5 J *estiand

Name

| Address |
I cIty I
I Still/ZIP l

8 Children have man> pecial
needi. and becauve pareni
don't alway. have a lot ot time,
the Observer & Eccentric ha3

created this unique directory to
make life juwt a little eahier. For
more information about

• advertising Call June iii:
313-953-2099

1(,1/ I

=01 7
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Your Invitation to Listings fb

the next TAIII

INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH
AWANA

BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia CLUBS

FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261 -9276

Sunday School... .....10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship ., . .11:00 A.M.

Evening Worship. ..... . ..6:00 P.M.

Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 P.M

SEPTEMBER 28th

11 a.m:Religion In Confusion"

Pastor & Mrs
6 p.m:God's Created Creatures"

H.L. Petty -A Church Thats Concerned About People

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wayne Rd.•Wavne, MI
t....een Mitht.In Ale * van lk. "d }

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor . r A

3Uzui-
N.2 >'r 4' FY :/ \a

Worship
Ma# Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schootcraft, Livonla 48150

FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON
ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160

fl \
b \1 1

CMRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
September 28th

"God is Great Enough To Keep Me Secure
LIVONIA

14175 Farminglon Rd
(N. oil-98)

Sunday Worship 8.30 am &
11:00 am

Sunday School 9·45 am
(313) 522-8830 -Sh0nn90),Low c

iT. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & KHOOL ,
20005 Middlebelt con- 01 8 M,le & *diebek

F,Ii,1,1- HI# Mick
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturda, Evening 6 pm.

Sundl Morning . 9:15 a.m

Blble CIM & Sunday School 10-30

F-or Win W.' MeW • 474-0675

CANTON

, 48001 Warren Road
(West of Canton Center)
Sund.y Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422
4 Ch,#sr

Usen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

U.'-It.Shetdon)

-= 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
• 453-5252

Famly S-day Schoo19:46 a m
H* MCDAartirt, Lay MIN-

EVANGELICAL I

t

mm
amBYTERMI
CHORCE
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., PI,mouth

5 M- W 01 Shetdon Ad
Frorn M- 14 tal Go«tredlon Ad So.Ah

Dr Wm C Moore. Pastor

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9·30

Lifeline Conteinporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHO RY PROVIDED)
CON™EN'11 IST SERVED

1

L

1

BAPTIST

Wor•*

BMEAKA

10,4

FP

can be mad
36251 Sc
48150. or t
7279. For n

(313) 953-4
U./ AU,YOUCAN

Newburg
Church will
eat lunch 11

Thursday, S
church, 365(
Livonia. Cos

salad, veget
ESBYTERIAN ' dessert and' beverage). P

the church n

Evangellcal
-U POW

Single PoiPresbyteflan Ward Presb,
Church

have Grey C
L7000 Fa-- N-

41180 talk about .5

mN.-e/*-. P-t=

tip Services
gui.lay School

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
and 12:05 P.M.

Evening Servke
7:00 P.M.

Sil//. InIC'*-

S¥01»on H .1 School
10, AN A.M. Ser¥k- 1.- 0•0 LK

6 MILE

1.6 2 1140 4 M

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN ClmIST THE 0000 SHEMIERD Sundq .0 Ag-1 »1*bAM 1030 ;

Sunday khool 9:30 4.m. Sunday Worship 8-00 6 10-45 a.m. .1 Church & School 5886 *9 LliI- Ch-1, Iisioil *-d
•

Wednesday *MAAUNUUC·:00 ·8:00 p.m. 1 Blk N of Ford Ad WI,-0 4254260 40 Chiny -ROACEato• UNITED CHURCH 1 4 :
olvini Wo,Ihip • 8 11 :00 AN. 981-0286 Roger Aumann, Pastor , CHURCHES OF

BIWI C-0 a SS 9-30 AN ."*I.£0&1000 AN.
Mondly Evening Sorvic. 7:30 PJA

THE NAZARENE OF CHRIST :

BAPTIST  ASSEMBLIES OF GOD Gary D Held,#*1, A*,Ilinilrillw PI,lor ..90'laut=A-   ;,
Kurt E. L-nbert. AIOIOU,1 P• Preschool & K,ndefgarten

.»11 Burk., P•nc®,AC.E
PLYMOUTH CHURCH NAm-O. 1"Fie#19"9m"T

1,&294 First Baptist Church
45000 N. Territorial

Plymouth. 48170
Same bication

Some Friendly People

New Meeting Times:
Sunday School

9:30 am

Morning Worship
1 1:00 am

4 The end of your search for a
friendh churrh,

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

2§110 GRAIID IWIM * BUCIL DALY
532.22.5 REDFORD n..

Worshle Servlce
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Nursery Provided

I.V. VIC- F. H--' P•-1
A,v. nmoth, Halmath, Aioot Plelu

Need More
Direction In

Life?

Then Join u. thi
Sunday. There really

ts a better way.
Discover lt.

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Le-ne • So Aldlord • 937-2424
Rov. Lawrince Witto

WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday HornIng Woillp 10:00 A.DA
.unly ki'00 0 Adia.#IC'.Imooam

Chfts- School: Pre-School-8th Grade
937·2213

Timothy Lutheran Church

t¥*IlUtHERAN
al-/*RIA

OF THE NAZARINE -Jo r-ry ...1 m ....4 W.-1 <»onli 40150 • 4214401

St,L BIBLE STL©Y & WORSHIP - 945 AM & 1100 AM
Ro, Donald br-n,In. P-or

Sunday Evening - 6 00 PM
9:15 Adult Cle. 0,

FAMILY NIGHT · Wed. TOO PM
10:30 a.m. Worship C

Servic' and Youth Cla-'ll Pul
Ar¢•E C •*/0-n. P-, Nurs-1 Cul Avilibli

11//W WORPON' FOR CHILOEN: 4/B/1/0 -WELCOME-

b.....0

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)
I.

ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
* 16700 Nlitiurgli Road 5836 Shildon Ad C-on

LM»J • 404,(Ill ...1., (313)48*0013f 46 1 o.·•·,-••• Ch- SC- iF.mly -11*11·00•A
"0....11...

Soptornber 28th EN-Non F, U A/1 0
"Showers Of Blessings" Chadcam h„10084 • Hindle,0,04 AcOII,Ilidi ;

Am. Df Jant A Noble A-ources 10, *-rng ind S.0•t Inred •
Al, Dr Jai Noble. Pastor ,

TRI-CITY CHRISTIAN CENTER 8820 Wayne Rd. A Cre-, Ch,Ist Con-d Col,gr,gl- FIRST PRE:IYTERIAN CHURCM
MICH. AVE & HANNAN RD/326-0030 (Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road) -In & Ch-h• (313) 453-6404

SUN. 9:00 A 11:00 A, 6:00 P
Uvenla • 427-2290

Aiv. Caria Thompeon Powill, Pastor Rosedale Gardens Pl¥110,1.

NeNLITe Wo,IN, 8,Mol *00 - 6 11:00 111& s9:00 •.m. Adult & Chlldron'* Presbvterian Church (USA) Chulch School i Nu-y HO am. 8 11:00 im. 
Lutherm Church S.W. Sbod 9601 Huhard at W Chicago. Livon,a Mr DE James SkimIns Tamara J Sidil •

EVANGEUCAL Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Fimily Worshlp {.....In aliff.1-. f...rqwn Ad.) . Senior Mirwater Aoloctall MIn,ster •

(313) 422-0494 Davld J.W Brown, 01, 01 Ibulh MIntries ;COVENANT .1 (with children's message/nursery) Ames-1. B. .

-- Youth 6 Adult Education: 9 a.m. Worehlp Sorvici a

Our Lady of PTovidence Chapel
Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

FAITH COVENANT CHURCH 16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.) "".7 6,1 Ac-d REFORMED
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA) We Welcome You To A

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills Full Program Church ;
313 / 459-8181

(810)661-9191
R,• REhard Peters· P-d

Rev Ruth B.11.ral..n. A-.-e P.i•w . S
Vmt oui V,bite - i w- ge,rr¢- c,wn -nned,le Reformed - Adhenng to the •

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Child Care provided for ati services

Sunday School for All Ages - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

: Activities ibr All Ages - Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.
: Youth Groups - Adult Small Groups

CATHOLIC EMSCOPAL

1 ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH W. ANDREWS
Bociety of St. Pius X

7 Traditional Latin Man
EMBCOWL CHURCH

113§0 Hubbird Reid

2 233 10 Joy Road • Redford. Michigan LI,Onil. Michigan 48154
44 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121 4214451

Priest'; Phone (810)784-9511

CHRISTADELPHIANS

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday

Memorial Sorvic, 10:00 A.M.
Bible Cl-

Widnesdays 7:30 P.M.
36516 Parkdale, Uvonia• 425-7610

NON-DENOMINATION*
b                      . 4 _

lu./lid".1.h:

Firot Fri. 7:00 p.m

5 Fid 8-t ./0.-

Gun. Ma-• 7- 8- a 10 ..6

c . 0 11.- Prior to Eac.M-

OUR LADY OF

E GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

i Plymouth • 453-0326
1 Rev. John J. Sullivan
| Mum: Mon-Fri.9-00 A.M..Sal. 5*OPM
1.4 Sunday 8·00, I(H)0 AM Indllm PM.

..

*SURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
P.755 Warr,n Ad, C-on, Mch- 48187

451-0444
6 REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO
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Westminster Confemon of Faith ;
Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curbs Ave.. Livonia 48154

SEVENTH DAY 011 M,ddleboll bet-- Sa and Siven Mile
Sunday Services - l lam and 7 pmADVENTIST Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
MI - b.*h M.d,od · tel 311421- 0780 ;

M,ImimIA, 1.2-9 ;
8 -=.1=All-,=. i,4211 N Rold •Pt.ma .

:

UTUROAr -- 21- 11 - ....)/
1
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Pli- J-on N. Pmml (313) 111·2217 .-
School 4604222
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- a,I 04 · ··

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
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2 810- N 0 -n · 2 Block. E of - Sunday Senice 10.40 • m
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Cuiencalle Un*ed Methodht
20300 Middlebelt Rd • Livor,i.•

47+ .44

Rev Jean Lo"

Worship Services 10:15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nurwry Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 9-5

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

19887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
Farmingtan Hills

9:15 6 11:00 AM

Worship. Church School. Nursery
-Reaching Our

UNITED METHODIST L
30900 Sa ••O Rd (Bet- M,rnmlm & lai,11:blbolt)

Chuck Sop- Pa- ..

10:00 A.M. Worship a Church School ;
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Cla- h

MaiR Pro,-4 • 4224030 -
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W....0-4 11.6. ,
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· Help In Daily Living 
· Exciting Youth Programs ' ''
• Child-Care Provided ...
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New Location and Service Timee
45081 Ged- Rold, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357
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10:30 AM Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 PM Pastor Calvin Ratz
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REUGION CALENDAR
Listings for the Reng,on Calen-
dar should be submitted in writ-
Ing no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. or by fax at (313) 591-
7279. For more information, call
(313) 953-2131.

.. AU,YOUCA»«AT
Newburg United Methodist

Church will have an all-you-can-
eat lunch 11:30 a.m. W 1 p.m
Thursday, Sept. 25, at the
church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. Cost is $3.50 for entree,

beverage). Proceeds will benefit

salad, vegetable, beverage and
des,ert and $3 for carry-out (no

the church mission.

64.1
8-au Poll"

D,lan Single Point Ministries of
Ward Presbyterian Church will
have Grey Counts of Clarkston

n1110 'r, talk about *Stars - How they

-3
,

A.M. AUYOU-
Can Eat

i ,

:

„vided e ast, & 
8 brimp'1030

*.r4.99
and Double
Punches

./0

Pa-

Bring In your Sitvor Stor or Healthy Dine
€*Sundell 
Club cord and roc-, 2 punches withCiall'll

purchoil. flimit I purchall pli customerl1..

b.4.1.0

1

Tell the Story of Jeaw" Talk It
Over at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept
26, in Knox Hall of the church,
17000 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia.

The group alao will meet for a
bicycle ride from Haggerty Field
on Edward Hinee Drive to I-275

and Plymouth at 11 a.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 27.

For more information, call Sin-
gle Point Miniseries at (313) 422-
1854. Ward Presbyterian Church
is at 17000 Farmington Road,
Livonia.

RUMMA= SALE

Aldersgate United Methodist
Church will have its annual fall

rummage sale 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m

Saturday, Sept. 27, at the
church, 10000 Beech Daly Road,
Redford. There will be a white

elephant table, kitchen equip-
ment, small appliances, toys and
books for sale in Wesley Hall.

50¢ OFF
Brined

DA/1//1 -ved on o bed

d .c. and ra.c jo -A
choice 01 -0 dittoul

*de -* and a
goe/n breo€**Ck

€*EZE

A*mo.

Clio %4=
9757 m'912 21

Clothing of all size, wil] be sold
in the fellowship hall with ipe-
cial women'i garment, Iold in
the boutique. Proceed, will be
uaed for the church and district

mi-ionary projects
• Newburg United Methodist

Church will have a rummage
sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Oct.
3, and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Oct. 4, at the church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. There will

be tools, clothing, housewares,
domestics, furniture, toys, small
appliances, Christmas shop and
boutique.
• Trinity Church of the

Brethren's Women's Fellowship
will have their annual fall rum-

mage and bake sale 9:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4, at the
church, 27350 W. Chicago, at
Inkster Road, Redford

C ICIIIOCE

The radio senes, "What is This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientistap is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be Basic Chris-
tian Science feelings about the
Bible, Christ Jesus, 'Science and

Health' and Mary Baker Eddy"
on Sept. 28.

"The Christian Science Sen-
tinel-Radio Edition" also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The converse-

tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

Mulic Wolic'HOP

Yohann Anderson, a composer
and creator of the popular
"Songs song book used by many
churches and Emmaus groups,
will present a "Ikt's Sing Shop -
The Art of Relaxed Song Lead-
ing" 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Sept. 29, at the First United
Methodist Church, 45201 N.

Territorial Road, Plymouth.
Participants willlearn how to
increase the participation,
singing and communication in

their groupe. Participants will

experience a unique relational
learning style that's fun for all ·
ages.

The cot,t i• $15 (bring a bag
lunch} and is designed for youth
leadern, Emmaus musiciana,
children'B ministries coordina-

ton, choir directors and anyone
who leads muHic. For more infor-

mation or to regiater, call JoAnn
at Songs and Creationa at (800)
227-2188

MAKE A D-END-

Men Who Make a Difference, a
mmall group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-
ples of building a "Godly Man,
meeta at 7:30 p.m Mondays at
Merriman Road Baptiat Church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The group is open to men of
all denominations who wiah to

diligently seek the face of Jesus.
For more information, call 9313)
421-0472.

I.LE.TUDY

A Post Abortion Bible Study
will be offered in October. The

Bible study is designed to see
women freed from the bondage of
guilt and grief that follows an
abortion. For more information,
call Jackie at (248) 449-3208. All

contacts are confidential and

non-judgmental.

CONalleATION -11 MODESH

The Congregation Beit Kodesh
Sisterhood will hold high holy
day services for Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur at the syna-
gogue. 31840 W. Seven Mile
Road, Livonia. Rabbi Craig Allen
will officiate.

Rosh Hashanah services will

be at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 1,
8:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 2, and 8:30 a.m. Friday, Oct.
3. Yom Kippur services will be
the Kol Nidre at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 10 and at 8:30 a.m. and
6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11.

For tickets and more informa-

tion, call Marty Diskin at (248)
474-7616 or Jeff Kirsch at (248)
471-7389.

m.-£ ™10

St Priscilla Parish in I.ivonia

will have three presentationa on
outstanding women of the paHt
and present, beginning with St
Therese of the Child Jesua and

the Holy Face - often called the
Little Flower - on Wedne•€lay,
Oct 1

Thereee Price will talk about
the life of St. Thereae who has

been a strong apintual influence
in thia century and who was

recently named a doctor of the
church at the World Youth Gath-

enng in Parts.
Mary Rice will look at the life

of Mother Teresa who adopted
her name from St. Therese, the
patron Maint of missions, on
Wednesday, Oct. 8, and St. Tere-
sa ofAvila, who came -humbly"
to conversion after many years of
being a member of the Carmelite
Order, on Wednesday, Oct. 15

The series will be presented at
1Om. and 7 p.m. at the church,
19120 Purlingbrook, Livonia.
For more information, call the
church at ( 248) 476-4700

MUSICAL ORAIIA

The Youth Department ef the
Full Gospel Temple of Westland
will present the musical drama,
"Live the Difference," at 7 p.m
Thursday, Oct. 2, at the church,
34033 Palmer Road. People who
attend will be challenged and
inspired by the free presenta-
tion. For more information, call
(313) 326-3333.

Registered nurse Jeanne Hess
will discuss Physical Effects of
Grief at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
2, as part of New Beginnings," a
grief support group held at St.
Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road,
Livonia. There is no fee for the

discussion. For more informa-

tion, call the church at (313) 422-
6038.

LASVEeAGN-"

St. Edith's Church, 15089

Newburgh Road, Livonia. will
sponsor a Las Vegas Night 7:30
p.m. to midnight Friday and Sat-

urday, Oct 3-4 Admission will
be $1 and the maximum payout
will be $500 For more informa-

tion, call the church at (313) 464-

1222

CHAIUMATIC RENEWAL

The Detroit Char™matic

Renewal will sponaor an Arch-
dioceman Inner-Healing Day 10·
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4
at St. Mary Magdalen Church
school building. 19624 Wood St
Melvindale. For more informa-

tion. call Melinda Schindler at
{313) 455-5402 or the Catholic -

Charismatic Center at (810) 777-

7780

PROCESSIM AND MASS

St. Anne Roman Catholic

Church, 23310 Joy Road, Red-
ford, will have a procession,
beginning at 9 30 a.m., followed

by the First Saturday Mass on
Saturday. Oct. 4. Fifteen decades
of the rosary will be recited dur-
ing the procession in honor of
the Feaat of the Most Holy
Rosary. Members of the Holy
Name Society will carry the stat-
ue of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The Rev. Nicholas Gruner of

the Fatima Foundation will join
in the procession and the cele-
bration of the Mass. Rev.

Gruner' Fatima statue will be at

St. Anne's for veneration

through 5 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call the church at (313)
937-9730.

OUIST SPEAKIR

Wayne Niles, a missionary to
Haiti, will discuss why he left a
high paying job at the Gulf Oil
Company to pursue a degree in
agronomy and how he is using
that knowledge to help the
Haitian people raise farm ani-
mals for food and maintain

windmills to increase the avail-

ability of water at 6 p.m. Sun-
day. Oct. 5, at Alpha Baptist
Church. 28051 W. Chicago. Livo-
nia. For more information. call

the church ofice at 4313>421-

6300.
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Come celebrate our banner year!
lt's Marian H.S '§ 22nd annual

Calico Arts and Crafts Show
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TOSHIBA 13- Color TV

25 key random access
remote control, sleep timer
# CF13G22 TOSHIBA 27 Stereo TV

Picture in picture. 36 key pre-programmed
universal remote control, front surround

sound, audio video monitor lacks
# CF27650
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TOSHIBA 3r Stereo TV

30 Key random access remote control
front surround sound audio v, deo

monitor lacks

0 CF30F40

ITOSHIBA

TOSHIBA Cinema Series 32- Stereo TV

2 tuner picturein picture. 37 kepintelligent
back Id universal remote control, front

surround sound sub bass system audio
video monitor lacks
0 CN32G90
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Listings for the Crafts Calendar
Bhould be submitted in writing
tO Sue Mason at 36251 School-
craft. Livonia 48150. or by fax
C (313) 591-7279. For more
Mformation. call (313) 953-
2131

.in-Cm
¥estland Center will have an
ff• and crafts show dunng mall
tpurs Oct. 2-5. There will be
Daintings, stained glass, metal
kulpture, needle crafb, toys, flo-
ral designs, wood crafts and
more. Weatiand Center is a War-
Tpn and Wayne roads, Westland.
ICID IIEAW

The Board of Laucation 01 tne ri

Sacred Heart Byzantine Catholic
church will have a holiday craft
show and bake sale 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Oct. 11, at the church,
29125 W. Six Mile Road, Livo-
nia. For more information, call
(313)522-3166

m. n.000.

St. Theodore's Confraternity of
Christian Women will hold their
annual Bugy Bee Boutique craft
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 11 at
the church, 8200 N. Wayne
Road, Westland. Table rental is
$20. For information, call (313)
425-4421 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday-Friday.

CON SCHOOLS

BIDDERS

outh-Canton Community Schools

eARDEN Cm AR
Crafters are needed for the Gar-

den City High School AFROTC
craft show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct.
11 at the high school, 6500 Mid-
dlebelt Road, Garden City. For
space information, call Jerry at
(313) 427-2540

MARSHALL ILEINYARY

Space is available for Marshall
Elementary Schoolk 12th annu-
al crafl fair 10 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Oct. 11 at the school, 33901 Cur-
tis Road, weHt of Farmington
between Six and Seven Mile
roads, Livonia. Admission will
be $1. There will be a bake sale
and lunch counter. For more
information, call (248) 476-6234

or (248) 478-6421.

St. Richard's Women'B Guild will
have ita 25th annual craft fair 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Social
Hall, 35637 Cherry Hill Road,
Westland. There will be more

than 300 craften, refreshmentx
and a bake sale. Admission will
be $1, which includes hourly
door prizes. For more informa-
tion, call Betty Shuck at (313)
722-9247.

IL DUNSTAN

St. Dunstan Church will have its
annual boutique 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Oct. 18, at 1616 Belton,
Garden City. There will be more

than 100 craft tables, refresh-
menu, bake sale and 50/50 raf
fle. Proceeds will be u»ed for the
Chrwtmas Day dinner for people
who eat alone.

./. DA.AN

St. Damian School will have a
craft show 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m
Oct. 18, at the school, 29891 Joy
Road, Westland. Tables are
available. For more information,
call (313) 981-2182
......."pc'"M/l

Crafters are needed for the
Senior Resources Department
and Superior Arts sponsored
art8 and craft8 Bhow 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Oct. 18 and 11 a.m. to 4

PLYMOUTH CAN'l

NOTICE TO 1 What has thirteen thousand
.

p.m. Oct. 19 at the Westland
Friendship Center, 1119 New-
burgh Road, Westland. For mfor
mation, call the department at -
(313) 722-7632, Doris at (313) 1
326-0146 or Donna at (313) 453•Z
5719.

$1. A-AN'S

Crafters are needed for St. I
Aidan's Church'a 14th annual 2
crafl show Oct. 18 at the church.
17500 Farmington Road, Livo- :
nia. Applications are available
by calling (248) 477-8942 or
(313) 427-1457.

MIT INIIVIEIIWAYFI
Table rentals are available for :
the First United Methodist :.
Church of Wayne's fall bazaar  f
Oct. 18. Cost is $25 for one
space, $40 for two. For more
information, call(313) 721-4801
"10/0-BUIUmAN

1 .Illowl
folenr• tal ;Mnag

ym
Crafters are needed for the Redi

cordially invites all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for
the purchane of waste receptacle liners. Specifications and Bid Forms can be

ford Suburban League's annuati:

obtained at the Purchasing Department, Board of Education Building, 454 legs, wears sneakers and can beginning at 10 a.m. Oct. 22, at· -
Fall Festival of Fashion show, r:

S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI Bids are due on or before 2:00 PM„
- Tueiday, October 7,1997. The Board of Education reserves the right to craft, Livonia. For an application. *ccept any or reject all bids, as they judge to te in the best interest of the

Burton Manor, 27777 School-

School District
or more information, call Peggy

Board Of Education help you reduce your American He=t at (810) 477-8902 or Margaret at

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools A-06 (313) 261-3737.

JACK F. FARROW, Secretary 4---= ST. ELIZABE™

Publi,h September 25 and October 2, 1997 .*. risk of heart disease ,.#VII=,m* its holiday bazaar 9 a.m. to 4
St. Elizabeth Church will have : '

26431 W. Chicago, between :
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

p.m. Oct. 25 at the church,

CLOSE OF REGISTRATION FOR and stroke? Beech Daly and Inkster roads,

GENERAL ELECTION,
--C + Reiford. There also will be a S

bake sale and luncheon. Tableaff
are available for $20 each. For -...NOVEMBER 4, 1997
more information, call Kathy at:- :
(313) 937-2880. . 1

Notice is hereby given that registration of Qualified Electors for the General
Election to be held on Tuesday, November 4. 1997, will be taken at the lIf you said the American Heart Association's Metro Detroit

Oftice of the City Clerk during office hours as enumerated below:
U. DE C-LE

- FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3,1997 kink// The St. Jude Circle of St. Robert*

DURING THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. UNTIL 4:30 RM. American Heart Walk, then you have the right answer. The
Bellarmine Church will have a =

at which time registration will close, and no further registrations will be
craft show Oct. 25 at the churche

received for said election. You may also register at any Secretary of State
271010 W. Chicago at Inkster

offices during their regular business hours. Qualifications of an elector for Heart Walk is a fun-filled day for the whole family at the Detroit Zoo. Not only will Road, Redford. For more infor-

registration are as follows:
mation, call Joann at (313) 937-
0226 or Josie at (313) 522-2963.

1. Citizen of the United States

2. At least 18 years of age
3. Resident ofthe State of Michigan for thirty (30) days you have fun walking with the animals and learning how to reduce your risk for heart

aUNON"UN

4. Resident of the City of Plymouth on or before thirty (30 days prior
The Abundant Life Church of

to the Election Day.
God is accepting applications for

Qualified electors who are properly registered now with the City Clerk will disease and stroke, but you can also make a difference. The funds raised during this
table rental for its annual Angel-
ic Boutique from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

not have to register or re-register. If you have a physical problem and
cannot come into City Hall, please call and make other arrangements for call Elaine Chambers at (313)registering to vote. The telephone number is 453-1234 X234 or 202. The

Oct. 25. For more information,

offices are open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday event help to support research and education programs in the Metropolitan Detroit Area. 595-0011 or (313) 595-8062, or

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

Theresa Weaver at (313) 467- 2

September 18 and 25. 1997

9046 ...
Te•In

 o come join 6,500 walkers, the Detroit Lions' Robert Porcher, and Miss Michigan, W..00. u=mt,An
Crafters are needed for Wild-
wood Elementary School's annu.

BOARD 0F ZONING APPEALS Kimberly Stec on Saturday, October 4, 1997. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. and the
MEETING NOTICE

al arts and crafts show 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Oct. 25 at the school, 500

CITY OF PIXMOUTH, MICHIGAN N. Wildwood, WestJand. Admis, iwalk begins at 9:30 a.m. all (248) 557-9500, to find out how youcanjoin the Heart sion will be $1. Thdre also will :
be a bake sale, raffles and lunch.ting of the Board of Zoning Appeals will be held on Thursday,
For table information, call (313)October 2, 1997 at 7:00 P.M. in the Commignion Chambers of the City Hall,

201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI to consider Walk or pick up a brochure at your local Rite Aid or Naturalizer Shoe Store. 721-3454.

Z-97-12 254 Irvin Non-Use Variance Requested UVONIA CHURCHILL
Side Yard Setback Th®Hear•Walk b..0--dby: Crafters are still needed for the .
Zoned: R-1, Single Family Residential
Applicant: Mr & Mrs. Peter Palazynski M.Jor SP-on: Livonia Churchill High School

2-97-13 145 N. Union Non-Use Variance Requested
FI'SA's sixth annual arts and

Side Yard Setback

Zoned: B-3, General Business O=,1- Off Il€ARE crafts show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Applicant: Edward L. Ochal
A PLAN FOR LIFE Oct. 25 at the school, 8900 New-

0-97-14 302 W Ann Arbor Rd. Non.Uge Variance Requested burgh Road, Livonia. For more,call Diane at (313) 422-4507 or
Sign Area

HoN•140-01•:Zoned: B-3, General Business
Garret at (313) 464-7425.

Applicant: Colony Car Wash 0---- -4. ..

All interested persons are invited to attend. 11,/luilluili ..ovven STJOHN .T. PAUL'.UN"ED ..

Th/Delrolt
Tables are available for St. --•

6 e-phance with the Amincani with D-abillues Ad. the City of Plymouth wall prov:de nece„*ary .Ii...1.1-./-0 Medical Contlf , I.-- ...... Paul's United Church of Christ --
Ii.-able aux,hary all and lernces. luch I *0„n kr the heanng impaired and audio tape• of
)wint,d mit,nal; being =iwi,k„,d d the I toind,vidual, with d-bdit- Reque•ts kr

fall craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. N
,aixilial, aid, oriervic- may be mide by w,itwil or calling the fono¥,in, Media Sp-ors: Oct. 25 at the church, 26550 1

Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator Cherry Hill Road at John Daly. :
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 453-1234, Ext. 206
FOX 2 ®bserver  Ecteottic For information, call Pam at

All interested persons are invited to attend. ...........„ .....1
(313) 278-7270 until 1 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday or Judy

--a.Wh.h==11= 26 19.7
.1.-, at (810) 348-5887.

¤Rl al

PAY SIVIALL.

Stop dreaming. And start driving.
We'11 help you with lower monthly
loan payments so you can drive the car
or truck of your dreams. Whatever you
need-home improvement, college

tuition, luxury vacation, new car,
or debt consolidation-we can help.
Come in or apply by phone today
And start living your dreams tomorrow
Call 1-800-OLD KENT

OLD KENT

00,0.ENT... -7
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LEASE A NEW 1998

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
FOR JUST $359 A MONTH* FOR 24 MONTHS.

$1,733 DUE AT SIGNING.
PLUS TAX, TITLE, & LICENSE.

Jeen
Eagle

r.i

CHECK ONE OUT AT YOUR JEEP AND EAGLE DEALER.

•For qualified n·tall les,ter, Ramed „n MSR" rramille nf (lrand ('her"kne I."re€10 4 wheel dnve with 26X pkg. A•Mum,·M $1000 con.(1111*•r. 1•'.1.4, ,·a.h .and d,·,iler pnrtic,pation of $1.61 7 i which n.ja, 11#Tect final price'j Pay for excess wear andmileagrifvehicle returned ACTUAL PRICKS VARY Fog l,imps .hown, extra Dealer ha, deta,IM I )frrr end:• 14)/1;/97 Al. in·. ,1,1• 04,•Ht IN•lt* Renirn,her. i, hack •pat i# the B,,frit place for children
.lerp in a regixtered trademark of Chr,•ler Corporitti„,1

1

-
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S'craft scholarship benefit is a tasty affair

4
t

N

Food lare: Jeff Bennett, top photo, left, and Brenda
Kading use a railing as a convenient dining table. Jim
and Sue Robinson, below, found an uncrowded spot to
enjoy the sounds Of the Vaughn Klugh Duo which pro-
ui(led music for the occasion.

.

.
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•t,

..A

6/.2.9

Culinary creattvity: Alfredo Nenciarini ia a graduate of the Schoolcraft Culinary program. Here '
he is preparing the tomato fondue sauce that goes with the florentine ravioli served in the back-
ground. .

PHOTOS BY JIM JAGDFELD

Hundreds sample food,  -
spirits provided by .-
many area restaurants ,r 

The Schoolcraft College schol-
arship fund is more than
$138,000 richer this week
thanks to a lot of hungry and
Benerous guests at last Sun-
day's Sixth Annual Culinary
Extravaganza.

More than 60 restaurants
from Boutheastern Michigan
were on hand to delight the
taste buds of more than 800
patroni.

Re,taurant fare ranged from
crab cakes and wild game
Musage to vegetable ravioli and
Ieafood riaotto. De®sert offer-

ings included specialty cakee,
cheesecakem, tortel, homemade
-chocolate creations.

In addition to the food sam-

plei, a silent auction for wine, a
„raffle drawing and mini semi-
Mars on food-related topics
proved tobe a big hit this year.

It wai a wonderful event,"
aaid Saundra Florek, dean of
marketing and development at
the college, adding «Schoolcraft
College, •aid plans are under-
way for the *eventh annual
ivent for next fall "

Money rai•ed enter, School-
craft'i,cholarihip fund. All
culinary art, student, receive a
*holanhip for helping with the
:event, Florek said.

Honorary chair of thi, year'o
ovent w= David Brandon, CEO
of Valaui, Inc., Co-chair, for
the *econd consecutive year

I The first-prize win- 42,2.k 44
ner in the raffle, al/.49.2.A -
Richard Tod of

Northville, received ahamed jersey from the -
6

Detroit Red Wings, , Ir ./
siqned by team cap-
tam Steve Yzerman.were Alberta Muzzin, owner of 
Dynamic People, Inc. and execu-
tive director of the South Lyon
Chamber of Commerce and 4 ...4 • ¥ :It 
John Cleveland, owner of the
Waterford Seafood Grill in Ply- *3** lillillillillillillillmouth Township.

The first-prize winner in the I.

rame, Richard Tod of i ./.            -Northville, received a framed
jersey from this year'i Stanley
Cup champions, the Detroit Red
Wingl, signed by team captain
Steve Yzerman. Stuart Gal- c
braith, of Livonia, won .econd
prize, the lease of a Jaguar for e Ltwo week, from Jaguar of Ply-                                                          -
mouth. Third-prize winner ..;4
Hagen Wilmon, of Livonia, won a .-
diamond and amethy,t ring
from Orin Jewelers. Rak Car-

penter of Farmington Hills won ... . rwk-a trip to La• Vegas for two
Itaying at the Imperial Palace; i . .. .....
donated by Livonia Travel.

T. De-vish of Radford won a

weekend uoe of a Water•treet Tuting beor John Darnbrook and Margaret Moore stand at the Central Distributing table where a variety of
condominium in Boyne City. beers were available Ar sampling.

4.
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Good effort
Ryan Ostach, a junior wide receiver

at Michigan Tech and a Plymouth
Canton HS graduate, had a stellar
day for the Huskies last Saturday,
even if it was in a losing cause
against Saginaw Valley State.

O.tach caught four passes for a
career-best 100 yards, including a 66-
yard touchdown catch - the longest
reception of his collegiate career.

For the season, Ostach leads Tech
with 12 catches for 211 yards and one
TD. He currently ranks seventh in
the Midwest Intercollegiate Football
Conference in receiving.

Alas, his team is not doing so well.
Last Saturday's 45-28 1088 to SVSU
dropped the Huskies to 0-3, both over-
all and in the MIFC.

Gilles' net return t
It was six years ago that Chris Gilles figured
it was time to move on and put the tennis
racket she wielded so capably through college
into her background. But times change; now
Gilles is back doing what she loves best.

BY SCOTT DANIEL American, All-state and All-Big Ten
STA WRITn player is back doing what she does

Chris Gilles could've led a very com-
best.

fortable life as a computer program- l'ennis is my passion,» said Gilles,
who recently took a job ai a director of

mer.

But the 1984 Plymouth Salem gradu- activities at country club in suburban

ate decided instead to return to the Chicago. "To work in that is just great.

thing she loves -- tennis. After a six- Now when I come to work, I don't feel

year layol, the former high school All- like I'm working.

akes her to the top

Salem rally ties Stevenson

After starring for the Rocks and the
University of Wilconsin, She left ten- .4 ,

nis, got married and went to work. u
Instead of playing recreationally, Gilles
gave the game up cold-turkey.

"It wu my way of dealing with (not
playing competitively),» she said.
Instead of watching my game deterio-
rate, I decided to quit.' 4

It was quite a change for someone
that grew up with a racket in her
hands.

Gilles began playing tennis u an 8-
year-old. Growing up near the courts at

On top: Chris GilleA a Salem
Pleaie Ne *Un, Cn grad, is ranked No. 1 nationally.

Steelers: 2 out of 3
The Plymouth-Canton Steelers foot-

ball club got victories from the fresh-
men and junior varsity teams last
Saturday, but a comeback by the var-
sity fell short, preventing a Steeler
sweep against the Farmington Rock-
ets.

The freshmen remained unbeaten

after three games with a 12-0 win
over Farmington. Chris Rusin's 40-
yard jaunt resulted in the Steelers'
first touchdown; a 20-yard pass from
Rusin to Brandon Hard scored the
second. Steven Lehane, Dominque
Washington and Deshon McClendon
led the defense.

The junior varsity also improved to
3-0 with an 8-0 triumph. The game'B
only touchdown was scored by David
Hoskins on a 20-yard pass from David
Nicoloff Tony Stott paced the defense
with a safety; Dan Taylor, Mike Jones
and Matthew Harman also had

strong defensive gaines.
The Steeler varsity spotted Farm-

ington a 16-0 lead in the first half,
then bounced back to close to within
16-12 in the second. However, that's

as close as it got, as the Rockets held
on for a 16-12 win. Jeff Bennett led
the Steelers in rushing and scored on
TD; Ken Taylor scored the other on a
45-yard cutback run.

Schedule change
Plymouth Salem's girls basketball

teams have announced a change in
their game times for Saturday's con-
tests against Adrian. The freshmen
will play at 10 a.m., with the junior
varsity following at noon and the var-
sity at 2 p.m.

The game times, originally sched-
uled for later Saturday, have been
changed due to the Salem Homecom-
ing dance scheduled for that evening.

Madonna sweep
The Fighting Crusaders of Madon-

na University continue to dominate
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference in their first season of compe-
tition.

Madonna has yet to lose a confer-
ence competition in their two current
sports, volleyball and men's soccer.
Last week, a pair of Crusaders were
also honored as WHAC players of the

- week Eor both.

In soccer, Christian Emert - a
senior midfielder from West Bloom-
field (Walled Lake Central HS) -
was selected for scoring three goals
and aulting on another as Madonna
beat league foes Siena Heights and
Concordia, improving their record to
4-0 in the WHAC and 4-3 overall

In volleyball, Karin Sisung - a
junior outside hitter - was named

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrTOR

Before the kick of the first ball
to start the soccer season, the
first goal was sharply in focus for
both Plymouth Salem and Livo-
nia Stevenson.

Win that match between them.
Sure, there were other «big"

games for both sides prior to this
one. But none carried the rqper-
missions.

Whoever won their match
would win the Western Lakes
Activities Association's Lakes

Division crown, thereby earning
a berth in the WLAA champi-
onBhip game.

And around here, a league
championship is second only to a
state championship. Considering
the last three Class A state

champs have all been WLAA res·-
idents, such expectations are nat-
ural.

Of course, it should be noted
that the league champ doein't
always win the state title, too. So
china up, Stevenson - after
Wednesda» 1-1 tie with Salem,
the odds are againot you to.play
for the WLAA crown, but the
state tournament? That'§ a whole

different ball game.
"Everyone knows what had to

happen here," said Stevenson
coach Walt Barrett afterwards.
'A tie favors (Salem). Now well
have to sit and watch and wait."

It's true. The team with the

best record against Lakes Divi-
sion foes plays for the WLAA
title. Both should win their final
divisional matches, which means
they would be tied at 4-0-1.

The first tiebreaker is record

within the WLAA, and that's
where Salem has the advantage.
At present, the Rocks have no
losses and just the one tie; the
Spartans have lost to Plymouth
Canton and tied Livonia

Churchill as well as Salem.

«A tie (against Stevenson) does
us well," said Salem coach Ed
McCarthy. "It puts us in the driv-
efs geat, clearly."

But getting that tie took a tremen-
dous comeback effort for Salem.

McCarthy, who had seen Stevenson
surrender four goals in a 1088 to Can-
ton two weeks ago, knew the Spar-
tans would not surrender meekly, but

Madonna

edges SC

Finlay. So wa, the rebound.
But Ryan Broderick reached

the ball and pumped the third
Stevenson try into the net, and
with 32:34 left in the opening
half the Spartans had a 1-0 lead.

The Rocke seemed stunned.

For most of the first half, they
were outplayed by the Spartans.

They were ready," Barrett
said of his team. Everyone was
focused. Our defenoe was

tremendous and I thought our
midfield, with (Naum) Popovski
and Mainella, was exceptional.»

The direction changed in the
second half. Salem came out on

fire, attacking at every opportu-
nity. Free ball• that had
belonged almost uncontested to
Stevenson in the opening half
now went to the Rocks.

It meemed only a matter of time
before mich pressure would reap
dividends, and it did. A Spartan
defensive breakdown left the ball

bouncing free in front of their
net. Brent Mullin'a attempt wu
blocked, but Rob Zdrodowski
knocked in the rebound to knot it
at 1-1 with 33:08 to play.

The better chances belonged to
Salem in the second half, but the
Rocks could not put another shot
past Stevenson keeper Joe
Suchara.

Salem came out very tough in
the second half,» Barrett admit-
ted. But my boys played great,
and with an effort like that you
like to get a win."

Stevenson will have to settle

for a tie, leaving it at 6-2-2 over-
all. Salem is 9-0-2.

Churchill 3, Northville 2: In a
key WLAA Western Division
game, Livonia Churchill struck
quickly at Northville Wednesday,
building a 3-0 lead then holding

u on for the victory.
The Chargers improved to 6-1-

3 overall, 3-0 in the division.
Northville is 1-1-1 in the divi-
mon.

Rob Bartolletti did most of the

damage for Churchill, scoring on
a penalty kick 10 minutes into the
match, setting up George Kithae for a
second Chargers' goal, then drilling a
25-yard shot into the upper corner to
make it 3-0 at the half.

Glenn slips
by Canton

L

Y j.......1 4.

M-O1Ommu

just get out of it and hold on."
But the Rocks coul{in't. Before the

match was eight minutes old, Sergio
Mainella was sprung on a break
behind Salem's defense. His shot was

met, and stopped, by keeper Jeremy

Controlling: When Salem and Stevenson clash, maintaining control is
never easy, although Salem's Tim Zdrodowski manages to dojust that in
front of a Stevenson defender.

their first-half tenacity surprised
even him.

"Early on I wa• saying, 'Where'd
these guys come from?' " the Salem
coach Baid. In the first 10 minutes,
we were so flat. I was hoping we could

player of the week after collecting 16
BY C.J. R¤UK
SPORTS E!*TOR In a golf league like the Western

kills„ four •010 blocks, one block Lakes Activities Association, it's
assist, 17 dip and three Iervice aces One could say everything is set up unrealistic to think any school could
in Madonna'§ wins over Tri-State for Madonna Univenity'B men'B soccer
University and Spring Arbor. The team to enJoy a highly successful first

win all 11 of its dual matchee.

Crumaden, ranked 14th in the NAIA, Beason in the Wolverine-Hoosier Ath-
Plymouth Canton challenged that

improved to 12-4 overall and 2-0 in letic Conference.
assumption by taking its first four

the WHAC. Certainly that would be an accurate
matche, to start the 1997 cam-
paign. Al they Bay, though, all good

ofTensive assessment.

The Fighting Crusaders proved it in
thingB must come to an end.

Dominating a non-WHAC game Monday, against
The Chief• good thing came to an

end Monday with a heartbreaking
Hope College continue, to be the city rival Schoolcraft College. Although 215-215 loss to Westland John

dominant force in men'i Boocir in the the match was for nothing more than Glenn The Rocket, took the win on

Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic local bragging rights - in fact, the sixth man tie-breaker

A-ociation. The Flying Dutch were 8- although SC can (and will) include it in *We're disappointed," coach Tom
1 overall through last weekend, their iti won-loi, record, Madonna will Alles said. 'But we know it'§ a long
ont, los• coming by a 1-0 count to count it U a scrimmage - it was cer-

Wabash. tainly emotionally charged.
season. I'm oure my guy: can
bounce back.

In the MIAA, Hope i. 2-0 And in the end, it wu the Crusaders' Canton played Farmington Hill.
One of the topecorer, for the Dutch ability to caoh in on met plays that Harrison yesterday and will face

is Lance Pellow, a junior midfielder proved the difference in the 2-1 Walled.Lake Western today at Bay
ftom Plymouth Canton HS. Pellow Madonna win at SC.

has a pal and two as•ists, for flve The Crueader* remain 4-0 in the
Pointe Country Club.

The Chiefs fell to 4-1 in the

point, 1bmugh the wekend, he wai WHAC, 4-3 overall. SC, with Satur- I,An ION n 10I mmn WLAA with Monday'• lo••. West-
tid Ar the MIAA lea in -ists with day'. 5-1 triumph over Orchard Lake

til.
St Mary's, is 6-3-1 Comsion: Schootcraffs Matt Keller fin white) battles Madonna's Pleaae-e '00, CS

Pie- .ee Coulat Socc. , co Eric Stoecklein (middle) and Jason Roy (right) for possession.

.
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With thiRocks tackle unbeaten Raiders Chiefs humbled .
. honors, P

BY DAN O'MEARA
.A" .....

The hype began early in the week and is
building toward kicko at 7:30 p.m Friday.

This week's Game of the Century has
seven-time state champion Farmington Har-
rimon playing at defending Clau AA champi-
on Walled Lake Western.

Both teamt are coming ofr impressive vic-
tories in their Western Division openers last
week and are 3-0 overall.

Harrison, the runner-up in Class A last
year, is No 1 in every Clau A poll; Western
i, a consensus top- 10 team in AA.

The Warriors did a number on the Hawks

last year defensively, holding Harrison to a
field goal in a 14-3 victory.

Based on results of the first three weeks,

this year's game has the potential to be an
offensive barnburner.

Western has only beaten Harrison twice -
the other time being 1992. On each occasion,
the Warriors have won the division and gone
to the state finals in November.

In August, coach Chuck Apap said the
Warriors would be bigger and better thi.
year. The Hawks are bigger and look to be
better, too.

It should be a heckuva game.
In the prediction contest, Dan O'Meara

was 10-4 last week and improved his season
record to 38-8. Brad Emons picked nine of 14
winners and is 34- 12 overall.

It could be catch-up time for Emons since a
lot of games this week can be considered
toes-ups. Here's the story:

FRIDAY GAMES

(all tlme, 7:30 p.m. unl- "-d)

8-din City at Unc- Park, 7 p.m.: The Cougars CO-

3, 0-1) wit) try to regroup following a 38-7 loss to De-

born Fordson, but the Railsplitters won be an ea¥
mark in this Mega-White contest. Lincoln Park (2-1. 2-

0) has won two straight over Taylor Kennedy (14-0)

and Taylor Truman (2621) after dropping its first game
to Livonia Franklin. PICKS: The Railsplitters lower the

boom on the Cougars.
T,-ton at Red-d Union, 7 p.m.: Bragging rights

in Redford Township are at stake in this Mega-Blue

contest. The Eagles (2-1, 1-1) were stunned last week

when Randall Jones appeared in the Woodhaven lineup

and rushed for 309 yards and three touchdowns as the

Warriors blanked Thurston. 32-0. That was a surprise

to O'Meara and Emons, too. both of whom had the

Eagles winning. Redford Union (0-3.0-2) only played a

half at Mega newcomer Ypsilanti because of bad

weather, and the teams agreed to let Ypsi's 280 lead

stand as the final score. PICKS: The Eagles are alr

borne once again.

C-ell at F-1-: Both teams have dropped two

straight since winning their non-league openers. The

P,triots (1 2. 0-1) suffered a lopsided loss to top-

ranked (Class A) Farmington Harrison, 51-6. The

Chuters (12, al) w«i In the gine Vainit Northville
but lost a heartbreak<w whin Adam Tibble kickld a 36

yird field goal Ilte in thi fourth quanlf, giving th,
Mustangs , 1614 victory. The Pitriots won ble I-

year, 466, but thll ye-) game should be a lot clo-.
PICK*: Emons sides with Churchill. but O'Mema favofs

Franklin.

Jolm el-w, 0 Stivilion: The Rockets (3-0.1-0)

have only given up eight points In three games Ind

haven't been scored on since the first week by Detroit
Mackenzie. Furthermore. Glenn hu menlor quarterbick

Justin Berent bick in the lineup. He was 12-of-20

passing for 139 yards and two touchdowns Friday In a

42-0 win ovef Farmington. The Spartins (1-2, 0-1) are
coming off a 147 loss to North Farmirgton and face an

uphill fight alainst the state-ranked Rocketi. PICKS:
Two votes for the senator from Ohio.

Canton *t Northv-: The Chiefs (0-3.0-1) get B
brief reprieve from their killer schedule this week. At

last, Canton has a game It can win after playing three

straight state-ranked teams. Waited Lake Vestern
inflicted a 42-12 defest in the second half of a sus-

pended game Saturday, but now the Chiefs have a

chance to prove themselves on a level playing field.
Northville ( 1-2,1-0) has momentum, even if it's only a

little, on its side after a last-minute win over Churchill.

PICKS: The Mustangs keep the Chiefs winless.

N. Faiigiliitton at *mlim: The Raidefs ( 34 1-0) are

enjoying their best start since 1988 when they won

their first six games during a 7-2 season. A 95-yard

touchdown drive in the second half Saturday gave
North a 14-7 win over Livonia Stevenson. The Rocks

C 1-*' 61) pulled out a 21-14 victory at North last year
when Jeff McKian recovered a loose ball, after a high
punt snap, in the North end zone with 1:53 to play. The

win was coach Tom Moshimer'* 2OOth. Salem has

beaten Northville but lost to Belleville and Wallsd Lake

Central. PICKS: Apparently, the Ralders sim need to do

some convincing. Flip a coin; Salem wins.

Huilion at W.L Westom: 11 you like high *chool

football, it doesn't get any better than this. The Hawks

(30,1-0) have outscofed their opponents 127-49; the

Warriors (30.1-0) have won three games by a com-

bined total of 141-43. Harrison has to contain West-

em's dual running Phreat of senior quarterback Frank
Stanford and junior fullback Dave Johnson. The Hawks

will counter with a balanced offense that features a big

line led by Brian Lewis and Mike Fisher. a good passer

in Jared Hopkins, hard-running tailback Chris Ghannam

and deep receiving threat Ricky Bryant. PICKS: Both

believe the Hawks ¥*11 prevail.
Way- at loutllitaite: One team will no longer be

winless when this game I finished. Both are 0-1 in the

Mega-Red and 0-3 overall. The Zebras have kept the

score close the last two weeks slainst Fordson and
Belleville. The Tltans have played a tough schedule.

too, losing to Allen P,k, Belleville and Monroe, 107-
28. Wayne has been outscored 64-24. PICKS: Wayne

puts one in the win column.

Red-d CC vs. millop eallie,- 4 Ree-- Me-

,111: Galligher's introck,ct- to the Catholic Loague I

Contrld Will won't bi a ver, memorable ovint fof the

L-c/8 4 2-1). It'* thol, mldortune to *av the doliw,4

Ing champions in thel, first division limi, which
maltes us ask: Whit 1* Gallalher, hon, the fu East

Side, doing In the Central Weet? Gallagher beat
Rive,vi- Rlchud and Wind- Brennan in its first two

games by a combined score of 84-0 but lost to Bishop
Folly last week, 19-14. The Sharnfocks (10) won list

week'§ ble game 21-6 over Warren DelaSalle A long

pass from Adern Tubero to Joe Jonna set up thi first

CC touchdown, but the Shanwocks did it mostly with

the running of Chris Dueweke and Josh Chris-
tenoen. PICKS: CC deflects the Lancers

St. Agitla vt A.A. lab. Rlch•,4 01 Ann A-0,

H--: St. Agatha (1-2) start Catholic League C-Sic

tion play against the Fighting Irish (0-3). who are

struggling more than the Aggies. St. Agatha also lost a

heartbreaker Saturday when Bishop Borgew kicked a

late field goal and won 2624. Richard has been shut

out the last two weeks and has lost to Tekonsha,

Petersburg-Summerfield and Ottawa Lake-Whiteford.
89-19. Jason Williams has rushed 48 times for 218

yards in three games. PICKS: The Aggies harvest a vic-

tory.

SATURDAY gAMES

(all ti•- 1 p.m. wil"' mt*)

W.L Conlat at F-mlil/ton: The Falcons ( 1-2, 01)

are back on more even ground after facing John Glenn
and Waited lake Western the last two weeks. But can

Farmington keep from wearing down under Central's

big offensive line? Cen they stop Central's offense?

The Vikings (2-1, 1-0) are coming off a 27-10 win over

Plymouth Salem. Senior Joel Lewis will likely get the
call at quarterback for the Falcons. who lost junior
starter Scott Kneller to a shoulder injury at Glenn.

PICKS: The Vikings plunder and pillage. And, hey. they

win the football game, too.

St. Illiliil- at Uith. Wllit The Warriors (1-2)
rose from the winless ranks with a 33-6 romp over

Harntramck. proving once again the Observer experts
are not always so expert In their predictions. There's a

real chance they could reach .500 this week. because

St. Alphonsus (1-2) hasn't been tearing up the compe-
tltion, either. St. Al beat Mount Carmel. 34-12, but has

lost to Shrine and Detroit Loyola. MCKS: Emons says
the Lutheran Weltland makes it two straight; O'Meara

says the Arrows have the Warriors quivering
mihip Do,ZI,90 vi. E. Cimeme, 7 p- at e=lon

City k. I* The Spartans ( 2-1) hope to avoid a repeat

of last year. They were 2-l but started a five-garne skid

with a 244 lou to East Catholic (1-2). These teams

have oomething In common - big wins over Ecorse.

The Charters have lost to Detroit Loyola and Whitmore

Lake. MCKS: Both give the Spartans an edge

Cl-ioiciv- M HamU WII* 720 p.m.: The Tri
jani ( 1-2, 1-2) face their biggest challenge when they

visit Metro Conference favorite Harper Woods (10. 1

O).The Pioneers have demolished Lutherans Westland,

Northwest and East by a 1146 total. After two close

gaines that ended in defeat. Clarenceville took its first

win last week by beating Cranbrook, 186. PICKS: The
Pioneers continue to blaze a trail.

Friday's thunderstorm•
wreaked havoc on Plymouth
Canton'; and Plymouth Salem'•
football teams u both started
games Fnday night and had to
finish them Saturday.

But even a rain delay could-
n't help the host Chiefs in their
Western Lakes Activities As•o-
ciation Western Division battle
against defending Cla•• AA
state champion Walled Lake
Western.

Junior fullback Dave John-
son scored on runs of 38,4 and
71 yards, junior running back
Eric Sage scored on a 7-yard
run, senior quarterback Frank
Stanford threw a 2-point con-
veraion pass to junior Nick
Caizza and junior Luciano Gon-
zalee kicked an extra point -
and that was just on Friday as
Western stormed out to a 27-0
lead before the game was post-
poned with 6:24 left in the first
half.

When play resumed Satur-
day night the Warriors picked
up right where they left off,
putting the finishing touches
on a 42-12 victory.

Johnson took a handoff on
Western's first offensive play
Saturday and raced 65 yards to
pay dirt, then rambled home
for a two-point conversion as
the Warriors went ahead 35-0.

Following a 65-yard TD run
by Canton's Larry Bastian,
Stanford hooked up with sopho-
more Chris Payton for a 65-
yard TD strike and Gonzalez
booted the extra point as West-
ern led 42-6 by halftime.

"We didn't play any starters
after halftime," said Western
head coach Chuck Apap. Ut
was nice to get some of our non-
starters some playing time.»

Western finished with 484

yards of total offense. including
365 on the ground. Johnson
rambled for 201 yards on eight
carries. Stanford completed 3-
of-5 passes for 119 yards.

Adam Armitage, Chad
Stevenson, Dan Thompson,
Dorian Kilgore, Inrenzo Parker
and Ryan Oren led a strong
defensive effort that limited

Canton to just 155 yards of
total ofTense.

The Chiefs slipped to 0-3.
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country t
finiSh at t

day.t Sh
The 23

Witern, 3-0 and ranked No
four-rank

7 in the state in Claos AA, will
Rockford

followed b
face iM tough-t te•t m far on
Friday when the Warriors hoet

3 Travers

top-ranked Cl- A Farmington
scored 127

ranked 8
Hill, Harrison, also 3-0, in a
key Western Division show. which plac

"That's
down.

we've beer

Cont,al 26, Sal•m 10: The Salem coa

Vikings also started Friday and Ian Sea

finished Saturday in this
ninth (1

(16:43) anmethodical dismantling of Visit-
ing Plymouth Salem in the

All three e

went to th
Lakes Division opener for both

Salem's
teams.

Senior runningback Jeff Cushman
AndersonMathison scored on runs of 17

and 4 yards as the Vikings
jumped out to a 12-0 lead
before the game was delayed
with 1:35 remaining in the first
half.

Facing fourth-and four from
the nine, ·Salem resumed play Clash of
on Saturday with a 26-yard Plymout
field goal by Rob Zdrodowski.

went up a
The Viking defense respond- ranked N

ed minutes later when senior
weeks ago

defensive back Craig Atkinson day at CE
intercepted a Salem pass and with a 1-1
returned it 38 yards for a The res

touchdown. the Rocks.
Junior quarterback Cory unbeaten

Heitsch thiew a 1-yard touch- 11-1 thra
down pass to junior Nathan Western, S
Bruce to cap the scoring in The Troy, whi
fourth quarter. Rochester

The Vikings finished with was at 7-1-
322 yards in total offenge That m
including 278 rushing. Bruce Rocks hav
paced the rushing game with the state's
132 yards on 23 carries. Mathi- the Col
son went 58 yards on seven car- day, getti
ries and senior fullback Cliff convertin
LaFond covered 61 yardi the match.
five carries. before hal

Heitsch completed 4- Wielecho
passes for 44 yards. got the ass

Behind strong defensivk That's th
efforts from senior tackle Don

my Finlay
Lipinski and senior defensive Rocks.
end James Fowler, Central lim- At West
ited Salem to 171 yards offen-
sively

chowski s
as Salem r

Central is now 2-1 overll of the se
and 1-0 in the Lakes Division. Andy Pow
Salem fell to 1-2 overall, 0-l in
the Lakes.

two goals
and Iann

assists as

Other g
Swatosh,
Huston. B
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Modified champions
Basic Ideas of Plymouth

recently captured the Down
Home Days men's modified soft-
ball tournament in Mason with a

64 record capped by an 11-8 vic-
tory over Boichot Concrete of
Lansing.

1{ark Hamilton (Livonia),
John Longridge (Plymouth) and
K,C. Kirkpatrick (Plymouth)
combined on a triple play to end
the game, the first in the tourna-
ment history.

In preliminary play„ Basic

¥011 11110 e I

Whether it'; for education. retirerr

that comes from knowing your mc

Ash you

patrick (Plymouth),.389; Steve
Karas (Bloomfield Hills),.333;

jind Dale Robinson (Livonia) and
Joe Joe Van Dommelen,.250
each.

Baseball tryout
Tryouts for a 9-10 year-old

travel tournament baseball

team, for next year, are getting
underway. The team will play in
the Little Caesars league,
approximately 45-50 games a
year. For tryout information, call
(313) 562-4667.

Punt, Pass, Kick
The annual Punt, Pass and

Kick contest, sponsored locally
by Canton Parks and Recreation
Services, will be at 10 a.m. Sat-

urday at Griffin Community
Park.

There is no entry fee.
The competition will be in four

age divisions, for both boys and
girls: 8-9, 10-11, 12-13 and 14-
15. The top finisher in each divi-
sion advances to the next level of

competition, and the top two in
each division receive awards.

There are no residency

requirements. However, a copy
of the competitor's birth certifi-
cate is required.

Registration will begin at 9:15
a.m. Saturday at Griffin Park.
For further information, call
(313) 397-5110.

Chill Pepper Run
Here's something worth run-

ning for: the second annual Ply-
mouth Chili Cook-Off, scheduled

for Sunday, Oct. 12. In corudhc-
tion with the Cook-Off, there will
be a 10-kilometer run and a 1-

mile walk/run through the
streets ofdowntown Plymouth.

Awards will be presented to
male and female winners in

seven age divisions. Also, each
entrant will receive a long-
sleeved shirt.

Cost is $14 before Oct. 6, $17
after. The 1-mile event starts at

8:30 a.m.; the 10K run begins at
9 a.m. Race day registration and
race packet pick-up will be at the
parking structure across from
Kellogg Park.

The proceeds benefit the
Make-A-Wish Foundation of

Michigan. For more information,
call (313) 455-0510.
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Ideas defeated Rick's Auto Body
of Midland (7-0), the Bandite of
Lansing (94) and Derrer Oil of
Mancelona (23-16).

In the quarterfinals, Basic
Idea ousted Derrer Oil, 16-9, and
reached the finali with a 13-8
win over the Midland Thunder.

Pitcher Brian Murphy (Ply-
mouth) won all six games.

Top hitters included Lon-
gridge,.643; Hamilton,.529;
Nate Schroeder (Plymouth),.444
with three doubles and a homer;
Kirkpatrick, .421; Shawn Hop-
per (Canton), .412; Doug Kirk-

()111. 179£14/)114.

ent or simply for the peace of mind
ney will be there when you need it.
r employer or banker about saving

witb U.S. Savings Bonds.

SAVINGS £0$
BONDS

aip FOOTmALL

F•-4/0.2-

Garden Cty M Uncoln Park, 7 p.m

Thurston m Redford Union, 7 p.m

Churchill at Franklin. 7:30 p.m.

John Glenn at Stevenson, 7:30 p.m.

Canton K Northville, 7:30 p.m.

N. Farminglon M Salem, 7:30 p.m.
Harrison at W.L. Western. 7:30 p.m

Wayne at Soutlgate. 7:30 p.m.

Redtord CC vs. Bishop Gallagher

at Roseville Memon#,7:30 p.m.

St Agatha vs. A.A. Gab. Richard

at Ann Arbor Huron, 7:30 p m.

W.L. Central at Farmington, 1 p.m.

St. Alphonsus et lutft. W'*d, 1 p.m

Bishop Borgess vs. E. Catholic

at Garden City Jr. H€h. 7 p.m.

Clarenceville M Harper Wds.. 7:30 p.m

GORLS .ABKeALL

Himtramck m luth. W'sld. 6:30 p.m.

Bishop Borgess M Mercy. 7 p.m

St. Alphonsus at St. Agatha. 7 p.m

Wayne st Garden City. 7 p.m

Kennedy It Redford Union. 7 p.m

Belleville at Thurston, 7 p.m.

John Glenn * Church¢11.7 p.m

N. Farmt,tor, It Franklin, 7 p.m.

Stevenson st Northvill*, 7 p.m

Farrn,n,ton at Canton, 7 p.m

Salem at Harrison, 7 p.m

Sallne Chn:lian = Agepl, 5:30 p.m

C'ville 4 Luth-an N'wist. 6:30 p m

Divine Child m Ladywood. 7 p.m

Huron Valley vs. S'field Christian

al Mar-11 Jr. HIgh, 7:30 p m Plymoutl|
PCA at B.H. Roeper. 8 p.m

allowed S

Road Chrid
Adrian It S-m. 2 p.m

Tuesday fol
IOYS SOCCER

before takil
Southfiel

Souty,te * Wa,ne, 4pm

PCA lead Luth. North M C'v,Ile, 4:30 p.rn
quarter

Luth W'*10 at HOmtramck. 4.30 p m
Eagles woM
final 13 poil

DOlaSalle a Redlord CC. 4 pm PCA ne
Tlylor Trwman it Garden City. 4 pm

went on to
R*dford Union * Thuiston. 4pm

in non-leagl
Sal,no Ch,Ist,Ir, at Agape, 4:30 P.m PCA, wh

Baptist Pk. 4 Huron Valtly. 4+30 p.m
overall, 1

PCA at 0*lind Christ- 4.30 p.m
20 lead into

Troy Athens K Church,11. 7 p.m Junior c,
N. Farmlr,ton K W.L. Central. 7 /m land led t

......1.... 27 points and
Furnt,ton / W. Bloom„ 1230 p m forward C

Canton K Trov. le.m. eight poin
Selem M B,ighton. 1 p.m while fres
11 004,1,1 SOCCER Clark chii

points and i
EMU * Schookraft. 1 p.m Junior g
Madonne K Aqu¢r-, 7 p m tallied 13

Road (2-4).
1-/7, Sept 21

K,1101* M Schoolcf.ft, 3 pm

Schoolcraft m DuPYe (111.) noon
WO0IN1 COUSOE VOUEVIAU

Schoolcraft M Hon,y Ford, 7 pm

Wayne St- m Madonna 7pm
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Salem 4th at Jackson; Canton's Moore sparkles
With three runners earning medalist

honor•, Plymouth Salem's boys cross
country team raced to a fourth-place
finiih at the Jackion Invitational Satur-
day.t Sharp Park

The 23-team race featured the top
ranked No. four-ranked teams in the state. No. 1

ais AA, will Rockford finished first with 42 points,
followed by No. 2 Lakeland ( 76) and No.

Tarrion host 3 Traverse City Central (109). Salem
Farmington scored 127, upsetting the state's fourth-
so 3-0, in a ranked squad, Ann Arbor Pioneer,
sion show· which placed fifth with 157.

-That's the first time in a long time
we've been able to beat Pioneer," said

Im 10: Thel
lan Searcy led the Rocks, placing

Salem coach Geoff Baker.
1 Friday and
ay in this

(16:43) and Nick Allen was 20th (16:49).
ninth (16:24). Jon Little was 16th

ling of visit·
tem in the All three earned medalist honors, which

went to the top-30 finishers.
Salem's other scorers were Bobby

/back Jeff Cushman, 34th (17:19), and Matt
i runs of 17 Anderson, 48th (17:37). Dave Rowe
he Vikings

rEmgrEOUmiv

placed 67th ( 17:57) and Trevor Davis
was 9 lst ( 18: 16)

Salem's *B' team ran at the 13-team
Shamrock Invitational Saturday at
Cass Benton, placing 10th while racing
against vargity opponents

Andy Briggs ( 18: 19) and Theron Sti-
nar (18:27) both got medalint honors for
finishing in the top 40. Other Salem
runners were Adam Barbara ( 18:37),
Manvir Gill (19:04) and Mark Bolger
(19:17).

Host Redford Catholic Central won

the race, Bcoring 55 points. Salem's total
was 233.

The Rocks run against Western Lakes
Activities Association rival Farmington
Thursday at Cass Benton, then travel to
the Dearborn Crestwood Ihvitational
Saturday at Dearborn's Ford Field

Canton boys
Shaun Moore's strong individual per-

formance helped Plymouth Canton'•
boys cross country team finiah fifth out
of 13 teams at Saturday's Monroe Invt-
tational at Sterling State Park

Moore placed third overall in 16:51
The Chiefs finished tied with Trenton
for fourth, each with 105 pointz, but the
Trojans finished ahead of Canton by
virtue of their sixth runner.

The Chiefs' other scorers were Brian
Boyd, 14th ( 17:56); Jerry Reynolds, 16th
(18:00); Joe Niemiec, 34th (18:47); and
Taggart Anderson, 40th ( 18:58).

Canton runs a dual meet against
Northville at 4 p.m. Thursday at Cass
Benton.

Salem girls
Even without one of their best run-

ners, Plymouth Salem's girls cross coun-
try team managed a respectable 1 lth-
place finish a the 35-team Spartan Invi-

tational Saturday at Foreat Aker, Golf
Course in East Lansing

Traverse City Central won the team
title The Rocks scored 264 points.

Evelyn Rahhal placed 23rd in a field
of 465 runners to earn medalist honon

(which went to the top 30); her time was
20:07. The Rocka other scorers were

Alyson Flohr, 32nd (20:25); Rachael
Moraitis, 44th (20:35); Erin Kelly, 66th
(21.02); and Erin Lang, 106th (21:45)
Shae Potocki was 109th (21:55) and
Becky Phelan took 112th (21:56).

Ellen Stemmer, a senior co-captain
and one of Salem'B top runners, is out
for the next week or two with a leg
injury first suffered during track season
1$t spnng.

The Rocks run a Western Lakes
Activities Association dual meet against
Farmington Thursday at Case Benton,
then travel to the Dearborn Crestwood
Invitational at Dearborn's Ford Field

Saturday.

Canton Girls Take Fourth

The Plymouth Canton girls cros,
country team fintahed fourth Saturda,
at the 11-team Monroe Jefferson Invita

tional

Livonia Churchill (35) won the meet,
followed by Saline'§ B Team (74},
Belleville < 112), and the Chiefs ( 127).

Churchill's Ashley Fillon crossed the
finish line first in a time of 19:52.

The top Canton runner was Lori
Schmidt, who took 16th in 22.25. She

was followed by Sarah Rucinski, who
took 17th in a time of 22:28. Darcy
Crain took 19th in 22:30.

Other Chief runners included: 34.
Erin O'Rourke (23:14), 35. Lark

Haunert (23:184 42. Tara Kubert
(23:42); and 43. Debbie Kaczmarek
(23:51).

-We did as well as we could," Canton
coach George Przygodski said. -We were
hoping for a better finish, but it just
waan't there for us."

12-0 lead
fas delayed

d four from
Burned play

Clash of the Titans.
a 26-yard

Plymouth Salem's soccer team
went up against a team that wasse respond-
ranked No. 1 in the state twoThen senior
weeks ago - Troy - last Satur-ig Atkinson
day at CEP Field and came away
with a 1-1 tie.

The result wasn't negative for
the Rocks. They maintained an
unbeaten record (with Monday's
11-1 thrashing of Walled Lakeor Nathan
Western, Salem was 9-0-1) while

iring in The
Troy, which suffered a loss to
Rochester Adams two weeks ago,ished with
was at 7-1-2.

al offense
That means - yes - theing. Bruce

Rocks have vaulted to the top ofgame with the state's rankings.ries. Mathi-
the Colts scored first Satur-

7 seven car-
day, getting a penalty kick and1back Cliff

the match. Salem tied it at 1-1
converting it two minutes into

before halftime on a goal by Dan
Wielechowski. Giuseppe Ianni
got the assist.defensivk

That's the way it stayed. Jere-tackle Don
my Finlay was in goal for ther defensive
Rocks.

Jentral lim-
At Western Monday, Wiele-ards offen-

chowski scored two more goals
as Salem rolled to its ninth win

!-1 overall
of the season. Brett Konley,

48 Division.
Andy Power and Ianni also got

•rall, 0-1 in
two goals apiece, with Konley
and Ianni each picking up
assists as well.

Other goals went to David
Swatosh, Scott Duhl and Kris
Huston. Brian Wozniak was in

Rocks tied up with Troy
SOCCER

goal for Salem.

Canton 9, John Glenn 1: Steve

Epley netted three goals and
Shawn Kearney and Scott
Wright added two each in Ply-
mouth Canton's lopsided victory
Monday over visiting Westland
John Glenn.

Kearney also had two assists.
Justin Fishaw and Pete Andreol·

li scored goals as well.
Doug Koontz was in goal for

the Chiefs, who improved to 8-1-
1 overall. They are 1-0-1 in the
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation's Western Division,

Last Saturday, Canton made
its trip to Walled Lake Western
a successful one, returning with
a 2-0 triumph. Johnny Demergis
and Kirk McKee scored the

goals, with Ryan Dyer and
Jonathon Johnson picking up
assists.

Ben Davis was in goal for the
Chiefs.

Redfofd CC 1, U-D Jesult O: In

what may have been the most
important match for Redford
Catholic Central this season, the
Shamrocks slipped by host Uni-
versity of Detroit Jesuit.

CC's next "biggest game of the
year" is Thursday when they
play Warren DeLaSalle for sec.
ond place in the Catholic
League. The top two teams in
each division qualify for the
post-season.

The difference on Tuesday was
a goal by forward Joe Digirolamo
five minutes into the second half.

The senior tallied his first goal of
the season after receiving a pass
from Shaun Kahanec.

"This was a much-needed win
for us," CC coach Dana Orsucci

said. "It's such a tight race in the
league that this was a crucial
game for us. We had our backs
up against the wall and needed
this to stay alive in the hunt.
And we played a solid and very
disciplined game."

Matt Kessler stopped eight
shots to record his sixth shutout
of the season. The Shamrocks

collected 12 shots on net.

CC improved to 3-2 in the
Catholic League and 6-3-3 over-
all. U-D dropped to 1-3-1 in the
league and 5-3-2 overall.

On Saturday, CC defeated vis-
,iting Ann Arbor Huron 4-1.

Pat Griffin scored a pair of
goals as the Shamrocks posted
the non-league victory over visit-
ing Ann Arbor Huron (3-3-2).

Casey Cook and Josh Brooks
also tallied goals for the winners.
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WHITE SPOKES

14X6

15X7 24.00

15XS 25.00
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14X6

15x7.................36.0

15],8.................37.0

16*7.................55.0

Ipe. 5:30 pm

••. 6:30 p m

ood. 7pm  PCA rips Franklin Road 
Ad Christian

14X6 15X10
15XG 70.00

16X7 100.00 16X7. 115.00
*-li

1GXS. 120.00

7:30 P m
Plymouth Christian Academyw. Sp.m

allowed Southfield Franklin
t. 27

Road Christian to hang around
2pm

Tuesday for a quarter-and-a-half
before takjng care of business.

1.28
Southfield had narrowed the

0,4 p.m
PCA lead to 15-12 in the second

. 4:30 p m
quarter before the visiting

Kck, 4·30 pm
Eagles woke up and scored the

2.

final 13 points of the half.
CC, 4 pm

PCA never looked back and
n City. 4 pm

went on to record a 55-34 victory
stan. 4 pm

in non-league action.
pe, 4:30 p.m

PCA, which improved to 6-3
toy, 4:30 p.m

overall, took a commanding 45-
m. 4.30 p.m

20 lead into the fourth quarter,
hill. 7 p.m.

Junior center Jenny Suther-
entral, 7 /m

land led the Eagles with 13
27

points and 10 reboun(is. Junior
I., 12:30 p m

forward Carrie McCoy added
1 p.m.

eight points and five assists,
.lp.m

while freshman guard Laura
Clark chipped in with eight

27
points and seven steals.

1 p.rn
Junior guard Sarah Whitney

1.70.m
tallied 13 points for Franklin
Road (2-4)

21

A. 3 p.rn

I BASKETBALL

Agape 76, Highland Milford 31:
Four players reached double fig-
ures Tuesday as Canton Agape
Christian routed host West

Highland Milford.
Junior forward Charla Sexton

paced the Agape attack with 17
points and five rebounds. Junior
center Kim Ther had a good all-
around game with 16 points,
seven steals, five assists and
four rebounds.

Agape (5-2) also received 11
points and six rebounds from
sophomore forward Allie Major.
Freshman guard Margie Henry
added 11 points and four steals.

The Wolverines put the game
away early by jumping out to a
19-4 lead. They extended the
advantage to 35-9 at halftime.

Chanda Wheeler collected 14

points for Milford I 1-3).
PERFORMANCE RADIALSI

Ladywood 55, Regina 45: Trail- AN¥ m L.T-1 s.40-ing 26-23 to Harper Woods Regi. P17970R-13 Pl.5/70.-14

-O.I P185/70A-13 P 195/70R·14na at halftime, Livonia Lady-

wood turned up the volume on £. ...."0./.UNNIVE."JID.W.IUJUI

S16 0ANV 9 LITIN

its offense and exploded for 27 • P185/60R-14 Pl 95/6OR-15

points in the third quarter. |P€»Ii P195/60R-14 P205/60R-15

•WL -
The third quarter was the dif-

ference," Ladywood coach 09 P=C™ OR-15 SP215/70R-14 P205/65R-15
Andrea Gorski said. "We ,

outscored them 27-10.- . 0 , 0 ,
Sheryl Wrobleski led Lady- •

wood (4-3, 1-0) with 15 points

and six rebounds. Melissa .

C.--3 1Harakas added 11 points and
five steals while Carly Queen
had 10 points and nine ,
rebounds. ...../..

Gorski said her team played

1 F235/75R·15 41 P235/75R·15excellent defense.

8We forced them into 36 ALL SEASON RADIALS / TRAILFINDERS &
turnovers for the game," she / & 15X7 WHITE SPOKES  , / 1511 CHROME MODScommented.

Sarah Judd led Regina (2-4.0-

1) with.16 points

1:-340

(111.). noon.

PUBLIC NOTICEOUE¥,AU

2.

ord. 7 p.m PAY YOUR 1995 AND PRIOR YEARS WAYNE
¥,O,7 p.m

COUNTY TAXES NOW AND SAVE

I 41 30X9.SOR·15
I COMANCHES &
5](8 CHROME DIRECTIONALS

4) Pl 85/70R

19-¥' PERFORMANCE I

, 420 IBeginning October 1, 1997, a $10.00 charge will be added to I - -
ATHER

each legal description in accordance with the State Tax Law.
Delinquent tax notices for the year 1995 are being mailed 1 4) P185/GOR·14

rc.-v now to last owner of record. If you owe 1995 taxes and have 2 L.1 PERFOUNCE RADULS &
 A44 -1 14IG AMERICM EAGLE 249nuL rectivt:u a ziu,ic=, pivaa= cuinac..
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RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ

Wayne County Treasurer
\L_-3 International Center Building

400 Monroe, Suite 520
Detroit, MI 48226-2942

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM,
,4.1/

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
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Smallmouth bass biting big time on Lake St. Clair Gill
Central M

OUID@@; 1 know, 1 know!
,0* Archery season starto

in le- than a week and

I do feel compelled to
fill thi, space with
something about the
prospects for the

upcoming Beason. But I
also feel a sense of

responsibility to paso
along a hot tip about

mu
the mason'a best small-

PARKER mouth fishing, which is
taking place right now
on Lake St. Clair.

(More on bow season later.)

Local guide Art Ferguson of Livonia
phoned on Monday night to tell me how
good the bass fishing is right now on the
lake.

"The smallmouth are on fire,- said

Ferguson, a native of Rochester
-They're feeding in wolf pack, right
now Thefre feeding on shad, which u
their typical fall pattern.-

Monday Ferguson took a group out
and they caught close to 40 small-
mouths with 15 weighing over three
pound...

-They're feeding up for the winter
right now and they're a lot eamer to
catch than in the middle of the sum-

mer, said Ferguson. -They'll stay this
way until first ice. If you can find where
theyre feeding you can have a blast.

Tburnament trails

Ferguson has been having a blast
lately on the bass fishing tournament
trails. With the backing of some mAjor
sponsors including Jan's Sport Shop,
Triton Boats. Mercury Outboards,

Hamilton Chevrolet and Berkley Fish-
ing Une, Fergu/on recently competed in
the year'§ fint BASSMASTER Eutern
Invitational tournament on the St

Lawrence River in New York Fishing
among 330 competitorm Ferguson placed
a respectable 50th with a three-day
total of 11 fish that weighed 22 pounds,
11 ounce, He earned $ 1,400 for his suc-
cess

*Actually I was a little disappointed,
admitted Ferguson, "I screwed up and
lost a few fish each day that I should
have landed. I know I can do better."

Ferguson's cousin, Kyle Green of
Bloomfield Hills, is also an accom-
plished professional bass angler and fin-
ished tied for 55th in the BASSMAS-
TER Eastern Invitational with 13 fish

that weighed 21 pounds 14 ounces.
When he's not fishing in competition

Ferguson guide, on Lake St Clair To
arrang, a trip or lk,r more information
on the current fishing conditions call
Fergu*on at (810) 997-7702 or *end e-
mail to artoffish@ao!.com.

Up next for Fergumon is the Tn-State
Classic on Houghton Lake, Oct. 1-4,
then the Red Man Regional on Ken-
tucky Lake, Kentucky, Oct. 6-11

Livonia's David Reault and

Rochester's Brian Bishop will also conn-
pete in the Red Man Regional, from
which the top 10 will qualify for the
prestigious Red Man All-American.

Archery season on tap
By the way, the outlook for the

upcoming archery deer season is very
promising.

The statewide herd remains at well
over 1.7 million deer and the DNR

i.sued a record 456,000 antlerle- per. mouth, it I
mita. The antlerle•,1 permits are dand. Chri, and 
alone licennes thi• year and valid for all genous abo

deer seasons starting with the early Brlan Gil
archery hunt (Oct 1) right through the recalled Al

apecial late firearms season (m Helected when the 

areas of the state), which ends Jan 4 allowed to 
Bow season opens Wednesday They w

statewide. Get out and enjoy the out- they coulddl
doors. If you're fortunate enough to fill a he said. 1
tag be sure to give me a call (248-901. By the /

2573) and report your success. playing in 
Good luck and be i,afe! tion tourna

to compete

Anglers and hunters are urged to nization th
report their success. Questions and com- Gilles, ol
ments are also encouraged. Send infor success all

mation to 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Salem. She

MI. 48009. Fax information to (810) at second si
644-1314 or call Bill Parker evenings at She was al

1810) 901-2573 can.

Her outs

CLASSES
1-,rrmt .A.ITY

The Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club in Romulus will offer three

two-day Michigan DNR Hunter
Education Classes. The dates for
the classes are Oct. 11-12, and

Nov. 1-2. Preregistration is
required. Call (313) 532-0285 for
more infurmation.

I AIIO -UNCH

Adults can learn to identify fall
birds during this class, which
begins at 10 a.m. Sunday at the
E.L. Johnson Nature Center in
Bloomfield Hills. Call (248) 339-
3497 for more information.

NATURE UR-LER

garn a little about nature dur-

ing this class, which begins at 2
p.m. Sunday at the E.L. Johnson
Nature Center. Call (248) 339-

3497.

Im- OF PREY

This wildlife education program
featuring 10 live predator birds
will be presented at 1, 3 and 7
p.m. Monday, Oct. 6, in the
Waterman Center at Schoolcraft

College. Call (313) 462-4422 for
more information.

FLY TYIN'

Bueters Outdoors in Northville

still has openings for its fall fly
tying classes. Call (248) 349-
3677 for more information.

TOURNAMENTS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold
its final tournament of the 1997

season on Sunday, Oct. 12, on
Pontiac Lake. Call (248) 542-
5254 for more information.

SEASONS/DATES

The 1997 bear season runs

through Oct. 26.

DIER

An experimental antlerless-only
deer season runs through Sept.
30 in Deer Management Unit
214 in south central Menominee

County by special permit only.
The early archery season for
whitetail deer begins Wednes-
day, Oct. 1, statewide.

Duck season runs Oct. 4-Dec. 2

in the North and Middle zones
and Oct. 11-Dec. 9 in the South

Zone.

Michigan's second elk season
runs Dec. 9- 16 in designated
areas by special permit only.

Canada goose season runs Oct.
4-Oct. 19 in the North and Mid-
die zones. The season runs Oct.

11-19 and Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the

South zone outside the five

Goose management units. Check
the 1997 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for dates of the
season in the GMUs.

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20

in Zone I and Oct. 20-Nov. 14 in

Zones II and III. A special late
hunt will once again be offered
in southern Michigan Dec. 1-15.
Check the 1997-98 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for
exact boundaries of the hunt
area.

TROin

Trout season ends Sept. 30 on
designated trout lakes and desig-
nated trout streams. The season
runs through Dec. 31 on extend-
ed season trout streams. Check

the 1997 Michigan Fishing
Guide for a list of designated
streams.

-ODCOCK

Woodeock season runs Sept. 20-
Nov. 3 statewide.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYRIMCS

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,

a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-

Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

mASS ASSOCATION

The Downriver Bai Association.
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD IOURAN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Oct. 12 are: 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays;
10 a.m. to sunset on Wednes-

days; on Mondays and Tuesdays
the rifle and pistol range is open
3 p.m. to sunset and the sporting
clays course is open noon to sun-
set.

The range is closed Thursdays
and Fridays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.

(three miles north of the Palace
ofAuburn Hills). Call (810) 814-

9193 for more information.

PON,!AC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Ob .1Juf",19 1,

n De,// r

=71 . 7-

tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
MET"*WIEST '111111"ll/'Den

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
(313) 420-4481 for more informa-
tion.

RUCHIOAN FlY FISH,Ne

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

R-SEASONS
The Fowcadsons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

kivonia Civic Center. The guest
speaker for the Oct. 1 meeting
will be Joe Zawislak, who will
discuss surf fishing for salmon in
Lake Huron. Call Jim Kudej at
(313) 591-0843 for more informa-
tion.

FISINNO IUDOYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester

7,p' *eu, 27'

'1.-/*i I.."-

attention
Wisconsin.

ing a full-
become a B

Wednesdays through Sundays. Wendy j
The range will cloee at 5 p.m. sophomor
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area 18 located at

actually ba

7800 Gale ltd. Call (810) 666-
gles slot in

1020 for more information.

ORT-VIUE RECREATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Go
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. land ta

Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5 in the le

p.m. Thursdays through Mon- Conditi

days (closed Tuesdays and for the e

Wednesdays). Oct. 19-Nov. 15 down, whi

the range will be open 10 a.m, to top Golf
5 p.m. daily. Nov. 16-Dec. 22 Township.
range hours will be 10 a. m. to 5 Ut was

p.m. Thursday through Sunday. Alles sai

The Ortonville Recreation Area still wet.

is located at 5779 Hadley Rd. longer tha
Call (810) 693-6767 for more Justin

information. and had t
with a 39

POINTE MOUILLEE
Derek Lin

Pointe Mouillee State Game
Matt Heis

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pis-
Brendan

tol and shotgun shooting facili-
Austin Me

ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to
Westla

6 p.m. Wednesday through Sun-
Kyle Gierday. Starting Oct. 15 the range
40. Bria

will be open 10 a.m. 0 6 p.m.
daily, except during waterfowl

Chris To

Daniel e
season when the range will close Shamroc
one hour before sunset on

nowski a 4
Wednesdays and Sundays.
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area is located at 37205
Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379- W....1 F..6

3820 for more information. -5.r#-h.
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air Gilles from page
Central Middle School in Ply-

itlerle- per- mouth, it wain't long before
t• are stand- Chrio and her miter, Wendy, got
1 valid for all :enou, about the sport
th the early Brian Gilles, the girls' father,
through the recalled one Christmas day

n (in selected when the young•teri weren't
1ds Jan 4 allowed to play.

Wednesday "They were crying because
ijoy the out. they couldn't get to the courN,

he said.

all (248-901- By the age of 10, Chris was
playing in U.S. Tennis Associa-
tion tournaments. She continued
to compete in the amateur orga-

re urged to nization through college.
ms and com- Gilles, of course, had great
Send infor- succes, as a prep player at

firmingham, Salem. She captured a state title
ion to (810) at second singles her junior year.

She was also named All-Amen-
can.

Her outstanding play drew the
attention of the University of
Wisconsin. She wound up receiv-
ing a full-ride scholarship to
become a Badger.

i Sundays.
Wendy joined her at UW herat 5 p.m.

sophomore year. The sistersintiac Lake
actually battled for the top sin-cated at
gles slot in Madison.310)666-

tation

1 Area in
Golf from C 1

1istol and
iii ties. land takes over first place
1.m. to 5 in the league with a 6-1 mark.
ugh Mon- Conditions were not ideal
s and for the early season show-
9-Nov. 15 down, which was held at Hill-
n 10 a.m. to top Golf Course in Plymouth
Dec. 22 Township.
0 a.m. to 5 "It was windy and cold,
gh Sunday. Alles said. *The course was
ation Area still wet. It did play a shot
dley Rd. longer than usual."
or Inore Justin Allen led the Chiefs

and had the match's low score
with a 39. Ben Tucker and

?Game Derek Lineberry each shot 43,
Matt Heiss finished with 44,s rifle, pis-

Ling facili- Brendan Wheeler 46 and

10 a.m. to Austin Meibers, 54.

rough Sun- Westland's top scorer was
the range Kyle Gierada, who notched a
8 6 p. m. 40. Brian Reed shot a 42,
waterfowl Chris Tompkins and James

ie will close Daniel each shot 43, Ryan
Shamrock, 47 and Jeff Sos-at on

days.
nowski a 49

, Game
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Whalers open season
im a home ice split

The Colorado Avalanct

draft choice scored again in tl
third period to put Plymoul
up 5-4 ligwand's goal made
6-4 at 15:29

Windsor scored about tw

minutes later, but couldn't X
another to tie the game.

London 8, Whali,8 4: Pl

mouth opened the Heaaon i
home Saturday with a loiw, 1
the London Knights.

The visitors broke a 4-4

the third period with a pair
goals. Julian Smith scored
two goals while Legwand ar
Cadotte also tallied.

Whalers' notes: After tw

game,4, Cadotte and Smith lep
the Whalers with four porn
each Both have three goals.

Jesse Boulerice, Haro]
Druken and Eric Gooldy eac
have two assists to pace u
squad...

According to the Augui
issue of Red Line Report, Le
wand, a center, and defens
man Kevin Holdridge are ratt
as early draft picks in ti
upcoming 19911 National Hoc,
ey League Draft next June.

RESULTS

NORTH FARINGTON 8

PLYMOUTH SALEM O

Sopt 22 at N„th FI,„,li:1210.

No. 1 Ii,VII,I: Heather Richeson

def. Amanda Miller. 6-2.61. No

Sarah Hand 1 N) def Yuka Kurisu, 6
O. No. 3: Rachel Wool ( N} def. Erin

fith 6-2. 61. No. 4: bz Schn- (Ni

Sarah Maloor 61.11 t default k.

No. 1 doubles: Sarah Kay Kris

Krallevic (N) def. Kelly Kubeck V
Martin. 6-0.6-1: No. 2: Jodi Sisi

Rachel Scheinfield IN) def Jeni

Kolosk,·Danielle Winklef. 62.6-2. N

Robyn Ste,nlauf-Trac, Swann {N,

Kelly Lehane-Sarah Kundred. 62.6

2. No. 4: Natalie Myre-Marissa Sloar

def Megan Bohr Jill Stein 6-1. 63

J

-Her and I were doing that our
whole livio, Hid Chria. "It wu
really nice having her there with
me-

She alio had an excellent col-
lege career Gille, made all-Big
Ten in Iingles four times and
doubles three times.

"We played all over the coun-
try,- she said. "California, Texas
Arizona. It was a great experi-
ence:

The Plymouth product had
numerous other awards at Wis-
consin.

She won the Big Ten medal of
honor for academics and athlet-
ics in 1988. In 1992, Gilles was
named to the Big Ten'* team of
the decade. She al:o was named
a 'Badger Legend' in 1994.

Gilles graduated from Wiscon-
sin in 1988. As much as she
loved tennis,she said getting
away from it was actually the
best thing for her.

1 think I appreciate it a little
more now,» she said. «I was
burnt out. I didn't think about
all it gave me."

Gilles returned to the courts

College s
"We're doing real well," said

Madonna coach Pete Alexander
of his team's uncanny ability to
find the net on corner kicks.
"We've scored in every game
since we've been back (from the
season-opening trip to Califor-
nia) on a corner."

Against SC, the Crusaders
scored once on a corner and
another on a restart from the
game area as a corner.

"Those are not goals we should
allow," said a perturbed Van
Dimitriou, SC's coach.

The game's first goal was on
the restart, with 12 minutes left
in the first half. The ball was
sent to Eric Stoecklein (from Ply-
mouth Salem), a former stand-
out at SC, and he angled it into
the box in front of the Ocelots'

goal, where Jerome Beeler head-
ed it in for a 1-0 Madonna lead.

The joy - and the lead -
were both short-lived, however.
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two years ago !
time together Zi
Inuff

It wai about

said, of playini
and practicing -

The game chan
years she was gon

At the highest
aaid tennis is al
now Power serv,

and playing mor
key, she said.

"I've changed 1
with it," added G
n't seem to minc

the short points n
Since her com

been playing in
over national tow

Earlier in the

captured her thi:
at the Nationa

Championships. 1
the division's 8

ranking
It'• good com;

said.
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t took a bit of Gilles won the indoor title in
•me back up to May She'll be mhooting for the

USTA hard court championship a year,0 Chris in November in San Diego.
f tournament,

Amateur tournaments haven't

been her only domain sinceiged in the few
returning to tennis

te.

. levels, Gilles Gillem, 31, has competed in
1 about power Women'o Tennis Association
•, short rallies Tour "satellite- events, too. She's
e aggressive i played in two tournaments, but

lost in the first round each time.

my game to go u I just play in those when I
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SC 5, St. Mary'§ 1: Last Satur-
day in Orchard Lake, the Ocelots

thing we talk used a dominating first half tolonna'g Alexan-
subdue host St. Mary's College.

celots' quick
ay the two easi- Scott Hulbert got the scoring
Gre a goal are started for SC, knocking in a
been scored on pass from Paul Graves at the 10-

iust given up a minute mark. Eight minutes
later, David York was hauled

right. down in the box and a penalty
ied until, with kick was awarded. York convert-

aecond half, the ed, making it 2-0.

Mollien put his Garrett Maki (Plymouth Can-
ght to Andy ton) made it 3-0 at the half, scor-
who headed it ing at the 38-minute mark. Mike
ual game-win- Longlois assisted.

Ayman Atwa (Westland/Livo-
ilt upset SC's nia Franklin) bumped SC's lead
iot as much as to 4-0, scoring out of a scramble
run out of gas in front of the net 32 minutes

Iecond goal. into the second half. St. Mary's
negative I saw got on the board shortly after,
ids lost their Max Sulla scoring, before Atwa
he said. -rhey scored again on a deflection for

rol the ball. the Ocelots with five minutes
pretty young left.
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Yuri

Babenko and
David Leg-
wand scored

third period
goals to lead

the Plymouth Whalers past
Windsor'6-5 at Compuware
Arena Sunday night.

Babenko and Mark Cadotte

each scored twice to help the
Whalers even their record at 1 -

1 on the season. Plymouth
plays its first road game tomor-
row at London and returna

home Saturday to take on
Ottawa at 7:30 p.m.

The Whalen wasted no time

jumping on Windsor Sunday.
Julian Smith scored Just 22
seconds into the contest as J. P

Lucick and Eric Gooldy assist-
ed.

Cadotte got his first goal at
12: 15 of the period unassisted.
Windsor scored seconds later to
make it 2-1 after a period.

The game was tied at four by
the end of the second. Cadotte
scored on a penalty shot, the
franchise's first-ever, and
Babenko got his first goal with
7:55 gone by in the period.

TENNIS

FARMINGTON 8

PLYMOUTH CANTON O

Sept. 22 0 Cmton

No. 1 Bl,ee: Favn O'Leary ( F) def.
Liz Elsner. 6-3. 5-7.6-2. No. 2: Carrie

May (F) def. Patty Snoor, 57.6-1, 7-6
( 7-4): No. 3: Stephanie Unger (F) def.
Anlati Shah. 7-5.63: No. 4: Carly Ram.
say (F) def. Niki Shah. 6-2.63

No. 1 doubles: Susan Kettler.Joanne

Gore ( F) def Jen Leonard.Lizzle Brown.

6-4. 6-2. No. 2: Kari Berkesch Karen

Pawloski (F) def. Natalie Gut-Josephine

Chang, 4-6. 6-0,6-2, No. 3: Lauren
Picard-Lyndsy Howard (F) def. Robin
Stack-Krista Slawski. 6-3. 6-2, No. 4:

Molly Weaver-Annie Gourley ( F) def. Lisa
Niemiec-Elizabeth Sattler. 6-2.7-6 i 7 2,

Ad miet reco-: Farmington os 6-3
overall and 6-1 in the Western Lakes

Activities Association.
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NEW

*HIPMENTS
ARRIVING

DAILY!

Ill €DN1® gl),Irildl

original retail prices!
l

cordiall, invites you to attend our

1st Annual Teddy Bear Collector's Day
plete September 27 & 4 1997
on of 10:00 im. to 4:00 Bm.
colors.

nishes e welcome artists Lynda Kum & Mary
dware

Dries! Holstad from Ganz Cottage Collectibles.
Come in and have your special bear
personally signed by these artists.

vvashers

drvers
ranges

refrigerators
sofas

recliners
Inattresses

Prizes & Giveaways & MORE!

Canlertiry Vilm, b kited oll1-75, E.11 04 Josly• Rood North. .J- mbite, hm the Palice of

Aibrn

Huh.

- 2 : FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL: (248)391.5700

...1

.

r

a[Jild] muncort-Trt 1..,1
On,0*0*Ind, oul of ©arlon, disconl-od, Moof.amples, dintid,

*c,-hed and F,condmon,d mfehandl-. 1-rns pictured are tust
a few examples of the hundrech of great volues M- chondise shown

Is representallon only Actual morchandise varies by store

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET 11111111111111
12001 SEARS AVE. Clou

LIVONIA

1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT
OFF PLYMOUTH RD

PHONE 422-5700
PLY•Ou™ 10,

Now more ways to buy at Sears

i1*4 PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MEI

Open 7 D.y.
Mon & Fri 9·30 a.m 9·OOP m

Tues·· Wea., Thi, & 5,t 930?am 6:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 Noo• ts 500 pm '

--
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AROUND TOWN

Limited spaces are still
available for crafters, for
the 13th annual Mulberry
Holiday Market at the
Livonia Family YMCA
The Mulberry Holiday
Market will be 10 a.m.-4
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 1.
C...am

Delta Kappa Gamma CrafE
Fair willbeheld from 9

a.m.- 4 p.m., Oct. 18, at
West Middle School, Shel-
don and Ann Arbor Trail in

Plymouth. Featuring more
than 80 juried crafters with
proceeds supporting schol-
arships.

..10"lu'll"

WSDP, 88.1FM, will hold a
25th anniversary alumni
reunion Saturday, Nov. 1,
at Canton's Summit on the
Park. Tickets for the

evening are $25 and must
be bought by Friday, Oct.
3. Dinner and a special
program are planned for
the evening. Tickets can be
ordered by sending $25 to
WSDP, 46181 Joy Road,
Canton, 48187. The ata-
tion may be reached at
(313) 416-7732.

CO-li"OUSE

Damascus Road Cafe Cof-

feehouse is opening for the
season, Saturday, Oct. 4.
Operating hours are from
8-11:30 p.m., the first Sat-
urday of every month.
There will be live enter-

tainment and coffee house
jtyle beverages. The Cof-
feehouse is located at Trin-

ity Presbyterian Church,
10101 W. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. For more infer-
mation, please call (313)
459-9609.

The Women's Service Club
of Meadowbrook Congrega-
tional Church will hold a
rummage sale 9 a.m.- 5
p.m., Friday, Oct. 3 and 9
a.m.- 1 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
4. The church im at 21355
Meadowbrook Road in
:Novi, between Eight and
Nine Mile roads. For more
Information, please call
Molly Dailey at (248) 477-
1621.

MA-- U.....INY

Madonna University in
livonia will be marking its
*Oth anniversary with a
Itery special celebration.
The Golden Days Gala
Homecoming 1997 will be
1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27
in the Activities Center on
tampus. The event is open
40 the public free of charge.
lt will feature a talent
J,howcase, celebrity bake-
pff, decades fashion show,
,lumni get-together, food
Itations and much more. A
klasoic car show will be 10
1. m.-4 p. m. in the parking
jot. For more information,
*le.e call (313) 432-5741.
I Prospective students are
invited to Madonna Uni-
versity'• open House from
1.4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 1
1,1 the Take 5 Inunge. It
will include tours, an
»pportunity to meet with
faculty anditaft informa-
tion on financial aid and

ocholanhip„ and much
more. Tranifer students

Ire encouraged to bring
their tran,cripts. For more
information, pleame call
(313)432-5839.

The biends of the Canton
miblic Library are planning
Acurder and Mayhem at
40 library on Friday. Oct
1. 4 Fatal Combination»
ill 6 p..Armed aRer
-,in the library along
th a Iumptuous eat-d

kets willbe avail-

brarf• recp-

r couph. For
+inn 41•20.

2 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 11 at
the Oakwood Healthcare
Center-Canton, 7300 Can-
ton Center Road, Canton.
The coet is $5 for Oakwood

Health Advantage mem-
ben and $10 for non-mem-
ben. For more information,
please call 1-800-543-
WELL. Osteoporsis
ecreenings are sponsored
by Oakwood Healthcare
System's Community-
Focused Health Promotion
Network.

pou- Fout Nia

The PRCUA Syrena Polish
Folk Dance Ensemble is

currently enrolling children
ages 4-16 who wish to
learn Polish folk dance and
perform. Claes are held
on Wednesday evenings.
For enrollment informa-
tion, please call Darlene
Radowick, director at (313)
565-9865.

Ul#Ul TRUST I
A Living Trust Seminar
will be held at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer Road, Ply-
mouth, 1-3 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 17. The seminar is

open to the public free of
charge. How to avoid pro-
bate; how to reduce taxes
to your heirs; the advan-
tages of a living trust; a
question and answer ses-
sion will follow. The dis-

cussion will be presented
by financial advisor Paul
Leduc. For more informa-

tion, please call (248) 540-
8710.

ilillri""/INTIOOK
IA11 new'98 Entertain-
ment Books offering 50%
savings are now available
from the Plymouth Opti-
mists. Now only one edi-
tion covering Greater
Detroit Area. Over 100
Fine Dine Restaurants,
over 700 total restaurants,
5,000 hotels plus eondo
rental services. Plus wide
range of services, special
events, sports, and travel.
All proceeds go to Children
Causes in southeastern

Michigan. Home delivered
by Bill Von Glahn at (313)
453-8253 or Ken Fisher at
(313) 728-7619.
I The 1998 Ultimate

Entertainment Book, offer-
ing 50 percent discount
coupons at hundreds of
restaurants and discounts

for many other services
and events, is available
fromthe Plymouth Sym-
phony I-gue by calling
(313) 453-3016. You also
can pick up your copy at
the Plymouth Symphony
Office, 819 Penniman Ave.
in downtown Plymouth
(313) 451-2112. The Ulti-
mate Entertainment Book
is $40 with all proceeds
used to support the Ply-
mouth Symphony.
• The Plymouth Business
and Professional Women is

raising funds by selling the
Entertainment Ultimate
book. Each book contains
hundreds of two-for-one
and 50% discount, on din-

ing, travel, mhopping,
movies, special eventa,
sports, and more. The
books are just $40, with a
portion of the proceeds
going to help fund scholar-
ships for gingle head of the
hou,ehold, and family
head,.To order, ple-
contact Joanne Delaney at
(313) 456-5171.

MAY II•/

Con,regation Bet Chaver-
im,-ming Jewish familiel
in Weltern Wayne County,
will holt a play group for
children under five yean
Our lint event ofthe fall

will be Saturday, Oct. 25.
For further information,
ple- call the Conirega-
tion Bet Ch-rim eventa
hotline at (318) 480-8880.

The Salem Area Hlitorical
en «ty will bold it• annual

lance Saturday, Sept.
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Home sweet home: £,aders of the Canton Community Church
have /bund a permanent home for their congregation at 41600
Ann Arbor Th*U in Plymouth. They share the building with
Michigan Theological Seminao. The leadership includes: Scott
Pkterson, student ministo; Kim Moore, creative arts director;
Dianne Cassidy, worship leader; Eric Moore, pastor; Beverly
Bubb, onice administrator; Gao Moore, small group director

m. This is a family event annual fee of $10. For Township Hall clerk's
d square dancing more information, please at (313) 455-7526.

structions will be given. call the Salvation Army at PARK HAPpli'"400

Imission is by contribu- (313) 453-5464 and ask For •In celebration of Nat
In to the restoration fund Martha. Hunting and Fishing.
- the Jarvis (Stone) • The Salvation Army Maybury state Park w
hool, which is located on offers open gym time on host a Family Fishint
e northwest corner of from 1-4 p.m. Monday, program 1-3 p.m. Sepl
jrth Territorial Road and Tuesday, Wednesday and Join us at the Maybui
irtis Road. Refresh- Friday. There is a $1 per Fishing Pond. A park
:nts will also be on sale. person fee. For more infor- interpreter will be on
'17 7"1 CA'®OATE mation, please call (313). to demonstrate fishint

453-5464. techniques, equipnnen
he VFW Post #6695 Aux- SOCCER help in getting started
ary is sponsoring "Meet Wide World Sports Center limited amount of bail

e Candidates Night" is now accepting registra- equipment is availabl(
lich is open to the public. tion for its indoor soccer however bring your op

ght candidates for Ply- season. The season begins supplies if you have ti
outh City Commission Oct. 20 and runs to Dec. The Maybury Fishing
11 be invited to answer 15. The registration dead- is located near the Ms

iy questions from the line for all leagues 18 Oct. bury Riding Stable on
blic. 'Meet the Candi- 14. Teams that register by Road, one-quarter mil

te Night» will be at the Sept. 30 will receive a $20 south of Eight Mile Rc
rW #6695 Hall, 1426 S. discount on team fees. Northville Township.
ill St., Plymouth at 7:30 Individual registrations are state park motor vehh
m.,Tuesday, Sept. 30. welcome. Instructional permit is required for
,r more information, classes are also available entry.
ease call Ann Smith at for age levels. For more •Maybury Farm will 1
13) 453-1529. information, please call its last Farm Stories K

ALVATION A-V
(313) 913-4625. gram of the season in

omen self-defense aware- CIRCUS
ber. Join us for "Wint

ss courses are now being Canton Parks and Recre- Stories" as the Farm i

Fered at the Plymouth ation is sponsoring a family pares for the coming c
dvation Army at 9451 S. trip to the Ringling Broth-

season. Meet in the F

ain St. The five session, ers and Barnum & Bailey
Demonstration BuMdi

e.hour each course starts Circus, Saturday Oct. 4. stories, followed by a E

6:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. Bus leaves Canton Town- activity. The program

in the gymnasium and ship Administration Build- 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct

11 meet each Tuesday. ing parking lot at 10:30 and is repeated at 3 p

ie course 18 taught by a.m. and returns approxi- Sunday, Oct. 5.
nior Tae Kwon Do mately 2:30 p.m. The cost •Maybury State Park

structor Bob Stanczyk of is $13 per person (includes
host a "Fall Color Hik

e world Chang Moo reserved ticket and bus 1 p.m., Saturday, Oct.

wan Association of Ply- transportation) Children This guided hike will

mth. A certificate of must be at least 2 years of explore the fields and

mpletion will be present- age to go on trip. You may woodlots of Maybury i

at the end of the course. register at the Canton search of the leaves, w

tere isa small donation Parks and Recreation Ser- flowers, and signs of t

$20 to the Salvation vices, 46000 Summit Park- season. Meet at the p

my for this course; way, Canton. (Non-resi- concession building in

anage women through dents registration begins main parking lot.

lult will benefit and all on Monday, Sept. 29). Maybury State Park ii

e welcome. For further open daily 8 a.m.-10 p

formation, contact the Michigan Emergency Phar- p.m. daily. Most progi
Farm hours are 8 a.m

ymouth Salvation Army maceuticals Program pro- and events are free, h,
(313) 463-5464, uk for vides qualified seniors with er a state park motor'
artha. a month's supply of free cle permit is requiredSenior citizens of all prescription drugs that are entry to the park. Ad,
es, get your exercise and available three times a tional information abc
ve a good time too, in the year Please call for an ' programs or facilities
nior Volleyball Program. appointment 1-4 p.m. For be obtained by calling
te program meets 10-12 more information, please
n. Monday, Wednesday call Frances Rudd, site 8390.

park office at (248) 34

d Fridays. There is an manager at Plymouth

I.-/4.-- welcome Colendar itemt #ems should be from non·prolit
communit, groupe or indwiduals announcing a community program or event. Pleast type or print
the intrmation below and mail your item ¢0 The Calendar, Mymouth and Canton Ob:erverK
794 South Main Street, Mymouth, MI. 48170, or by lu to 3134694224. Deadline for Calendar
i:emo w moon. F)*dayr the/Wlowing Thuroday':paper. Call 459-2700 f,ou have any questions

EXHIBITS

First Presbyterian Church
of Northville is sponsoring
Sharing the Gift" 5th
annual Juried Fine Art
Exhibition. The 1997 entry
forms are now available

featuring Gail Mally-Mack,
juror, and regional artists,
Oct. 4-10 Bhow at the First
Presbyterian Church of
Northville. On-site jurying
of multi-media works,
including watercolor, oil,
collage, sculpture, graph-
ics, photography, clay and
fiber. Cash awards from
$50-$300. For more infor-
mation, please call (810)
349-6474.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

The Livonia Migraine sup-
port group will meet with
the Ann Arbor support
group 7-9 p.m. on Monday,
Sept. 29. David Biondi, a
board-certified neurologist
specializing in headaches
and pain, will discuss The
Coexistence of Migraine,
Depression and Anxiety:
Pure Coincidence or Com-

mon Biology?* For more
information, call Nancy at
(248) 486-1764 or Bonnie
at (313) 662-4278.

-NN"000

The New Beginnings Grief
Support Group meets every
Monday evening at 7 p.m.
at the Plymouth Church of
Christ, 9301 Sheldon Road,
just south of Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Anyone
who is grieving a loss of a
loved one is invited to
attend. There is no charge.
For additional information,
please call (313) 453-7630.
DOWN SYNDROME

The Down Syndrome sup-
port group will meet from
7-9 p.m., Thursday, Sept.
25 at the Coffee Bean on
Penniman in Plymouth.
This evening we are host-
ing a speaker from Easter
Seals Society. For more
information, please call
(313) 453-6745.

Have a problem? Want to
talk? Call Life Care Min-
istries (313) 427-LIFE from
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday. Confiden-
Ual. No charge.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
VOLUNT'll.-
The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loes. Those who
volunteer receive an excel-

lent orientation that pro-
vides them with the infor-

mation and skills to bright-
en the life of someone with
Alzheimer's. To learn more

or to volunteer, call Adam
Sterling, 248-557-8277.

VOURIIEER DRin

Are needed to transport
area residents to meetings
of the Western Wayne
Parkinson's Disease Sup-
port Group. Meetings are
7-9 p.m. the second Thurs-
day of the month at the
Livonia Senior Center on
Farmington Road, south of
Five Mile Road. Parkin-

son's patients, caregivers
and others are welcome to

attend meetings which
serve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Livonia, Redford
and Garden City. Interest-
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208.

CLUBS
'011'IR W.lilipil.
The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples club
meetm 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (313)

207-5224; Playgroup

meets every other Tuesday,
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.
..0..

Meet Other Mothers
(M.O.M.) invites you to join
us for guest speakers and
discussion We meet at
9:30 a.m., the second and
fourth Friday of the month
at the First Presbyterian
Church in Plymouth.
Babysitting is provided.
For more information,
please call Kate at (313)
453-3675.

PRONISIONAL

Professional Secretaries
International Ollice Profes-
sionals, monthly meeting-of
the Huron Valley Chapter
will hold their meetings at
the Sheraton Inn, Ann
Arbor, this year. The next
meeting will be held at 5
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2. An
informational open house
will be our topic this month
with a chance to win a

Microsoft Office Power
Point software package. If
you would like to attend
the meeting, obtain more--
information about PSI or
join the chapter, please call
Marti Ruedger, CAM, at
(313)996-7519.

eENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

The Western Wayne Coun-
ty Genealogical Society
meet£ at the Livonia Senior

Citizens' Activity Center,
15128 Farmington Road,
(southeast corner of Five

Mile and Farmington
roads, behind the Golden
Lantern Restaurant), Livo-
nia. Meetings are sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
on the third Wednesday of
the month. All meetings
are open to the public at no
charge. Abeginning
genealogy class meets at
6:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, please call
(313)425-8832 or (313) 455-
1122.

HOLY IOKE MASTERS
TOAS'Imill/Mil

Join the Oral Majority
Toastmasters Club at 6:45

p.m. on Sunday nights, this
September at the Friendly
building, located at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley. For
more information, please
call Marc Sullivan at (313)
455-1635.

WEST SU•URIAN STAMP
CLU.

West Suburban Stamp
Club holds its mdnthly
meetings at 8 p.m., the
first and third Friday of
each month at the Summit
on the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton. On Oct.
17, club member Harry
Winter will present a pro-
gram titled "Currency Con-
trols." What are currency
control marks on covers?

Come tonight and find out
what this is all about.

Along with this intellectu-
ally stimulating program
we will have our regular
mini-auction of 25 lots.

IUSINESS,2nVOm, •WL

1 Business Network Inter-

national will hold its regu-
lar meeting, 7-8:30 a.m.
Oct.1, Laurel Park Chap-
ter, Richards Restaurant,
Plymouth Road and New-
burgh. For more informa-
tion, please call the BNI
regional office at (313) 844-
3432.

I Business Network Inter-

national will hold iM regu-
lar meeting, 3 p.m. Oct. 2.
Plymouth Chapter, Water
Club Seafood Grill, Ann
Arbor Road and I-275. For

more information, please
call the BNI regional office
at (313) 844-3432.
I Business Network Inter-
national will hold its regu-

lar meeting, 7-8:30 a.m.
Oct. 3, Livonia Chapter,
Senate Koney Island, on
Plymouth Road near Stark.
For more information,

please call the BNI region-
al office at (313) 844-3432.

LJEr -

.
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Kids Away F '
Keep Conn

By Phone!!  .9. 0..

FREE:
• MOTOROLA PHONE!
• UNLIMITED LOCAL

AIR TIME!
(PealdOff Peak up to
3 Months)

• ACTIVATION!
Certain restrictions apply
Offer may expire without notice!!v-

a.'AJ/9..le/M

1

PAGEVI© & AMERITECH have teamed up 
to squeeze out these GREAT DEALS

r--------------------

MOTOROLA  -
16 Number With Time,

Beep & Vibrate  rb Discounts for

5900 '2 AFL-CIO
1 1

Plus Tax 1 41. and UAW

WI-r------Il------Ill.-----1 /_ MEMBERS
Fir

r

A
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Plus Tax - Starting As Low As $9900
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Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1-888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD

200 E. Washington at 4th Coming Soon to 26064 W. Thelve Mile

(313) 332-0000 warren & inkst.n (810) 827-3000

CANTON INKSTER WESTLAND eritech45200 Ford Road 21525 Michigan Corner of Ford & Wayne
(313) 455-5100 (313) 359-6400 (313) 641 -8888

GARDEN CITY INKSTER WESTLAND Authorized Cellular & Paging Dealer
31335 Ford Road 1139 Middlebelt Comer 01 -*a--

(313) 421-8000 (313) 595-7100 (313) 728-5000
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Ocelots open conference with a win
.

-

5-3'he Eastern Conference vol-

1**all I opened with a win
-for Schoolcraft College. which
defeated hoet Oakland Commu-
nity College 16-6, 15-2, 15-12

lyjoiday at OCC.
The Lady Ocelots improved to

14 overall, 1-0 in the conference.
: The attack wa, paced by
Sarah Gregorion with eight kill.
and two blocko. She al,o had a

lervice ace and eight dip
. Megan McGinty (from Livonia

.Churchill) added mix killa, two
a¢e, and a team-high 11 digs,
while Kimmi Washnock (Farm-

ington) had ,ix kills, with a
team-best .308 kill percentage,
and two acee.

Stacey Campain contributed
14 assists to kills and three aces,

both topa among the Ocelots,
and Amber Wells (Plymouth
Canton) collected seven assists

to kills, three kills and eight
dige. Janet Hinz chipped in with
10 digs.

, team-high honor, in digs with
ALL Erin Gregoire, each with *even

-- Brandy Malewski (from Red-
ford Thurston) al,o had a superbMadonna get, a win outing for the Crusaden, collect-

It wu a slow dart for Madon- ing 11 kills (with a .333 kill per-
na University'e volleyball team centage) Malewski also led
on the road Tue,day at Wolver- Madonna with two solo blocks
ine-lioosier Athletic Conference and four block as•ista
rival Concordia College. But Gregoire and Deanne Helsom
once the Lady Crusaders got each contributed five kills, with
going, they were unatoppable. Gregoire aloo getting four block

Behind an aweeome power dit assists. Helsom, the Crusaders'
play by outside hitter Karin Better, added 46 alaists to kills
Sigung, Madonna rolled to a 13- (11.5 per game) and two Bervice
15,15-8, 15-8. 15-10 triumph in aces.
Ann Arbor. The victory kept the Rayna Vert chipped in with
Crusaders unbeaten in their first three killo, one solo block and
season u members of the WHAC four block assists, and Nicole
- in all sports. They are 3-0 in Scharrer had four kills and three
the conference, 13-4 overall. block assists.

Concordia slipped to 6-9 over- Concordia's leaders were Amy
all, 1-2 in the WHAC. Wilson, with 16 kills and two

Sisung, named last week as service aces; Beck>; Reeve, with
the conference's volleyball player 38,assists to kills; and Sarah
of the week, riddled the Cardi- Riske, with 14 digs.
nals with 22 kills and a .432 kill

percentage. She also tied for  7

Soccer starts
The Canton Soccerdome hu

' registration for its indoor .ea-
son currently underway.

The lint ion begin, Nov
1. Cost for the nine-game Bea-
son ia $695 plus referee feei.

Session No. 2 gets underway
Jan 3 An eight-game seaion,
the registration cost is $650
plus refereeo.

Session No. 3 starts in

March, and it, too, 8 an eight-
game season Registration coit
is $650 plus referee f-.

Both male and female
leagues are offered, from six-
years-old to over-30 leagues
(special pricing for teams in the
eight-and-under brackets).

Team practice times are alio
available on the two indoor
heidi.

For more information, call
( 313) 483-5600, ext. 2 or 3 The
Canton Soccerdome is located
on Michigan, we,t of I-275.

Softball tryouts
The Michigan Indians Baoe-

ball Club will have tryouts for
its summer of 1998 girls fut-
pitch travel loftball team, 12-
and-under age division, 3 p.m.
Sunday at Don Ma-ey Field in
Plymouth.

For further information, call
Indians president Greg Iknhoff
at (313) 455-0793. Ma-ey Field
is located at Haggerty and Ply-

mouth rold'

Soccer sign-up
SoccerZone, in Novi, i.

accepting both walk-in and
mail-in registration, for its
first meason of indoor soccer

through Oct. 11.
Team cod for an eight-game

schedule is $695 plus referee
fees (which vary by age group).

For further information, call
Tom Faro at (248) 3744500

Anyone interested in submit-
ting items to Sport• Scene or
Sports Roundup may,end them
to sports editor C.J. Risah,
36251 SchoolcraA, Lwonia, MI,
48150, or may FAX them to
(313) 591-7279.

2111LLY
FRI.,SAT. & SUN.

SEPI 26, 27 & 28
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I Tables, Bar Slools, Game
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,FACTORY REPS ON HAND TO OFFER LOWEST PRICES

EAST SIDE CENTRAL

45160 Nomlipi,im Btvd. 2%22 S Wood.ARd
N. 01 W ", E. 01 V. DY*i AT 9 1/2 Mili 1/2 AN. 1 OI l 696

810 731 8181 248 542-8429

Extended Sate Houn: Thurs. Priviow S-9, Fri. & Sal. 10-8, Sun. 10-4

Emergency Installation Available

paw-smas©M

-CENTRAL HEATING OFFER 
No Billing
No Payments
No Finance

Charges 'til January 1998
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1 HIGH EFFICIENCY
GAS FURNACE FUU § YEAR

PARTS WARRANTY Sears Best
ON AU

KINMORE
For Free In Home

FURNACES
Estimates And All Your

Plumbing & Electrical Needs
2.

1-800-659-1174

OIler Expir- Sopt. 27,1997

YOUR HEATING & COOLING HEADQUARTERS i

0]GARLOA#
3RD ANNUAL
FALL Novt
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Attention

Medicare Beneficiaries

Introducing Medicare Blue. . .
a new alternative to

Medicare coverage.
Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or
supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers you:
/ Mo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

4 A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months

Sound interesting? Medicare Blue

Educational

For more details. call Seminars

1=888-333-3129 Uvonia

extension 900 Wednesday, October 1
9:30 a.m. 8( 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 8

9:30 a.m.
or mail the form below to request more information at Bill Knapps

r--------------------------1
16995 S. Laurel

Park Drive
1 .. Please mail this form to: I
1 Blue Care Network Blue Care Metwork - Medicare Blue 
, Medicare Blue 25928 Telegraph Rd. - F.O. Box 5184 , South Uvonia

Southneld. MI 48086-5184 Wednesday, October 8
1 1 2:00 p.m.
1 Yes. I would like more Information about Medicare Blue. 1 at Bill Knapps
1 1 32955 Mymouth Rd.
1 Mame

1 1 Farmington Hills
 Addrees Thursday, October 2

9:30 a.m.
1 1

C14 at Bill Knapps
36650 Orand River Ave.

1 1»hone Thursday, October 2
900

0------------------....I--1 2:00 p.m.
at Bill Mnapps

27925 Orchard Lake Rd.

Blue Care Network

Iedicare Blue
10 bloome a Midloire ,I member you n- con*- » pay low Ilidlogo PI,1 1 Fie•*an - Ive In

Way-, 0dii,4 DI.001* u VI.0,00•0. Couill- *0 mu f.0- pur - *ma MdioiI. 1- Fil *10

4 8
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Casey Purcell (left to right),
Zak Manfredi and Joe Hawley
are featured in Meadow Brook
Theatre's production of «Over
the Tavern."Curtain 8 pm.,
call (248) 377-3300 or (248)
645-6666.

CELEBRATING THE BEAT

Bring in'da

Bring in'da

.S

a

Pressler recital

highlights Music
Guild season

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
»TA„ WiTTER

Few other settings capture the intima-
cy of a chamber music performance bet-
ter than the library of Cranbrook House.
which compactly seats about 180. For
the last 46 years, the Cranbrook Music
Guild has transformed the historic home

into one of the area'B most extravagant
and inspiring chamber music venues.

This year, an impressive lineup will
perform amid the vaulted ceilings, lush
paneling and ornate tapestry of the his-
torie house on the Cranbrook campus.

l'his is one of our finest-ever presen-
tations,» said Elaine DeWolfe, program
coordinator of the Guild.

After opening their new season this

Cellist Wendy Warner makes
her Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra debut with Neeme Jarui on

the podium, 8:30 p.m. at
Orchestra Hall, (313) 833-
3700.

Celebrate Gilda's Day in
Michigan 10 a.m. at the
fourth annual Gilda's Club
Family Walk and Block Party,

Cobo Center, Detroit: To regis-
tel

Hot tlx: Their Majesties
King Morgan and Queen

Eleanor invite one and all

to panalte in a weekend of
sweet partings at the
Michigan Renaissance
Festival in Holly. Bakers
from across the state will
present their edible art for
competition and sam-
pling. For moreinforma-
tion, call (800) 601-
4848.Detroit Symphony

G

COMMUNITY THEATER

(Le# to right) Baakari Wildel; Jimmy Thte, Savion Glover and Vincent Bingham hit
cene from the Broadwav Droduction of "Noise / Funk."Tate and

n call (248) 544-9099. A

Hlttln':

itinas-_-.,
Bingham will be bringing the

BY HUGH GALIAGHER

STAFF WRITER

It's all about rhythm and the sto-
ries the rhythms tell.

Bring in 'da Noise, Bring in 'da
Funk,- the opening show in the Fish-
er Theatre's 1997-98 season, is a cel-
ebration of the beat and the African-

American tap dance tradition.

"The strongest message we want-
ed to get across is that it was an
African American art form devel-

oped from the early 18000 when
slaves were denied the use of drums

and they began to use their feet to
keep the rhythm alive," said Jimmy
Tate.

Tate is one of the original dancers
from this hit musical that moved

from off-Broadway's Public Theater
to the Great White Way's Ambas-

Bring In kia Noise,
Bring In 'da Funk
1 What: A musical celebration of

tap dance and rhythm
1 Where: Detroit's Fisher Theatre

I When: Previews 8 p.m. Tuesdays-

Saturdays, matinee 1 p.m. Thurs-

day, Sept. 30-Oct. 2: Regular run

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5; 8 p.m.,

Tuesday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Saturday-

Sunday matinees through Oct. 26.
1 Tickets: Previews $20.50 to

$42.50, weeknights, $22.50 to
$44.50, Friday and Saturday,
$27.50 to $52.50, matinees,

$25.50 to $48.50. Tickets available

at the Fisher Theatre Box Office

and all Ticketmaster locations

including Hudson's, Harmony House
and Blockbuster Music locations.

To charge tickets by phone call
TIcketmaster at (248)64&6666, for

information call (313)872-1000.

sador Theater to unanimous

acclaim. A new style and voices of a
new generation had come to Broad-
way

The idea for "Noise/Funk" was

conceived in 1992 when director

George C. Wolfe was directing anoth-
er dance centered show, Jelly's Last
Jam.» He was inspired by the tap
dancing of 18-year-old wunderkind
Savion Glover. Glover was playing
young Jelly to Gregory Hines older
Jelly. Glover had previously
appeared with Hines in the movie
.raps.

Hines, the leading tap dancer of
his generation, has hailed the
unconventioonal Glover as the

greatest tap dancer of all time.
The idea for the show was that

George wanted to build something
around Savion's dancing," said Tate,
in a telephone interview while tak-
ing a break from rehearsals in New
York. Tate said it was the intensity

of Glover'g dancing that inspired the
show.

The show was developed improvi-
sationally around Glover's choreog-
raphy with music by Daryl Walters,
Zane Mark and Ann Duquesnay (the
show's original singer) and a book by
Reg E. Gaines tracing in poetic lan-
guage the history of the beat from
early slave times to the present. The
performeru helped develop many of
the show's ideas.

«We got together and talked about
our experiences as black males, our
friends, our conflicts. Little by little,
simple experiences developed into
numbers," Tate said.

For instance, one of the numbers

spotlights the frustration many
black males experience when trying
to hail a taxi in New York City.

Tate, now in his late 208, has been

performing since he was a child,
though he didn't start tap dancing
until he was 13.

«My voice got me into the theater
and then acting came along,» he
said. "Actually my mother was an
opera singer who had given up a
scholarship to Julliard to raise a
family and she got me into it."

In the fourth grade, Tate made an
impression in a production of
Joseph and the Amazing Technicol-

or Dreamcoat." He learned to tap for
"The Tap Dance Kid.»

"I love performing but I didn't
always like the time it took from
other things, like Saturday morning
cartoons," Tate said with a laugh.
"But I loved the response.»

The response to Noise/Funk" has
been phenomenal. Critics have used
words like «electrifying," thrilling,"
"joyful" and lubilant." Tate and his
fellow dancers have also been sin-

gled out for praise. The show won
four Tony Awards.

Tate got into the show through bis
friendship with Glover which began
when both were touring in "Jelly's
Last Jam."

"He had respect for me as a per-
former and an individual and he

asked me to be part of the show,»
Tate said.

For Tate tap dancing came natu-
rally. Even as a child he enjoyed
watching the masters of the form
such as the Nicholas Brothers.

"Watching them when I was
young, they were so energetic, they
put so much life into it," he said.
«And, I admit, I used to love those
splits. Now that I know more about
dance, I know they weren't just
flash, they were hittin'."

'Hittin- is what it's all about. The

splits, slides and soft shoes add a lit-
tle showmanship but hittin- ia the
real art.

It's to say something with your
feet. It's not so much like dancing to

Pleaie Iee NOISE, EA
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14.-. Menahem Pressler,

founding member of the Beaux-
Arts Trio, performs a piano
recital in mid-October at the

Cranbrook House.

Tuesday with the Arianna String Quar-
tet, currently in-residence at Eastern
Michigan, the Guild presents one of the
greatest chamber musicians of all time,
Menahem Pressler.

Discussions with Pressler's represen-
tatives, the Melvin Kaplan Agenck
began about five years ago, said
DeWolfe. With a sudden opening in the
pianist's hectic schedule, DeWolfe's per-

sistence paid off. k.
Pressler is best known as one of the

founding members of the 40-year-old
Beaux-Arts Trio, which will perform in
the Chamber Music Society's Dec. 17
concert at Orchestra Hall. He is the only

original member of the trio.
But before arriving in Detroit with

Beaux-Arts, Pressler will perform Oct.
22 at Cranbrook House in a piano recital
featuring the music of Haydn, Schu-
mann, Debussy and Chopin's 24 Pre-
ludes, Op. 28.

Please see GUILD, £4

Cranbrook Music Guild

Chamber Series

What Arianna String Quartet
Whon: 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30

Whi-: Cranbrook House. 380 Lone Pine

Road, Bloomfield Hills ( Free parking. Shuttle
bus service from Christ Church Cranbrook.)

Tick-: $120. patron season tickets; $85,

regular season tickets.

Ul/VI'll/40'/IN"I
I Menahem Pressler. piano recital -

Wednesday. Oct. 22 6
I The Michigan Chamber Players -

..

Tuesday. Dec. 2

I Tai,ch Strirt Quarter-Tuesday, Feb. 17 4
1 Miah Im. pianist - Tuesday. March 17

1 Borodin Piano Trio - Tuesday. April 21 - >
NOTE: All concerts begin at 8 p.m.

Christianity expressed at Trinity House .I

Rehear,Ing: Director Laura Gumina
(center) discusses the social significance
of the characters Eric (left, portrayed by
Michael Keleman), and Sheila (Anessa

Thompson). Guy Snyder of Livonia ia in
the background.

BY KEELY WYGONIK
9-7 W:!711

In high school and college Elizabeth Ladd Lee
performed in plays, but it wasn't until she joined
Trinity House Theatre in Livonia that she began
to grow and flourish as an actress.

"I wai too insecure, too shy," said Ladd ke who
grew up in Birmingham. "I was so intimidated and
spoke so softly I would never get cast. But at Trini-
ty House Theatre my desire to act was encouraged,
and my voice and ability strengthened. They're
serious, without losing sensitivity toward their
actors. It'§ very rewarding, and satisfying to put on
a good show.»

Founded in 1981 by Paul Patton and members of
the Trinity Baptist Church in Livonia, Trinity
House incorporated separately from the church as
a non-profit theater in 1988.

Since theh, Trinity House has produced over 50
plays and musicals, 20 of them were world pre-
mierel by local playwrights, and hosted arts semi-
nan, acting classes and staged readingB.

This summer they hosted their Becond Summer
Apprentice Program, which offered students an
opportunity to experience all facets of producing

and performing in musical theater. British theolo-
gian and philosopher John Peck was featured at an
arts conference held in July to explore issues of
integration of faith and art with the Christian
community

Run by a board of directors elected by members
who pay annual dues of $25, which includes a sea-
son subscription, Trinity House Theatre is rooted
in Christian values, and seeks to present works
that provoke thought about reality from a biblical
perspective.

The theater board is made up of a diverse range
of people including Ladd ke, a multi-media artist
who makes her living as a photographer at Mt.
Clemens General Hospital, a science teacher, a

retired patrol officer, dancer and editor of a con-
struction magazine.

-The group is open to anyone in the community,»
said Ladd Lee. "To be out in the community learn-
ing things from people you've never met before in a
theater setting ia a very satisfying experience. We
believe that creating quality theater and making it
available to the community is of service to the com-

munity, and pleasing to our Creator.-
This doean't mean all the plays presented at

Trinity House are written by Christians, but
rather that they are consistent with a biblical
world view. Members are not required to be prac-
ticing Christians, but to respect the group's beliefs.

l'hey look for plays that have some social value.
The characters go through some sort of realization
that changes them. Hopefully. it will cause the
audience to look at their lives in a different way
too," said Ladd Lee.

Susan Vanden Brink a dancer, choreographer
and director, and her husband Lloyd who works on
the design team at Ford Motor Co., have been
involved with Trinity House Theatre since 1985
Susan has served as president of the board for the
last four years.

'We like to think of ourselves an progressive,"

she said. We look for plays that promote a deeper
understanding about moral laws. principles that
we all interact with We al•o talk about grace.»

"An Inspector Calls,- by J.B Priestley opening
Friday is de®cribed as a sumpenseful tale of respon-
sibility and revelation. which puta an intriguing
twist on the traditional whodunit.

It begins with the Birling family celebrating the

Plea,e lee TRINITY, 14
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MOVIES

Smiley, Shakespeare suffer in 'A Thousand Acres' 
I've sat

1:CIUETS through gang-
PUAS! iter ™acbeth-

and MTV

-Romeo and

Juliet. But
nothing pre-
pared me for
"King Lear"

down on the
farm as retold in

"A Thousand
*'H" Acres," a misfire

MONAGHAN
movie version of

the 1991

Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by
Jane Smiley.

Directed by Jocelyn "Proof"
Moorhouse, the movie tries to
push all the emotional buttons,
but ultimately leaves its audi-
ence unmoved. I heard very little
Kleenex rustling and even less
sniffling in the final scenes of a
movie old Hollywood once would
have called a four hanky" pic-
ture. The movie gets into trouble
early on with its coffee commer-
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cial-style represent
American farm life. Th

pans across golden i
corn fields and white (
farmhouses and back

those Windham Hill-sty
and piano that have i
many movies over the
decades.

"A Thousand Acres'

the American dream, t]
bond between sisters,

darkest side of family
tion. But with this kin

sell, I'm usually not buy
Jason Robards plays

ty's Lear-like landow
out of the blue, decides
his thousand acres ,

farmland among hi
daughters Ginny, Rose,
oline. When Caroli

youngest, says she ,
think about it, he tak,

personal affront.
He bans her from tl

home and splits the
with the other two. 4
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ation of already erratic behavior grows
te camera worse and the two women reluc-
mages of tantly send him packing on a
clapboard stormy night. To complicate mat-
s it with ten, there's the revelation (and I
le strings don't remember this in "Lear»)
graced so that in the past dear old dad had
last two sexually abused at least one of

his daughters.
' peddles Jessica Lange and Michelle
ie unique Pfeiffer are game enough to play
and the the very unglamorous roles of
dysfunc- the sisters. Lange's Ginny, who

d of hard unfailingly looks on the bright
ing side, contrasts sharply with Pfi-
the coun- effer's Rose, a bitter woman and
ner who, breast cancer survivor who

to divide speaks her mind no matter what
of prime the consequences.
is three But there's still something
and Car- false about two of the screen's

ine, the most beautiful women slumming
Nants to as Midwestern farm wives. You
ps it as a wish the movie was cast with

less familiar faces instead of

ie family high-profile actresses apparently
property fishing for Oscar nods.
Soon him Jennifer Jason-Ikigh, in one of
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her most conventional film roles,
underplays younger sister Caro-
line, who eventually takes the
old man in. You can see her
struggling with the various ways
she hal to play it: fragile sibling,
business-like lawyer and daddy's
little girl.

In his early scenes, the 77-
year-old Robar(is looks so robust
that you believe Ginny's observa-
tion (she narrates the story) that
this is the man the other farm -

ers turn to before making even
the smallest decisions. Then he

turns into a crazy man, running
through cornfields in torrential
rains, and the movie loses com-

plete interest in keeping him
even remotely believable.

The respective husbands fare

Next Thursday,

Me?'5™11 Oct. 2, at 9:30
PASS P.m.- and every

Thursday after
that - the new

season on Chan-

nel 56 will dig
up the real sur-
prises that

await you in
Detroit's art and

performance
ANN scenes.

DEUS; Last week, our
Backstage Pass
theater corre-

spondents (the Anderson broth-
ers - Gary and Blair) previewed
the season at the Metro area's

playhouses. Well, anticipation
runs high for the visual arts' sea-
son, too. So I called our host-
experts in the visual arts to pre-
view the season in the Metro

area's galleries.
They're looking forward to an

exciting season overall. But, of
course, I pressed them for high-
lights. Gerry Craig, the curator
of the Wildlife Interpretive
Gallery at the Detroit Zoo, took
time to give recommendations.
"The Detroit Artists' Market is

having a great show, called Un-
Defining Crafts.' Also, the Center
for Creative Studies is doing a
show called 'Goddesses' through
the end of October. Both Gal-

leries are non-profits, and they're
both really great shows."

far worse, especially Ginny'®
libido-less pig farmer played by
Keith Carradine. By keeping the
narrative centered on Ginny, you
never fully understand the oth-
eri' motivations, including why
he would take dad's side when

the farm'8 ownership is contest-
ed in court.

Add to this soap opera sce-
nario handsome Jess (Kevin

Anderson), an old neighbor who
wants to settle down and begin
organic farming. This L.L. Bean
dreamboat starts to flirt with

Ginny and eventually the two
are regularly coming back from
the fields picking bits of straw
out of each other's hair.

According to Hollywood
reports, Bquabbles about the

Art critic Marsha Miro con-

curred with Gerry on "Goddess-
es" at the Center Gallery. They
have a great group of Detroit-
area artists looking at how we
pick and personify the 'best' of
the female species.» She had her
own list, too. "The Leon Golub-

Nancy Spero show at Wayne
State's new gallery in Old Main
is a great initiation. The artists

have strong social consciences
and see art as having relevance
beyond wall decoration.

And the Jim Chatelain-Ron

Nagle show at Revolution in Fer-
ndale. Chatelain gets the pulse
of Detroit into his figures and
still-lifes. Theyre just weird! And
Nagle, who's from California, can
get more pop, funky, sun-
drenched energy into a ceramic
cup and still make it sophisticat-
ed, like Walt Disney visiting
DaVinci - that's the kind of

fusion he gets..
David Rau, the curator of edu-

cation at the Cranbrook Art
Museum, tried to be modest and

avoid gushing about Cranbrook's
season, but eventually my peg·
tering won out. Cranbrook is
introducing its 'What's Next' sea-
son with three exciting shows:
'The Sound of One Bomb Clap-
ping' features a remarkable col-
lection of drawings, installations,
taped performances and sculp-
tural artifacts that document the

C(

CHRIS'i

integrity of -A Thousand Acrer
surfaced throughout the shoot.
ing, u Disney insiated on bright.
ening what i Intially a pret.
ty grim novel. What's left 18 a
movie from which even director
Moorhouse reportedly wanted
her name removed.

Fans of Smiley. fans of Shake.
speare: You have been warned.
Unless you're going Solely to see
Pfeiffer and Lange, expect a
great disappointment with A
Thousand Acres: that

has I

John Monaghan welcomes milli

your calls and comments, To .T

leave John a voice mail message, Wall

dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch- his

tone phone, mailbox 1866 whe
Lori

MaC

favo

soni
sma

limit

work of Swiss artist Roman pers

Signer. Also in the series are it's n

the exhibitions *Do It," an exhib- HE
it of works made by people fol- milli

lowing step-by-step directions heac

from a roster of international Blo„

artists, and 'Ambiguous Signi- lite

fiers: The Drawings of Claudia star.

Goulette." The

p. nn.

I let David select other high- ture

lights. -rhe Pontiac galleries con-
tinue to thrive with their great
'First Fridays' openings. Once
you hook into that scene, you can
visit a lot of galleries and see a
lot of art, plus a lot of clubs and
great places to eat.

All in all, it looks like another
busy art season in the galleries.
But, as Marsha points out, the
seasonal overview shows trends

both good and bad. lhe works of
major artists from all over the
world are coming to town. That
galleries are hosting significant
contemporary artists across a
whole range of media means the
community is supporting that
level of shows with both atten-
dance and sales. At the same

time, the galleries that show
Michigan and local artists are
struggling, We've even lost a cou. .
ple. You don't want the local A
artists moving away because 1.

they're not being supported. G
Maybe we're finally seeing the '
downside from some of the major
cuts in funding for the arts." ,

TV show looks at arts scene

AMC
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STREET SCENE

'es' Country's Clay Walker gets back to his roots
p---6 Country

the shoot- I singer Clay
d on bright- I Walker can hon-
tally a pret- estly Bay that
Ca left ia a milliong of peo-
,en director 1 I pie have heard

ill illill his music.
BMI, a music

1 of Shake-   publishing com-
CHRISTINA pany, recently

FUOCO gave Walker a
i, expect a

acknowledging
certificate

nt with "A
that his song *Live Until I Die"
has been played on the radio one

welcomes million times.

iments. To That is a big deal to me,"
Walker said via telephone from

on a touch- his Brenham, Texas, ranch
where he lives with his wife,
Lori, and toddler daughter,
MaCIay.  'Live Until I Die' is a
favorite of mine. I wrote that

song about growing up on a
small farm outside of the city
limits of Beaumont, Texas. It's a

ist Roman personal biography that's why
3 series are it's most special to me."

Having performed in front of
people fol- millions of fans, Walker is now
directions headlining the "Four Star

.ernational Blowout," sponsored by the satel-
ious Signi- lite television company Prime-
of Claudia star. The tour, which comes to

The Palace of Auburn Hills at 6

p. m. Friday, Sept. 26, also fea-
other high- tures sets by Kevin Sharp and
allerieR Fnn.

i

Coming to town: Country stars Clay Walker (pictured),
Kevin Sharp and Mark Wills perform at 6 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 26, at The Palace of Auburn Hills.

Mark Wills. Originally adver- "I love Detroit. Every time
tised as part of the tour, Lee Ann we've come there so far the folks
Womack will not perform.

treat us like we're at home. You

don't get that everywhere,- Walk-
er gaid

Walker explained that the
-Four Star Blowout- concert tour

was a collaborative idea between
him and his management com-
pany

We wanted to do a tour with a

sponsor and we had several
offers from other companies.
Primestar seemed like such a

good family-style organization
that we thought it would be a
great pair," Walker said.

With his latest album "Rumor

Has It," Walker returned to the
country style that proved suc-
cessful with his 1993 self-titled
debut.

"I wanted this album to be

even more country. I felt the
sounds on the records were

beginning to get a little stock
and sounded, to me anyway, too
predictable. I felt it needed to get
back to a much more rural

sound, like we had on my first
album."

Like his first three albums for

Giant Records - 1993's -Clay
Walker," 1994's Nf I Could Make
a Living," and 1995's "Hypnotize
the Moon" - "Rumor Has It" is

approaching platinum status.
Walker attributes that success to

radio and the ability to replicate
the songs live.

"11 feel like we've done well

putting a good band together
and making the live show.
sound as close to the album as

possible,- Walker said.
As a fan, he added, he prefers

to hear onginal versions of Bong•
in concert.

U've gotten used to singing
along with certain songs on the
radio. I want to hear it the eame

way in concert."
Walker described the Four

Star Blowout as a family-orient-
ed, high-energy .how.

l'here's a lot of fun going on.
There's a lot of movement on

stage. The band is really, really
clean cut, too. Our band is real

clean and just a good bunch of
guys. They cut up tell jokes and
just have a good time. Nobody's
unhappy That's one of the most
wonderful things about being on

F-

the road We're all smiles. It'aa
team effort.

-I'm real proud of Kevin Sh,P
and the way his career is c
along, Mark Wills as well.

are going to get their monq.
worth -

Clay Walker, Kevin Sharp 441
Mark Wills perform at 6 p.m. Fh
day, Sept. 26. at The Palaceif
Auburn Hills. 2 Champions#i*
Dr. (1·75 and Lapeer Roadj,
Auburn Hills Tickets are $22.50

and $12.50 for the at!-ages shine
For more information, call ¢244)
377-0100 or (248) 645-6666

If you have a question or cbm-
ment for Christina Fuoco, you
can write to her in care of ¥14
Observer & Eccentric Neuspa·
peTs, 36251 Schootcraft Redd.
Lwonia, or you can leal'e her a
mes®tige at (313) 953-2047, mail-
box No. 2130, or cia e-mail at

CFuoco@aol.com
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Lois & Terry'Together- Guild from page E 1

at Last' on new CD

le

BY JUUE YOUES
SPECIAL WRITER

Minnie Dews is a gospel singer
who inspired her son Terry to
sing when he was growing up in
Inkster But it wasn't until Terry
was 17 that he first performed at
a high school talent show. The
next year, the baritone had his
first professional gig -- along
with nine other 18-year-olds who
called themselves the Master
Movement - at the Twenty
Grand nightclub in Detroit.

In Montgome€ Alabama, Lois
Zeigler started singing in church
when she was eight years old.
She was also 18 when she got
her first professional start as the
only female singer in The Mod
Soul.

For the next few years, Dews.
from his home base in Michigan;
and Zeigler, from her's in Alaba-
ma; toured with their respective
bands until work and family
commitments put their careers
on hold for nearly 23 years.

When they first met at a
karaoke night in 1992 at the
Stardust Lounge in Inkster, no
one would have ever probably
suspected that it would be an
Endless Ive" for the two.

"I had sung'Midnight Train to
Georgia,' because Gladys Knight
is my favorite, and Terry sang a
song from the Spinners," said

Lois Dews. A lady in the audi-
ence then requested that we do a
duet together. I said, 1 don't
know him," but thought 'ok, let'a
try it.' It was like we had been
singing together for years. When
we finished, we got a standing
ovation."

Karaoke night at the Stardust
Lounge became a weekly ritual
for the two. Then in 1995, the
singing duo made a permanent
collaboration when they married
and moved to Redford.

Lois and Terry are finally
"Together at Last,» the title track
of their first CD, produced on
their own label, Pa-Yo-Dews
Records, and released in May

More than two-and-a-half

years in the making, the CD fea-
tures original R&B songs writ-
ten by the couple and their pro-
ducer, Craig Erquhart, a Lath-
rup Village resident.

"The songs take you back to
the way R&B used to be in the
'708 and '808 - something that
the middle class can relate to.
Some of the songs have dance
beats, which a lot of younger
kids like," said Terry Dews.

lois & Terry: Together at
Last" is available at Detroit
Audio & Art in Detroit, Inktown
Entertainment and E&B

Records in Inkster, or by calling
Dew Drop Productions at (313)
592-1857.

Appearing in recital isn't quite
as common fur Pressler as the
world'§ other preeminent

pianists. Although he had
appeared many times in
Carnegie Hall with the stan-
dard-bearing Beaux-Arts Trio,
Pressler hadn't performed in
recital on the reverent stage
until February 1996.

Pressler's debut recital at
Carnegie, at the age of 73, was
called a performance that
breaks the niold" by The New

York Times.

Since winning first prize in the
1946 Debussy Piano Competi-
tion, Pressler has been one of the
most reapected pianists in the
world. Critics often site his deli-
cate touch and ability to vary
tempo to complement the mood
of a composition. His interpreta-
tion of Chopin's Nocturnes and
Brahms' "Lullaby," among others,
have set the standard by which
other pianiets are measured.

Noise from pal

an orchestra or needing an
accompaniment. Now you don't
need that, you should be able to
come out and communicate with
your feet."

Noise/Funk» joins an explo-
sion of popular dance and
rhythm-centered stage produc-
tions. The Fisher season includes
two more of these shows this
season, "Tap Dogs" and "River-
dance." "Stomp" and "Lord of the
Dance" have also been popular.

"We're doing something differ-

Known for his viaceral playing,
Pressler is also credited with
Introducing Amencan audlencee
to the works of Prokofiev,
Shoatakovich, Paul Ben-Haim
and Constant Lambert.

Since 1955, Pressler has been
on the piano faculty at Indiana
University, where he is Distin-
guished Professor of Music.

in addition to performing with
Beaux-Arts Trio and in recital,
Pressler has appeared as a
soloist with the New York Phil-
harmonic, the National Sympho-
ny, the Cleveland Orchestra, the
Royal Philharmonic and the
Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra.

From local to

international

As chamber music perfor-
mances continue in popularity
amid sagging attendance at sym-
phonic concerts, the Guild has
put together a season that
blends up-and-coming, interna-

El

ent," Tate said. "Traditional
shows like 'Crazy for Your,"42nd
Street,' or 'Chorus Line' have all
been done before. These shows
are offering a change. It's not the
summer stock, community the-
ater doing 'Fiddler on the Roof'
for the 10,000 time. This is get-
ting people out on their feet. It's
really saying something and
they're reacting."

Tate said many people have
come make to the show several
times because they didn't want

tional, regional and legendary
performers

The Arianna Quartet, for
instance, features one of the
fastest-rising groups in the
world. Three years, ago, Arianna
won first prize in three of the top
competitions in the United
Statee.

In early December, the Guild
features five professors from the
University of Michigan School of
Music faculty in a concert of
Schubert, Menotti and Dvorak.

The Guild also sponsors the
annual Betty Brewster Scholar-
ship at U-M. This year's winner,

pianist Miah Im, will perform in
mid March.

A distinctively European fla-
vor diatinguishes the remaining
concerts - the Talich String
Quartet and the Borodin Piano
Trio.

Known for their string-quartet
recordings of Mozart, Beethoven
and Bartok, the Talich is consid-

to miss anything.
For the touring company, the

choreography has been recon-
ceived with new steps. In addi-
tion to Tate, Vincent Bingham
from the original company will
be on tour. Savion Glover is not
appearing in the touring produc-
tion.

Tate said he i8 looking forward
to arranging master classes in
Detroit and passing on the tradi-
tions of tap dancing that have
been such a rich part of the

ered one of Europe's foremost 
quartets. The quartet from
Prague, Czechoglovakia, formed
in 1964, began touring the Unit- -Over th

ed States in 1989 through Sun
theater in W

The Guild will cloge ita season University,
in April with the Bor™lin Piano bouterards,
Trio from Russia. The ensemble, Tuesdays-
formed in 1976, features violinist p.m. Wedne.
Rostislav Dubinsky, dounder of Fridays ($2
the acclaimed Borodin String days ($22), 6
Quartet, one of the finest groups urdays ($3
during their 30 year, of perfor- ($22. and
mances which ended in the mid ($26.50). w

19708. seniors, stu

The Borodin Piano Trio will (248) 377-33

perform the music of Brahms, BY BARBARA
Beethoven and Mendelssohn. SPECIAL WR

With Ove

Appropriately, for the next
seven month8, the turn-of-the-
century Albert Kahn-designed
home and former residence of
the Booth famjly will be home of Ne
sound, rather stunning worldly
sounds.

BY SUE Sue
SPECIAL W

The Plymi
opened its 1
Neil Simon'
show continu

African-American experience. urday, Sept.
But Tate is also into the beat & 4.6 p m. .

in other way* as well, The night Sept. 28. W
of the interview Tate's funk/rock Northuille; c
band Lapdog was playing the A luxury
Elbow Room in Greenwich ViI- plaza in Ne
lage common th

three stories

"I've always had a soft spot for Simon's h

rock and roll," Tate said. The throughout
freedom of expression. I enjoy it. outright com
I sing, I write lyrics and melodies
and play guitar." 'MoThe beat goes on!

3RD ANNUAL =The Mou
FALL Novi • Trinity from page El p.m. Sunday,

day-Saturda

ater, 15138 

OCT. 24, 25, 26, 1997
LOCATED IN THENOVI
NW SUBURBS OF

N<*ofam MICHIGAN DETROIT, MI

300 ARTISANS
from 39 states 6 Canada

0 A
0

T AD-$51011 *00 • 1116AY - SDAY 104 --
der 12 FREE · Demonstrations · Entertainment 2.1

1.1 CO-U•Im; 0 1/NuloA' 3,*10 , 1-
, pets plase · Strollers not recommended .* :=r-Mib

31016: Located on 1-96 northwest of Detroit at 2 0h.-
62 Go south on Novi Road. Turn dght onto 1 1-0
Center Drive.
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AVARAIU AT FARMER JACK
OR CALL /00-210-9900 El*m -1-

...

It begins with the Birling fam-
ity celebrating the engagement
of their daughter Sheila. There's
a knock at the door, it's a police
inspector calling. Two hours ago
a young woman died in the infir-
mary, a dreadful suicide. But
that doesn't concern the Birlings.

Laura Gumina of Redford, a
Trinity House Theatre member
for 11 years, is directing the
show. "The woman who kills her-
self is from the working class,"
said Gumina. As the story
unfolds, the audience learns
=what we do affects others, said
Gumina. «we have responsibility
toward each other."

Trinity Hou8e Theatre mem-
berg practice what they preach.

:6. 01. m
viate=arr Mix

"The people are kind and warm slightly warped comedic retelling
to one another," said Galna-bam the middle ages.
who has more than 20 years of In February they'll present
acting and directing experience. "Common Room," a variety of
I get support, and people care home cooked acts including

about my well-being, yet at the improv, dance, stand up, story-
same time they are careful to telling, and performance art.
look at every detail. They are It's a whole lot of fun," said
concerned about excellence and Ladd Lee. There's humor,
authenticity, they are hard work- singing, comedy, we always have
ers.» a theme."

During the holidays. Trinity The season concludes with the

House is presenting a double-bill comedy Love All" by Dorothy
featuring Thornton Wilder's "The Sayers, which provokes laughter,
Long Christmas Dinner," a story as well as reflection on the
about family relationships, and nature of faithfulness, marriage,
"The Second Shepherd's Play," work and life.
from the Wakefield Mystery Play Godfrey Daybrook suffers writ-
Cycle, which recounts the birth er's block and a lover's quarrel.
of Jesus in Bethlehem with a To make matters worse, his drab

46 3433FANILY mill B
*ad • Just S. of Cherry HiR • WI ™0 ORNIT 141

11pm; Stn. 7,m-10pm (313) 0414 Celebrating Our

10*Anniversary$8" Br• In Buslne.i

....

4 ct,lm. -4, ...96 L-'C../Cll USA 118»*m .3/
Ma DM-P/*A-*

810,$9 seni

and sensible wife is too" busy to 531-0554
divorce him. Tired of waiting he BY BOB WEI
decides to take matters into his SPECIAL W

own hands only to discover the
rules have changed.

The Livon
Guild's first

New members are always Wei-
come. It's usually a good work- son is Agath

ing environment.- said Vanden mystery "Th

Brink. People are rooting for
tor Peter S
ioned a sho

each other, there's not a sense of
competition, and there's a will- guessing w

ingness to take backstage roles.
spine-tinglin

A groupwhen you're not on stage. We stranded in
always struggle, like everyone
else, to put it together. Putting during a s

them is a mu
on a show is a lot of work, but we

Could it
have fun. It's a place where
artists can feel at home with a hyperacti

other artists. and be encouraged
taste for t

in their work."
about the
well, who se

den agenda.
avicini, the

unpleasant

Warre, 1- U)315410
lock E. of Wayne Road in Westland M
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foremost
rtet from Nostalgic comedy at Meadow Brook is a crowd pleaser 1
ia, formed

$ the Unit- -Over the Tatern,» runs
through Sunday, Oct. 12. at the
theater m Wilson Hall, Oakland

its season University. Walton and Squirrel
din Piano boulevards, Rochester. 8 p.m.
ensemble, Tuesdays-Thursdays ($22), 2

es violinist p.m. Wednesdays ($224 8 p.m.
founder of Fridays ($26.50). 2 p.m. Satur-
lin String days ($22), 6 p m. and 8 p.m. Sat-
est groups urdays ($32),2 p.m. Sundays
of perfor- ($22), and 6:30 p.m. Sundays
n the mid ($26.50). with discounts for

seniors, students and groups.
Trio will (248) 377-3300

f Brahms, BY BARBARA MICHALS
s john. SPECIAL WRrTER

With Over the Tavern," a nos-
the next

rn-of-the-

talgic family comedy by Tom
Dudzick, Meadow Brook Theatre
opens is 32nd season with a
strong production full of depth
and laughter. Under the able
direction of Geoffrey Sherman,
the cast is wonderful and the '
play a total winner.

In 1959, Rudy Pazinski (Casey
Purcell) is a seventh-grader in a
Catholic school in a working-
class neighborhood. At a time
when youngsters are expected to
give blind obedience, Rudy ques-
tions everything, especially all
the endless rules of his religion
and the never-ending tension in
his family life. *AAer all," Rudy

reaions, -even Jesui queetioned
hi, original religion.»

Purcell, a seventh-grader in
real life as well, is outatanding
at capturing both Rudy'• inquisi-
tiveness and strong Iense of fun
He makes his character both
charming and totally believable
and his facial expression, convey
a lot even when he'§ not speak-
ing.

Rudy cannot understand why
his prayers do not bring relief
from the two terrors of his life -

corporal puniohment from his
teacher, Sister Clarissa (Mar-
garet Goodman) and the ugly

moodo of his father, Chet (Paul
Hopper). -Why can't he be Robert
Young for ju,t one day?- Rudy
.ks

The elderly Sister Clarisea is
from the old Atilla the Nun

school and believes the only way
to help a lax atudent learn hi,
catechism is to beat it into his

palm with a wooden ruler. In
time, she and Rudy reach a par-
tial truce after she come, to have

her own doubts about her behav-

tor over the yean

Goodmank demeanor is perfect
throughout, and she makes this
holy terror into a credible, com-

plex character rather than the
stereotype it could easily be

Hopper is superb as the mean.
spirited father, two Belf-aboorbed
to see or care about his children's

growing pains. His face turns
bnght red as he rants and raves
about hia own frustrations, yet
he can be just as convincing
when he does show tender feel-

inge toward his wife (Denise Dai-
ley McCauley) and his retarded
son Georgie (Zak Manfredi)

Thoughloving and under-
standing to her four children,
Ellen Pazinski i so caught up in
her own struggles with Chet that

she im powerless to reheve their·
anxieties about their father's

moods. McCauley is warm and
likeable in the role.

Manfredi does a very fine jog
as Georgie, and Jessie Franz and
Joe Hawley are excellent al his
teenage siblings uneasily trying
to cope with their raging hor-
mones

The charming set by Peter
Hicks adds to the sense of nos-

talgia, as does Jenk's costumes
and the delightful hits of the '501
played before, after and between
the acts. Overall, -Over the Tav-

ern" is a true audience pleaser

-designed
Bidence of

he home of Neil Simon's 'Plaza Suite' is bittersweet comedy
BY SUE SUCHYTA

SPECIAL WRTTER

The Plymouth Theatre Guild
opened its 1997-98 season with

Neil Simon's "Plaza Suite. The
show continues 8 p.m.Friday-Sat-

•rience. urday, Sept. 26 & 27, and Oct. 3
o the beat & 4.6 p m. Sunday performance
Tlie night Sept. 28. Water Tower Theatre,
funk/rock Northuille; (248) 349-7110.

aying the A luxury hotel suite at the
nwich Vil- plaza in New York City is the

common thread that ties the

three stories together. While Neil
ift spot for Simon's humor is suffused
said. The throughout the play, it's not an
I enjoy it. outright comedy - the acts are in

d melodies

turn, bittersweet, ironical and
anxiety prone.

Act I, Visitor From Mamaro-
neck," is the least amusing of the
three stories. Karen and Sam

Nash are approaching a mile-
stone anniversary, but they fight
constantly about everything.
They can't even agree on the day
and year of their long-ago wed-
ding.

The wife has contrived to have
their house painted and has
booked their honeymoon suite in
an attempt to revive their rela-
tionship. The relationship, how-
ever, is at a crisis point, and the

realism will hit too cloee to home

for anyone currently in a strug-
gling relationship. Diana Wells,
as the wife, Karen, and Thorn
Griffin, as the husband, Sam,
lacked the chemistry as a couple
that could have strengthened the
act.

Wells, in her stage debut,
needs to work on her comic tim-

ing as well as her overall deliv-
ery. She tended to rush her
words. Marisa Kovach was excel-

lent as Jean, the secretary will-
ing to work overtime.

Act II, .Visitor From Holly-
wood,- is the story of a Holly-

wood producer who wonders
whether he could - or should -

rekindle a romance with his fint

love, now married with three
children. Tim Ray, as Jesse, and
Shelli Pentimall, as Muriel,
work wonderfully together. The
talented duo portrayed the ner-
vousness, lust, and anxiety with
both empathy and humor. Their
body language told as much of
the story as their well-delivered
dialogue.

Act III, Visitor From For;st
Hills places two parents in a ·
tizzy when their daughter, about
to be married downstairs, inten-

tionally locks herself in the bath-
room. Gail Mesner, as the mother
and Thorn Griffin, as the father,
bring all their own anxieties out
of the closet as they plead, cajole
and desperately reason with
their daughter, who utters not a
sound.

The stress of the situation

brings out the worst in parents -
traits which, ironically, may have
caused their daughter to have
doubts about marriage. Mesner
is versatile in her role, display-
ing a wide range of emotions.
Griffin performed equally well.

The set is beautiful, despite a

physically unlikely floor plan
whereby the actors' blocking
ignores the fact that the story is
set in a two-room suite. The
entrance and bathroom doors are

in line with the two windows

between them. There appears to
be no room for a hall or bath-

room. The few technical glitches
opening night should be ironed
out by the :*econd weekend.

For the remainder of the run,
the role of Sam Nash will be per-
formed by Steve Blackstone. and
the role of' Roy Hubley will be
played by Itonard Poma

'Mousetrap' is spine-tingling murder mystery
*The Mousetrap," 8 p.m. Fri-

day-Saturday, Sept. 26-27, and 2
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28 at the the-
ater, 15138 Beech Daly. Redford.
¢10, $9 seniors/students. (313)
531-0554
BY BOB WEIBEL
SPECIAL WRITER

The Livonia-Redford Theatre
Guild's first show of its 44th sea-

son is Agatha Christie's murder
mystery "The Mousetrap." Direc-
tor Peter Sonnberg has fash-
ioned a show that will keep you
guessing who done it until the
spine-tingling end.

A group of strangers are
stranded in a boarding house
during a snow storm. One of
them is a murderer

Could it be Christopher Wren,
a hyperactive neurotic with a
taste for the macabre. How

about the mannish Miss Cald-

)0" busy to

waiting he
rs into his

scover the

lways wei-
rood work-

id Vanden

ooting for
a sense of

e's a will-

tage roles,
stage. We
everyone

•r. Putting
)rk, but we
ce where

ome with

ncouraged

well, who seems to have a hid-

den agenda. What about Mr. Par-
avicini. the foreigner with the
unpleasant habit of making bad

9*4410
M.-  '8 STEA

jokes about death. Or perhaps
Major Metcalf, he certainly
knows about killing. What of the
young innkeepers, Mollie and
Giles Ralston - could there be

- something in their past best for-
gotten.

Debbie Pletzer brings a natu-
ral, bubbly, can-do attitude to
her role of Mollie Ralston. She

turns in a first-rate performance
as a young married woman
learning how to manage a board-
ing house.

Matthew Ripper, though a bit
mechanical at times, is for the
most part effective as an attrac-
tive husband, Giles Ralston.

Ron Williams, a senior at Red-
ford Union, is very good as
Christopher Wren. Williams is
delightfully wild looking with his
disheveled hair and gaudy cloth-
1ng.

Tami Tabacchi, though a bit
young for the role of Mrs. Boyle,
creates a sharp-edged character.
She delivers one of the better

A_HpUSE 537-5600

performances, as a bad-tempered stage. Perhap
woman with a never-ending list directed in m
of complaints. ister and likel

Harold Lyons plays Major Finally, w,
Metcalf with a low-key, laid-back giving a Splet
approach that is almost too Detective Sgt
British. One might wish for more most talka
fire in the belly to make him a evening, as h
more viable suspect. pects. But L

Catherine Jones scores as the and speech
impenetrable Miss Casewell. interesting. b
One is never sure just what her be a more cl,
character is all about - perfect you could imi
for a murder mystery. One quibbl

Chuck Reynolds easily creates ting. Rathe
the most vivid characterization drafty old m
as Mr. Paravicini, the mysterious of painting, 1
foreigner. It'a always interesting modern-look
to see actors take chances, His one could pl
flamboyance, however, is almost However, th,
too much on the Guild's small excellent.
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s some of it could be

aking him more sin-
ty asa murderer.
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1(lid performance as
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awry's mannerisms
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'Juet a Phaw (A SapeNc T-), a
now romantic comedy by Royal Oak
pliywn,ht Ther- Szyman:ki, 8 p.m.
nightly through Sunday. Sept. 28,
Trumbull Theatre, 4208 Trumbull,
Detron $6 advance. 08 at door

(248) 5414316/306·5777
- LIA.Ul THEAImCALS

'How to Succeed in Bu=ness Without

Really Tryir," 8 p.m. Fndly. Oct. 3,
2:30 9.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday. Oct.
4, at the Macomb Center fof the

Per formir, Arts, 44575 Garfield
Road (at Hall Road, M-59), Clinton
To•nihip. $29 'dults. $26 stu-
dents/mentors. (248) 6456666

mllm TWIEATII

-Bring in 'Da No,se, Bring In 'Da
Funk.- Tuesday. Sept. 30-Sunday.
Oct. 26. at the theater in the Fisher
Buildir€, Detroit. Preview peffor-
mances: 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30.
Wednesday, Oct. 1, and Thursday,
Oct. 2 ($20.50$42.50); 1 p.m.
Thuriday, Oct. 2 ($20.50$39.50). 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 3kSaturday. Oct. 4
($27.56$52.50). Performances for
Tuesday. Oct. 7-Sunday. Oct. 26: 8
p.m. Tuesday,Thursdays and 7:30
p.m. Sundays ($22.58$44.50), 2
p.m. Saturdays and Sundms ($25.»
$48.50), and 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays ($27.50-$52.50). (313)
872-1000

Dancers from Bring In 'Da Noise,
Bring in 'Da Funk make a special
appearance at 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 4, Fountain Coukt Stage in
Fairtane Town Center. 18900

Michigan Ave., Dearborn. Free. All
ages. (313) 5911370

lell -OAD-N
' Punk," a performance work by
Patrick Burton, 9 p.m. Friday, Sept.
26-Saturday, Sept. 27. and 8 p.m.
Sunday. Sept. 28. at the theater at
1515 Broadway, Detroit. $13. (313)
965-1515

IWIUM BISIEMILE T-TRE
'Falsettos," through Sunday, Oct. 5,
at the JET. 6600 W. Maple Road,
West Bloomfield. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays. Thursdays. and
Sundays, 8 p.m. Saturdays, and 2
p.m. Sundays. $13-$23 with disr
counts for seniors, students and
groups. No performances Oct. 1-2;
7:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 29, perfor-
mance benefits the Michigan Jewish
AIDS Coalition. $35 includes per for-
mmce and dessert reception spon-
sored by BackStreet. (248) 78&
2900/(248) 594-6522 for benefit
information.

IEADOW IOOK THIEANIE

'Over the Tmem: runs through
Sunday, Oct. 12. atthe theater in
Wilson Hall, Oakland University,

Walton and Squirrel boulevards.
Rochester. 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Thundle ($22), 2 p.m. Wednesdays
($22), 8 p.m. Fridays ($26.50), 2
p.rn. Satur(Ims ($22), 6 p.m. md 8
p.m. Saturdays ($32). 2 p.m.
Sundays ($22), and 6:30 p.m.
Sundays ($26.50). with discounts for
seniors, students and groups. (248)
377-3300

THUm, ARTS,RODUCTIONS
Celebrates Its 2,000 performance of
-Jazzmatazz- aboard the Michigan
Star Clipper Dinner Train, Walled
Lake, Saturday, Oct. 3. ( 248) 681
1827/9609440

OPERA

DOOF= TOF=IN
Fidan Kaslmova Ind Huramen

K-mova, two sopranos from
Azerbaijan, wrth barttone Dino Valle,
plinist Chingiz Sidykhov, and the
Uvorlia Symphony Orch-trs*§ p.m
Sunday. Sept. 28, Orcheitra Hall,
3711 Wo-vard Ave., Detroit. $15
$50. (313) 833·3700/(248) 645

46006

COLLEGE

nIT CO-IV
Z ar; Spook Ind Other Lures. by

Join Ackerman, through Sunday, Oct.
12, Ur»-llty of Detroit Mucy. 8200
W. Outer Or. (mt the SOIRMeld
Fre.vay), Detroit. 8 p.m. Thurlday,
Saturdlys, 2 p.m. Sundly*. $10, $8
fo, -lors ind stdints with ID.
(313) 993·1130

COMMUNITY

TRRAT-Ek-
1"... contIn- w-Ind, thrae
Stiow, Oct. 4,*the plhou- on
Tierli- Rold ( 1 1/4 mile, mil of

*-I r.M, Rochelter Hills.
ir¥m,nce, 8 pm oxce,t b 2
m S.WI, m.0-. *13 wIth 4,"
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Renal-ance Festival: Last weekend tb enjoy jousting and other festival
activities, during Sweet Endings weekend 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
27-Sunday, Sept. 28, on Dixie Highway, one mile north of Mount Holly

?lint. $12.95 adult8 ($11.50 advance), $5.95 children
). (800) 601-4848. Sweet Endings events include the
ament oflkmptations, 1-3 p.m. Sunday, and Death
Saturday and Sunday. Fizzle the Drafon welcomes
te in the Blue Care Network Children 8 DeU for mcg-
intasy Castle Plc,yscape at 12:30 p.m.,2:30 p.m. and
unday.

Civic Center Or., Detroit. $25 (rinl
side).$15.50,$10.50. and $12.5
Opening night tickets are $5 for c
dren ages 12 and younger with th
purchase of any adult ticket.
Discounts are available for groups
20 or more. (248) 645-6666/(31
983-6606

HALLOWEEN

HAUNTED THEATRE
Friday, Oct. 3-Friday. Oct. 31 at
Wayne Theater, 35164 W. Michigi
Ave. (one block west of Wayne
Road), Wayne. $5 adults. $2.50 c
dren 12 and under. Proceeds to

Historic Wayne Theater Restoratic
Fund. (313) 728 SHOW

SILO X

A haunted missile silo with radioa

tive mutants controlling the milita
bases, 7.3011 p.m. Thursdays an
Sundays, and 7:30 p.m.-midnight
Fridays and Saturdays through
Monday, Oct. 27. and 7:30 p.m.-rr
night Tuesday, Oct. 28-Friday, Oct
31, C.J. Barrymore's. 21750 Hall
Road (two miles west of 1-94, and
four miles east of Lakeside Mall),
Clinton Township, and in a field ne
to the Hitch House in the 54000

block of Grand River Avenue

( between Wixorn and Milford road
New Hudson. $12. with $2 discou

coupons fof Thursday Ind Sunday
its available at Uttle C -sar'* sto

Recommended for children ages 9
and older. (888) 222-4088 of

http://www.hauntedamerica.com

CLASSICA]

CHICAGO SYMMIONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor and planist Christ,
Eschenbach. 8 p.m. Thursday. Sec
25; With Escher,bach and violinist

Nadia Saler»Sonnenberg. 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 26: Members of the 1

\1
Annlver,afy celebratton: Ceebrate India's golden
anniversary of independence by attending *Bharat" 1
010) and 5 pm. (015) Sunday, Sept. 28 at Wayne
State University's Community Arts Auditorium, 450

between Pbptiac and 1
ages 5-12 (85 advance
Second Annual Tburn
by Chocolate 4-7 p.m.
all children to his hon
ical fun on the new Fa
3:30 p.m. Saturday-S

PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD
-Plaza Suite, - 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, Sept. 2627 and Oct. 3-4,
and 6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28, at the
Water Tower Theatre, 41001 W.

Seven Mile Road (between Haggerty
and Northville roads). Northville. $9.
$8 advance. (248) 3497110

mDOEDALE PUVERS

'Rumors.- 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25-
Sunday, Sept. 28, Friday, Oct. 3-
Sunday, Oct. 5. at the theater. 205
W. Long Lake Road (between Crooks
and Uvernois roads), Troy. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. and 3 p.m. Sundays. $11,
$10 Thursdays and Sundays for
seniors and students. (248) 988
7049

THE THEATRE GUILD

The Mousetrap.- 8 p.m. Friday, Sept.
26Saturday, Sept. 27, and 2 p.m.
Sunday. Sept. 28 at the theater,
15138 Beech Daly. Redford. $10, $9
seniors/students. (313) 531-0554

SPECIAL

EVENTS/

BENEFITS

Alli-A AND ALLEROY FOUNDAION
OF A..RICA

6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26. perfor-
mance by comedian Michael Grant,
silent auction and dinner dance at

the Hyatt Regency-Dearborn. $100
donation. (248) 557·8050

2-5:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28,
cabaret-style Ihow and dinner pr,
Iented by Windsor Binjos at the
Caboto Club. 2175 PaverR Ave. (•
Tecumseh Road). Windsor, Ontario.

$28 American, $32 Canadian. (313)
282-6635/(519) 948·3367

IEAD IONANZA

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5.
Imported, vintage, ethnic. and-hand-
made beads, supplles, jewelry find
ings, books, demonstrations st the
Van Dyke Park Hotel, 31800 Van
Dyke Ave. (between 13 and 14 Mile
rolds), Warren. $2. boad luction to
benefit The Bead Museum In Arizona.

(248) 977-5935
I PARK CHUR-'S WET
'-ADOW.10'im

Multknodia famlly concert by folk
singer W-In' Jim Stoltz. 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 27, st Ypellant)
Fr,Whthouse In Depot Tom
(Fumer'; M/*« Building). 010,
aclult, $5 children (412 ye-), $35-
$50 ber-ctor. ( 313) 481-0397

..0,1 -WOM O. -ACR
IN".HA"UUU"/1

'Storytellin' Plet, Pre,ent, Forever:
Continul th. T/.7 *oryt,111,
Concert/•0*.hop '•twl' L.Ron
WHHam, and Sh,nt. 6 p.m. Frk»,
Sopt. 26 (08 concert ), 9:30 e.m.4
p.m with concert M 6 p.m. Satodey,
Sept 27 (045 for two day
cohcer f /wolt,hop) 4 th• Muleum of
Affle -cm Hlotory, 315 E

rolt. (313) 887-7888
e. r

*O 04 « CODO C.,ter,

Day of event registeration 8:309:45
a.m. Event begins 10 a.m. Block
party follows walk at Cobo Center,
entertalnment, a magician, door
prizes, refreshments.

REGIS PHILBIN

3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28. at Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts,
44575 Garfield Road (at Hall Road,
M-59), Clinton Township. $32 adults.
$29 students/seniors. (248) 645-
6666

Pl™OUTH IS ARTRAGEOUS-

Art walk featuring artists, sculptors
and music, 7-10 p.m. Friday, Sept.
26, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
27, 12-5 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 28 in
downtown Plymouth. Free. (313)
455-8838/459-1980

SUNDAY, SONGS & SYMPHONY"

6-9 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 5, Suburban
Tastefest; silent auction, perfor-

mance by Uvonia Symphony
Orchestra at Laurel Park Place.
37700 W. Six Mile Road (at

Newburgh Road), Livonia. $25
advance, $30 at door, to benefit

Uvonia S¥mphony Orchestra. (313)
421-1111/464-2741

FAMILY

EVENTS

mNOLINO BROS. AND BARNUM a

IAILEY CIRCUS

Featuring the interactive Three Ring
Adventure where patrons can try

their hands at juggling, clowning. and
trapeze; and performers The Hutnari
Arrow, Ariana; animal trainer Graham
Thomas Chipperfleld; The Flying

Vargas and Flying Tabares: high·wire
ancionados The Quiros of Spain;

Kenya'* stror€man Samson Power;
acrobats from The People's Republic
of China: K-9§ in Flight; and the
Kyriyz Riders horsemen from
Kyrgyrstan, Wednesday. Oct. 1-
Sunday. Oct. 5, Joe Louis Arena, 600
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perform chamber mulic w Rh
Emchenbach, 8 p.m Saturdly. Sept
27, Hill Auditorium. 530 S. St=e St..
Ann Arbor. (800) 221-1229
Oin.'T .YIUMIMMY ORC'TU
With conductor Neeme Juvl and cet

, list Wendy W,ner, pe,folming
Schuman's =New England Triptych,-
Haydn's 'Cello Concef to in D Mator,
and Beethoven's 'Symphony No. 4.'
10:45 a.m. Ind 8 p.m. Friday, Sept.
26, and 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Sept.
27, at Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit: With conduc-

toi John Maucerl, performing music
from 'Ben·Hur' and 'Cleopatra.- 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 3,8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 4, and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 5, at the hall. (313) 833-3700

HELEN ROTTTEN-RO AND SUSAN
UZAR

Guitarist and flutist, respectively, per-
form at 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28.

Kresge Hall in Madonna University.
36600 Schookraft Road, Uvoria.
Free, donations to the music scholar-

ship fund will be accepted. All ages.
(313) 432-5709

WINDSOR §™PHONY ORCHESTRA

-No Fnlls Friday.- 7 p.m. Friday.·Sept.
26, and Friday, Nov. 3, Finlandia:
50th Anniversary Tribute,- 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 27, Chrysler Theatre,
Cleary International Centre. 201
Riverside Dr. W.. Windsor, Ontario.

(800) 387-6579

BRASS

RARK 1 WICKill

Organist performs with DSO brass
members Kevin Good, Stephen
Anderson. Bryan Kennedy, Ken
Thompkins, and Phil Snider, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 28, First Presbyterian
Church, 1669 W. Maple Road
(between Southneld and Cranbrook
roads), Birmingham. $15 adults. $10
seniors, $7 students. Proceeds go
toward organ restoration and develop-
ment. ( 248) 6442040

POPS/SWING

ATOMIC FIREBALLS

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, Mill Street
Lourile below Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.
Huron, Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (.Ing) (248) 3312362

M=*1' DAD0

With Swingin' Demons, 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 3, Mill Street Lounge below
Clutch Cargo's. 65 E. Huron, Pontiac.
$5. 18 and older. (swing) ( 248) 333·
2362

PHIL MARCUS ESSER

8 p.m, Friday, Oct. 3 in Ula Jones·
Johnson Theatre. 739 S. Washington,
Royal Oak. $10. (248) 544-4903

IMPERIAL SWINa ORCHESTRA

9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, Blind Pig,
206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5.
19 and older. (swing) (313) 996
8555

AUDITIONS

CHRISTIAN LOVE FELLOWSHIP

CHURCH

Auditions for male and females roles

of all ages for 'Are You Ready?-, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, or 7-
10 p.m. Monday, Sept. 29, at the
church, 1601 Stamford ( north of
Clark). Ypsilanti. (313) 483-7967

CH'InNA'S DANCE CLASS
Auditions adults with a minimum of

two years experience in classical bal-
let for third-grade level class, 11,15
a.m. Friday, Sept. 26. and Tuesday,
Sept. 30, at 5526 Drake Road
(between West Maple and Walnut

Lake roads), Farmington Hills.
Classes belin In October. (248) 473·
1170/(248) 9600778

FARMINGTON PUYERS

Auditions for male and femate roles

for -The Heiress, - 7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 2, alternate time can be

arranged for 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
1. (248) 6268767

MIUNIUM CENTRE

Auditions for 'The Fantasticks,' 7-10
p.m. Monday, Sept. 29Tuesday. Sept.
30, Millennium Centre, 15600 J.L

Hudson Dr., Southfleld. Roles avail-

able to men and women. Auditionees

should prepare a comic and a Berlous
monologue (no Shakeapeare). and a
contemporary musical theater.
Performance dates are Thursday, Nov.
20-Sunday, Nov. 23 with a matinee on

the Nov. 23. A stibend li included in
the contract. (248) 552-1225

WYANDOT,1 COR,-NOITY THEATRE'§

YOUTH THEATRE

Auditions for male, and females from

flrot grade through adult seniors (nor•
musicel) for The Best Christmes

Pleant Ever.- 10 a.m.-2 p.m

Saturday. Sept. 27, and 1-3 p.m
Sunday, Sept. 28. at First United
Methodist Church, 72 Oak St. (t
Blddle). Wyandotte. Performances
Dec. 54 (313) 4380126

ORKSHOPS
TO-1= OUILD OF LIVONIA#.DFORD

18 hooting a chlldren'* acting work
ihop for children In kinderg,ten
through ninth grade for Iix weeks
belinnl, Saturday, Oct. 4, * the
playho-, 15138 Beich r'aly.
Redford. t45. (313) 531·0554

JAZZ

DWIOHT ADA- TRIO

8:30 p.m.-12.30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 3.
Edimon'*. 220 Mefrill St..

Birmingham. Free. 21 Ind older. · w
(248 6452150

BEAN ILACKMAN

With John Arnold, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday. Sept. 25. Royal Oak
Brewery. 215 E. Fourth St., Royal
Oak. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(248) 5441141

JACK MOKENSHA TRIO

With his quartet, 811:30 p.m.
Thu,sday, Sept. 25. Botsford Inn, •
28000 Grand River, Farmington Hills.
$5 drink minimum waived with dinner
purchase. ( 248) 474-4800

AL DI MEOLA

8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, Michigan -
Theater, 603 Liberty, Ann Arbor. $20
reserved. $30 gold circle. All ages.
Oazz guitarist) (313) 668-8397

DALE GRIA TRIO

8 p.m.-midnight Thursday, Oct. 2, p ·
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
( 248) 645-2150

GROOVE COLLECTIVE

9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25. Majestic,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit $10 IM'

advance. 18 and older. (acid jazz) .
(313) 8319700

JEFF HAMILTON TRIO

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25-
Saturday. Sept. 27. Bird of Paradise,
207 S. Ashley. Ann Arbor. $15 21
and older. (313) 662-8310

HANSOLO -

With Acufuncture perform as O.1 d ,
'The Sessions,- 9 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
28. Rick's. 611 Church St., Ann

Arbor. Cover charge. 19 and older.
(313) 996-2747

IUMMIE HORNE

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26-Saturday,
Sept. 27, and Friday, Oct. 3-Saturday.
Oct. 7, D.L. Harrington's Chop House.
2086 Crooks Road (at M-59).

Rochester Hills. Cover charge.
(jazz/pop) (248) 852-0550

ILL HYDE

9 p.m.-midnight Friday. Oct. 3. Agape
Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. - '
Free, 25<ent surcharge on drinks ,
during live entertainment. Att ages. -
(248) 546.1400

lilli

MIKE KAROUS'S CELLO JAZZ

8:45·11:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27,
Tuscan Cafe, 150 N. Center St..
Nofthville. Free. All ages. (248) 305
8629

KOG'S KATS

7-11 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, Bistro
313. 313 Walton Boulevard, Pont,ac
Free. 21 and older. (248) 332-7184

KATHY KOSINS TROO
8.30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday, Sept. ·: ·
26, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 6452150

SHEILA LANDIS
With her trio, 7-10 p.m. Thursday.
Sept. 25Friday. Sept. 26, Lentine's
Southern Barbecue. 41240 Hayes
Road (north of 18 Mile Road). Clinton ·
Township. Free. All ages. (810) 412.
2233 (Latin jan/jazz)

UTERACY VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA

Presents an evening Jazz with a host
of performers including Shella Landis.
7:30-11:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28.
State Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.
Detroit. (313) 872-7720/(313) 961,
5451

MATT MICHAELS

8-11:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2 with --
trumpeter Johnny Trudell, Botsford

Inn, 28000 Grand ver, Farmington
Hills.$5 cover wal*1 with dinner
(6:309 p.m.). (248) 4744800

SAX APPEAL

Friday-Saturday, Oct. 34 and Friday,
Oct. 31 at Peabody's in Birmingham;
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 24-25 at Sans
Souct, Harsen's Island. (248) 889
8269

SHAMIDA NURUUAH TRIO

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 27,
Edison's. 220 Merrill St.
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150

GARY *CHUNK TRIO ... ...

8 p.m.-midnight Thursday. Sept. 25.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

dirmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150

PAUL VORNHAOEN

8:30 p.m.-midnight Saturday, Sept.

27, Agape Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave..
Royal Oak. Free. All ages. (248) 546
1400

ALEXANDER ZOIUIC AND FRIENDS

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26-Saturday.

Sept. 27. Scallops, 1002 N. Main St,
Rochester. $10. 21 and older; With

the Windsor Symphony, 8 p.rn.
Saturday, Oct. 4, and 2:30 p.m
Sundey, Oct. 5, Chrysler Theatre.
Cleary International Centre. 201 -·•·
Riverside Of. W., Windsor, Ontario,

Cmada. (248) 6562525/(800) 387

6579

NEW AGE

01.82 W-TON

8 p.m. Friday. Sept. 26, Mich,gan
Theatre. 603 Liberty. Ann Arbor.

Tickets at Ticket master. All lies.
(313) 761-1451 or

http://www.82,rk.org or (248) 645-
6666

WORLD

-M-U-8
.LIOK.UU,KET

W Kirby, (northwest corner of Cas* and Kirby) 9 p.m. Thursday, 3,0 25. Mim,44- Sect. 21/-4 Fun Detroit. See original choreography of all 7 classical Thurlday, Sept 25, st Mitropolltan Smoke. 100 S. Maln St . Royal 0-
ytolon- Unlted Mothodlit Church. 8000

Free. 21 and older. (reggae) (248)
01 f o open 100 styles and rare folk dance in authentic costumeg Woodword Ave., Dotrolt. $10 adults,

5434300o Met- w which span India'a history #om Indus Valley to the $5 chldren under 40 12 (313) 87
4-9000. Thi 7407 M..0 -0 next pall1-1 1*lit. pment, (248) 642,6663.
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279
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Birmingm. Cover chuge. 21 ind

oldef. (lfloh) (248) 642.1135
AUSDAIR FRASER AND SKYEDANCE

8 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 30, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50.

All ages. (Gaelic/Scottish) (313)
7611800

..I"./UWNT *UNS

With Fez, 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
25, Blind Pig, 20&208 S. First St..
Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older. (Eastern
European) ( 313) 996-8555

w•Amm

10 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday, Oct. 3, Union
Lake Grill and Bar, 2280 Union Lake
Road, Commerce Township. Free. 21
and older. (reggae) (248) 36&7450

pAr S pEOPLE

9:30 p.m. Friday. Sept. 26-Saturday,
Sept. 27. Cowleys' Old Village Inn,
33338 Grand River. Farmington.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (Irish folk
music) (248) 474-5941

D-D RASTAU

2-4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28, Dixboro
Dulclmef Store. 5740 Plymouth Road,
Ann Arbor. Free. (renaissance/Irish)
(313) 6652357

FOLK

Dmi#'H

8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28, The Ark,

316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $13.50.

All ages. (313) 761-1800

TOM .9

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, The Ark. 316 S
Main St., Ann Arbor. $16.50. All

ages. (313) 761-1800
SERRAPERE

8:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, Old
Woodward Grill. 555 S. Woodward

Ave.. Birmingham. Cover charge. 21
and older; 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
1. Royal Oak Brewery, 210 E. Third

St., Royal Oak. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (248) 642-9400/(248) 545-

1141

THE REV. ILLY C. WURTZ

With RFO Boys, 8 p.m. Friday, Sept.
26, The Ark. 316 S. Main St., Ann

Arbor.$11.$10 members. students

Ind seniors. All ages. (boogie/blue-
grass) (313) 761-1800

POETRY/

SPOKEN

VORD

VERONICA CUNNINGHAM

Celebrates release of musical spoken

word CD N Can't Shut Up- with party
and performance, 7 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 30. Marygrove College's dining
room in M*lame Cadillac Hall. 8425

W. McNichols. Detroit. ( 248) 788

6194

HERBERT WOODWARD MARTIN

Presents works of turn-of-thecentury

African American poet in -Paul

laurence Dunbar: The Eyes of the
Poet; 7-9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 3, in the

Or. Charles H. Wright Theatre in the
Museum of African American History,

315 E. Warren, Detroit. Free. (248)
244-1220

DANCE

ANN ARBOR CONTRA

The Ann Arbor Council for Traditional

Musica and Dance presents an
English Country Dancing from the
17th and 18th century English coun
try houses and ballrooms, 8 p.m

Saturday, Sept. 27. Webster
Community Building, Webster Church
RoaO, Ann Arbor. $6. (313) 996
8359/9134395; 7.309:45 Tuesday.

Sept. 30 at Chapel Hill Condominium
Clubhouse, 3350 Green Road, north

of Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor. $4.
(313) 663-0744

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Sept. 2G
27, 'On the Move,- featuring
choreographer Shane O'Hara
Tickets: $12, general; $10.
seniors; $6. students. Varner

Recital Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester Hills. ( 248) 362-9329.

JAZZ DANCE THEATRE

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3-Saturday, Oct. 4,
Prerniers three works at the lydia
Mendeluohn theatre in the Michigan
Leigue, 911 N. University. University

Of Michigan. Ann Arbor. $12. adults.
$8 students/seniors. (313) 995-

4242

MOTOR CITY JAM

F-uring Savoy Lindy Hop legend
¥rankle Manning, former World Swing
Dence champion De»e Ramsey.
Int-nitionally known tapper Chan
Young. the prern,efe of Michigan

-Murnanities Council/National
Endowment for the Humanities fund-
ed -Jookin', An American Affikana
Suite, workshops and dances.
Frld•y. Sept 26Sunday. Septr 28.
Itallan-American Cultural Center.

28111 Imperial, Warren $109 fof
weekend Pass, $10$20 for cle-s
Only. $35 Saturdly night dinnef and
show (313) 869=9385

COMEDY

INUI OX COMEDY CLUI

Jeff Brannon, 9 p.m Friday-Sept 26
Saturdly, Sept. 27: Emot Brinch. 9
P.m Frld,y, Oct }Saturday. Oct 4 0
6umberjack'§ river n. 1655 Gler,evy.
•/W///d Lake $8 (248) 6246007

Wall '043.Lin

7:30 p.m. Thunday. Sept. 25.
Ofchestra Hall, 3700 Woodw wd Ave,
Detroit. $75 lingle ticket-$10,000
plat,num benefactof level, ben•flt'
Kadimi. I non-prant, nor- sect.rian
mental health agency which offers
re•dential, counseling Ind supported
employment serv,ces to adults with
psychiatric disabilities. (248) 559
8235

JOErS COMEDY CLUe
Vic D,betto and Derek Richards. 9

p.m. Thursday. Sept. 25-Friday, Sept.
26. $12, Kevin Burke, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 2 (free), 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday, Oct 3-Saturdly.
Oct 4 ($10), 4 the club, 36071
Plymouth Road, above Kicke€s All

American Grill. 36071 Plymouth
Road, Uvonia. (313) 261-0555

JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUI AT PAISANO'*

Tayloc Mason, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Fnday, Sept. 26-Saturday, Sept.
27 ( $12, $22.95 dinner/show pack-

age), 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28 ($10,
$20.95 dinnef/show package);
Patrick Spring, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 2 ($8, $18.95 dinner show pick-
age), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday. Oct. 1Saturday, Oct. 4 ($10,
$20.95 dinner show package). at the
club, 5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.

(313) 5848885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Wendy bebman, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 2-Saturday, Oct. 4 and 10:30

p.m. Friday, Oct. 1Saturday, Oct. 4,
at the club. 314 E. Liberty, Ann

Arbor. $10 Thursday, $13 Friday-
Saturday. (313) 996-9080

STEVE MOORE

The HIV-positive comedian who talked
about his plight in the HBO special
Drop Dead Gorgeous (A Trail-

Comedy): The Power of HIV-Positive
Thinking,- 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
27. The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann

Adlor. $15. All ages. (313) 761-1800
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

Craig Shoemaker and Ross Amicucci,
Thursday, Sept. 25-Saturday. Sept.
27. $15-$17.50; Bob Nelson, 7:30

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28 ($12): Totally
Unrehearsed Theatre hosts open mic
night 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays;
Showtimes, unless otherwise noted.

1
8:30 p.m. Tuesdays. 8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays-Thursdays. 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays.
and 7:30 p.m. Sundays. (248) 542-
9900

THIRD STREET SALOON

Eleven Marbles. 9:30 p.m. Fridays,

701 W. Forest, Detroit. (313) 831-
3434

MUSEUMS

AND

TOURS

ANN ARBOR HANDSON MUSEUM

September demonstration is - Seeds -

What a Trip!- October demonstration

-Firehouse to the Future,- 1 p.m. and

3 p.m. Saturdays. and 2 p.m. and 4

p.m. Sundays at the museum;
Celebrate Fall 1:303 p.m. Thursdays.

Oct. 9, 16, 23. 30, for ages 4-5,

learn how plants and animals change
( $9 8 sess,on), 219 E. Huron St., Ann

Arbor. Museum hours: 10 a.m.-5:30

p.m. Tuesdays-Fridls. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturdays, and 1-5 p.m. Sundays.

$2.50 students. seniors. children, $4

adults. (313) 995-KIDS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

-Honey and Apples Festival.- 1-4 p.m.
Saturdays, Sept. 27 and Oct. 4. and

Sundays, Sept. 28 and Oct. 5, at the

museum. 1221 N. Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Museum admission

$7 adutts, $4 seniors/children ages

3-17. (248) 645-3200
DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

-Remembering Downtown Hudson's-

exhibit. a nostalgic look at what
made the Hudson's downtown Detroit

store an icon of the city's prosperous

era, runs through December 1998, at
the museum, 5401 Woodward Ave.

(at K,rby), Detroit. Museum hours are

9:30 a.m -5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday,

10 a.m-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.

Free admission Wednesdays: $3 for
adults. $1.50 seniors and children

aged 12-18, free for children ages 11
and younger Thursdays-Sundays.

(313) 833-1805

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

- Backyard Monsters: The World of

Insects- display runs through Sunday.
Sept. 28, at the museum, at the scl-

ence center. 5020 John R (at Warren

Road), Detroit. IMAX movies include:

- Super Speedway. - 10 a.m. and
11:10 a.m. Mondays through Fridays,

'Special Effects,- 12:20 p.m. and

1:20 p.m Mondays through Fridays,
12:45 p.m. and 1:45 p.m. Saturdays,

and 1.45 p.m. Sundlys; -Dest,ny In
Space,- 12:45 p.m. Sundays. $6.75
for adults. $4.75 for youths 3-17,and
seniors 60 and older, includes one

screening of an IMAX Mlm. a vllt to
the Exhib,t Floor. a live *clence

demonstration in the Discovery
Theatre and a short lamer pre,enta-

tion $2.50 for elch additional IMAX
movie Discounts available to groups
to 10 of more. Hours are. 9:30 a.m.·2

pm Vonday,Fridays. and 12:30
p.m. 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sunday s.
(313) 577-8400 m http //www.sc,

Incedetroit 0,1

ORIFlLD VIUAOE FALL HARVEST
DAYS

-Fall Hirvest Dms,- felturing 01,

plly, about the ha,volt Including 0%

trlintr, turn,r€ the -1, threshir,'
oats Ind buckwheal by hand ind
maturl corn hunk dolls. Saturdiy,
Sept 27 Sundm. Sept 28 Ind
Wedneldly, Oct 1 Sunday. Oct 5. 0

thi museum, 20900 0*wood
Boutevicd (« Village Rold).
D--n $12.50 acint $11 50

linton 40 62 Ind ok-. $11.50

kids agn &12. $6 25 chlen
yourg. than 5. members free. ( 313)
271-1620

-VURY SWE PA=

Fall guided color hike, 1 p.m
S•urdly, Oct. 4; fac m stones. 11

a.m. Saturday, Oct. 4 and 3 p.m
Sunday. Oct. 5 in Fic m';

Demonstration Bullding, bird hike, 8
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 11; harvest festl·
val, 12-4 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 12, wool
solning, beeket weaving, cider pres

ing, rope making, black,mithing, corn
huvesting, horiedrawn hlyride, M
the ped, on Eight Mile, one mile wist
of Beck Rold. Northville, Township.
C 248) 3498390

POPULAR
MUSIC

THE ALU<IbiTORS

9 p m. Friday. Sept. 26, Stin's
Dugout, 3350 Auburn Road, Auburn

- Hills. Covef charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 852-6433

JOCE'LYNN 0. AND THE DETROIT

STREET PLAYga

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26Satufday.

Sept. 27, Sisko's on the Boulevard,
5855 Monroe Boulevard. Taylor. $5.

21 and older. (blues) (313) 27&5340
BACKSTREET BOYS

With Le Click featuring Mayo Shekonl,
and DJ Company, 7 p.m. Sunday,

Sept. 28. Royal Oak Music Theatre,

318 W. Fourth St., Royal Oak.
$17.50 in advance. All ages. (pop)
(248) 546-7610

BAKAED POTATO

9.30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, Bo's
Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. Free.
21 and oldef. (funk) (248) 33&6200

me SANDY AND HIS Frr-RITE BOYS

With Two Star Tabernacle featuring
the Artist Formerly Known as Goober,
9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3. Magic Stick in
the malestic complex. 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $7 in

advance. 18 and older. (roots rock)
C 313) 833·POOL

THE DIZER BROTHERS

8 p.m.-midnight Friday. Sept. 26

Saturday, Sept. 27, and Friday, Oct.
1Saturday, Oct. 4, The Rattlesnake

Club. 300 River Place, Detroit. Free.

All ages. (pop) ( 313) 567-4400
BLACK FUZZ

10 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 27, Mount
Chalet, 4715 N. Woodward Ave.,

Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older; 9:30

p.m. Friday. Oct. 3. Bo's Bistro, 51 N.
Saginaw. Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.
(alternative rock) ( 248) 549·

2929/(248) 338-6200
BLUE CAT

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, Moby Dick's,

5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313)
581-3650

BLUE SUIT FEATURING GENE MORGAN

9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, Fox and

Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) ( 248) 644-4800
JONDON JOVI

7:30 P.m. Thursday, Oct. 2, State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. Caneded. (rock) (313) 961-
5451

BOTFLY

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26. Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and older.
(funk/rock) (313) 485-5050

BUDDY POPPS

9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30, Rick's, 611
Church St.. Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
19 and older. (pop) (313) 996-2747

SUSAN CALLOWAY

With Motion Control and Mutes, 9

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25. The Groove

Room, 1815 N. Main St.. Royal Oak.
$2 before 10 p.m.. $4 afterward. 21

and older. (roots rock/alternapop)

( 248) 5893344

MARY CAUGHLAN

8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26,7th House, 7
N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $10 in advance,
$12 at the door. 18 and older. (248)
33&8100

CHARLATANS U.K.

With Dandy Warhols. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 25. Industry. 15 S

Saginaw. Pontiac $5 All Ves. (Brit

pop)(248) 334-1999
CLUTCH

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25. St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,

Detroit. $10 in advance, $12 at the

door. All ages. (hard rock) (313) 961
MELT

THE COLONY

8 p.m. Thursday. Sept 25,7th

House, 7 N Satinaw. Pontiac $6 18
and oldef. (alternative rock) (248)
335-8100

COWOY MOUTH

With Treehouse, 9:30 p.m. Thursday,

Oct 2, Blind Pig. 206208 S First

St.. Ann Arbor $10 in advance. 19

and oldef. (alternapop) (313) 996

8555

THE COYOTES

10 p.m. Thurldly. Oct. 2, Llbfary
Pub. 42100 Grand Rivef. Novi. Free

21 and olde, (rock) (248) 3499110

KEUEY DIAL 1000

With Star 80,9 pm Frldly. Sept. 26,

Magic Stick in the M4estic complex.
4140 Woodwacd Ave . Detroit 18 in

advince 18 Ind older (alternative

rock)(313) 833-PO0l

DELTA 72

8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27. Thi

Sholter belo* St Andrew'* Hall, 431

E. Conireu, Detroit. $7 in advance,

$8 M the doof All al# (roots rock)
(313) 961-MELT

DETROIT MUSICIANS AUJANCE

Hosts a fund,/se, and 1,#In,r party
fof 19 bands. 9 p.m Wednesdy. Oct
1, Ules. 2930 Jacob, Harnt farnck. $2

21 and older. (313) 8756555

DJ SPOOKY

With Scanner, 9 p.m. Wedne-y.

Oct. 1, Malk Stick in the Matestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave .
Detroit. $10 In advance. 18 -d

older. (electronlcal (313) 831POOL
02./linicp,2."10/.

9 p.m. Fnday, Sept. 26, Rick's, 611
Church St., Ann Arbor. Cover ch=ge.
19 and older. (rock) (313) 9962747

THE ORA.

With The Hentchmen Ind The D,rt,es.

9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30. Malk
Stick in the Mlestic complex. 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6 In

advance 18 and older. (gafage rock)
(313) 833-POOL

™E DRIFTERS

With The Coasters and The Plitters.

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, Pease
Auditorium, Eastern Michigan

University, Yps,lanti. (Motown) (313)
487-1221

OUEN EDOIIE IA.ID

9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Covef charge. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 6444800

ELIP+UNNY EAR

7:30 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 25. The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall. 431

E. Congress, Detroit. $5 in advance
and at the door. All ages. (rock)
(313) 961-MEET

DIOInt IQUAD

Celebrates release of CD with party
and performance, with special guest
Psychedelic Funkiflcation Project. 9

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, Alvin's,
5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (funk/rock)

( 313) 832-2355
FLETCHER PRATT

6:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28, The

Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall, 431

E. Congress. Detroit. $5 in advance
and at the door. All ages. (alternative

rock) (313) 961-MEU

FOOLISH MORTALS

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26-Saturday.
Sept. 27, Mr. Sports, 13090 Inkster

Road. Redford Township. Free. 21

and older: 10 p.m. Friday. Oct. 3,
Kodiak Grill. 45860 Mound Road.

Utica. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 534-7420/(810) 731

1750

STEWART FRANCKE

With Barb Payton, 7 p.m. Friday.

Sept. 26. Atwater Block Brewery,

237 Jos. Campau, Harntramck. Cover

charge. 21 and older; 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 30. Harmony House, 30830

Orchard Lake Road, Farmiriton Hills.

Free. All ages; 5 p.m. Friday. Oct. 3,

Borders Books and Music, 34300

Woodward Ave., Birmingham. Free.
All ages. (rock) (313) 391

2337/(248) 626-4533/(248) 203-

0005

SHIRLEY FRANKUN AND THE DELTA

BLUES

9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 27. Lower

Town Grill, 195 W. bberty. Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
(313) 451-1213

FRANKUN STREET BLUES IAND

Featuring Tom Gonzalez, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 27. Bo's Bistro, 51 N.

Saginaw. Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.
(blues) ( 248) 3386200

FUNKY GREEN DOGS

Featuring The Murk Boys and vocalist
Pamala Williams, with Kev,n

Saunderson and Alton Miller, 9 p.m.
Sunday. Sept. 28. Industry. 15 S.

Saginaw, Pontiac. Cover charge. 18
and older. (house) (248) 334-1999

emN

9 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 2, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilanti.

Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock)

C 313) 48&5050
™E MATCHE™EN

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, Stan's Dugout.

3350 Auburn Road, Auburn Hills.

Cover charge. 21 and older. t blues)
£ 248) 8526433

At. HIU AND THE LOVE ImERS

9 p.rn. Friday, Oct. 3. Fox andn
Hounds. 1560 Woodwacd Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21

and oldef. (blues) ( 248 644-4800

CATFISH HODGE

With Jim McC,ty Ind Mystery Tradn,

9 pm Friday, Sept 26-Saturdly,
Sept. 27, Moby Ack's. 5452
Schaefer Road. Dearborn. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313)
5813650

HOWUNO DIAILOS

With the Pifka Kirls. 9.30 p.m

Saturday. Sept 27. Blind Pig. 206
208 S First St . Ann Arbor $5 19

and oldef. (funk/rock/ska) (313)

996·8555

8 pm Wedne,day. Oct. 1 Fox

Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit $50 Ind $35 All ages tpop)

(313) 9836611/(248) 4»1515 ,
AL JACK

With N,neteen Wheels. 8 p.m

Thurldl, Oct 2, Memphis Smoke

100 S Mmn St Royal 0* Free 21
Ind older (roots rock) (248) 541

4300

KILLER FU-4eos

9 pm Tueld•,. Sept 30. Memphis

Smoke. 100 S. M-n St , Royal 04
Free 21 *nd oldef. (blues/rock)

(248) 5434300

8:30 p m Saturdly. Sept 27. Old
Woovard Grill. 555 S Wooavard

Ave . 8,rmir,harn Cover charge 21

Ind older. 9:30 pm Thur-y, Oct

2. Roy/ 01* Br-wy, 210 E. Th¢,d

St Roy/ 0- Cover clige. 21 ind
01-. (blues) (248) 642-9400/(248)

545-1141

OHN D. LAMI IAND

9 p.m. Widne:de, Oct. 1. Frlatn
1103 E Lbe Dr., Novt. Free 21 ind

Older. (m,Wer/Boywriter) ( 248) 624

9607

LARL

With Morsel Ind Ebling Hughes, 9
pm Friday, Sept 26, Malk kl.
22920 Wood,vud Ave, Ferndate $5

18 -d okioc Slot 18 no tor. in the
line-up. (rock) (248) 544-3030

1.-STMAIJAKE

4 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 27, Clutch

Cargo's. 65 E. Huron. Ponttac. $10 in
advance Ind * the Coof. All ales
( /ka) ( 248) 3312362

With Professors of Faith. 9 p.m

Friday, Sept. 26. Alvin's. 5756 Cals
Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (rock) (313) 832-2355

N. mCARTY AND MYSTERY TRAIN

With Catfish Hodge, 9 p.m. Frida,0
Sept. 26-Saturday, Sept. 27, Moey
Dick's. 5452 Schaefer Road.

Dearborn Cover charge 21 and
older. (blues) (313) 581-3650

MOTION CONTROL

With The Mutes. 9 p.m. Thursday,

Sept. 25, The Groove Room. 1815 N.
Main St., Royal Oak. Cover chute.
21 and older. (altefnative rock) (248)
589·3344

MOTOR JAM

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, Union L*e
Grill and Bar. 2280 Union Lake Road.

Commerce Township. Cover charge.

21 and older; 10 p.m. Fr,day. Oct. 3.

Mr. Sports, 13090 Inkstef Road,
Redford. Cover ch,ge. 21 and older.
(blues) ( 248) 360-7450/( 313) 532-

7420

"AU-U-Y

9 p.m. Friday. Sept. 26, Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older; 9 p.m. Fnday,

Oct. 3-Saturday. Oct. 4, Memphis

Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road.

West Bloomfield. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 5434300/(248) 855-3110
-330

6 p.m. Friday. Sept. 26. The Sheltef
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Coriress. Detrod. $7 in advance, $8

at the door. All ages. (ska) (313)
961-MELT

STEVE NARDEUA

9 p.m Thursday, Sept. 25. Fox and

Hounds. 1560 Woodwaid Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. COVef charge. 21

and older. (blues) ( 248) 644-4800

NECE-ARY EVU

With Bantarn Roost and The

Dirties. 9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 27.
Matic Stick in the Malestic Complex.
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $6 m

advance. 18 and older. (rock) (313)

833-POOL
NOBODY'; IUSINESS

10 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 25. Library
Pub. 42100 Grand River, Novi. Free.

21 and older. (rockabdly) (248) 349
9110

ROOIEU NOLL ILUIES ImmON .
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26Saturday.
Sept. 27. New Detrorter, 655

Beaubien (at Fort Street). Detrod

Cover charge. 21 and oldef: 9 p.m

Friday, Oct. 3 Saturday. Oct. 4. Lower
Town Grill. 195 W. Liberty. Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
(313) 9613355/(313) 451-1213

Rolm PIENN

9 p.m. Friday. Sept. 26, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21

and older. (blues) ( 248) 6444800

ROE) MAZZA AND THE MIOHTY FLY

ERS

Celebrate release of CD -th party

and performance, 8 p.rn Friday. Oct

3. MagE Bat. 22920 ¥1000*.d

Ave . Ferndale $15 18 and older

248) 544-3030

PROOIGALS

10 p.m. Friday, Oct 3. Library Pub.
42100 Grand River. Nov, Free 21

and older (blues) (248) 3499110

THE PROMISE RINe

With Call it in the Air, 7 pm.

Saturday. Sept 27. Malk St,ck in

the Malestic complex. 4140

Wood,vard Ave , Detroit $5 in

advance All ages. 1 alternative rock ,

(313) 833-POOL

RARE EARTH

With Motor Jam, 4 D.m. Saturday.
Sept. 27. Pine Creek Golf Course,
50521 Huron River Dr.. Belleville

Cover charge i313) 4815010
REGAAR BOYS

9 pm. F nde. Sept 26. Memph, s

Smoke. 6480 Orchud lake Road

West Bloomfield Free 21 and older

iblues) ( 248) 8553110

meHTEOUS WIUY

10 p m. Fr,al. Sept. 26. Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Nov, Free. 21

and oldet 9pm Sunde. Sept 28.
Memprus Smoke. 100 S M- St .

Royal 04 Free 21 Ind older (rock)
( 248) 3499110/( 248) 5434300

10 pm Thurldm, Sept 25, Crol
Str- Station, 511 W Croes St..

Yps,lanti Cover char ge 19 and olde,
c poo) ( 3133 4855050

MERL *AUNDERS All ™E RANIPOR.

=A

9 pm Thursday. Oct 2. Matestic.
4140 Woodward Ave . Detrolt $15 in

advance 18 Ind oldef (rock) (313)

833-9700

n..(41."2..

With W,tership Down and 0/05

Dre-n. 9 pm. Thuridl, SIpt 25,
Alvin'*, 5756 Cm Ave.. Ditrolt

Cover chuge 18 Ind older; 9 pm
Fnal, Sept 26. T.C. s Muslc

Empo,ium, 35630 W M,ch,gan Ave
Wayne. $5. All Yes. (pop/rock)

(313) 832-2355/(313) 7290230

10 p.m. Saturdly, Se¢*. 27. Library
Pub. 42100 Grind R,v-, Novt FIN

21 -d ok»f. ( blues) ( 248) 349-9110

8011 voly

With Apples in St-eo, 9 p.m. Fr,day,

Sept 26. Milestic. 4140 Woodward
Ave , Detron $15 in advance. $22 4

the doof. 18 Ind older. ( foots rock)

(313) 833-9700

mounm- cuLT- o• THE u-

8 p.m. Thuridly, Oct. 2, St. Andrew'I

Hul. 431 E. Corigress, Detroit $8 in
advance $10 4 the door 18 ind

older. C r.pck) (313) 961-MEET

9 p.m. Thuroday. Sept. 25.1-Rock
Nightcl* 16350 Harper, Detroit.

Cover ch-ge. 21 Ind oldef. (rock)

(313) 881-ROCK

9 prn. F ndl. Oct 3, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Croin St., Ypsilinti.

Cover charge. 18 and older (rock)

(313) 485-5050

6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 1. The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall, 431

E Corress. Detrod $6 in advance

Ind at the door. Atl ages. (313) 961
MELT

STLIJAIAKER *»m

9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 27, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S Ma,n St, Royal Oak.

Cover charge 21 and older (blues) ' r
( 248) 5414300

6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26. Clutch

Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac $7 in
advance and * the door All ages

(punk/ska) (248) 3332362

-UP THE Lin JOIINIIY

With Freedom Fighters, and

Underground As- Movement. 9:30

p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 30. Blind Pig,

206208 S First St.. Ann Arbor

Cover ch,ge 19 and older. ( 313)
996»8555

OLEMN TUROOK

Member of Squeeze performs 8 p.m.

Saturday. Se,1 27, 7th House. 7 N

Sagina.. Pont,ac $14 m advance,

$17 at the door. 18 Ind older. (pop)

( 248) 335-8100

TRASHIRATS

Celebrate Its 10th Inniversary, with

special guests Motor Dolls. Immortal

Wines of Soul. and Strevrep, 8 p.m. '

Saturday. Sept 27. Pallamum. 17580

Fraiho. Rosev,lie. Cover ch-ge 18
and older. ( 810) 7786404

20 DEAD FLOWERCOILDREN

With Dlegrinder. 10 9.m. Saturdm.
Sept. 27. Cross Street Station. 511

W. Cross St.. Yps,lanti Cover charge

19 and older. (hard rock) (313) 485-
5050

TWTH' TARAHTUAS

9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 27. Mill Street

Lounge below Clutch Cargo's. 65 E.

Huron. Pontiac Cover charge 21 and-
Older ( rockablly) ( 248) 3312362 '

LUTHER WNDROSS

With Vanessa Williams. 7:30 p.m.

Saturday. Sept. 27. The Palace of
Auburn Hills. 2 Champ,onship Dr. C I

75 and Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.

$35, Superfan seating ava,lable All
ages. (R&8/pop) (248) 3770100

RANDY VOLIN AIIO THE SONIC -UIES

9 pm. Fnday. Sept. 26. Lower Town ''
Grill. 195 W Liberty. Plymouth. Cover
ch-ge 21 and older: 9 p.m.
Saturday. Sept 27. Bogeys. 742 E
Waited Lake Road, Walled Lake

Cove• charge. 21 and older: 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept 30-Wednesday Oct 1
Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave.. Bloomneld Hills. Cover charge
21 Ind older. (blues} 4313) 451

1213/( 2484 6691441/( 248) 644

4800

WOU -MO -.

9 p.m Saturday. Sept. 27. Griffs
Gnll. 49 N Sgnaw. Pontiac Cover
charge 21 and older talternative
rock, 1 248 334-9292

WAILIN' INC.

9 p. m. Saturday. Sept 27, Memphis

Smoke. 6480 Orchard Lake Road,

West Bloombeld Free 21 and older

iblues) (248) 855-3110

CLAY WALKER :

With Kevin Sharp Ind Mark Wills, 7

pm Friday. Sept 26. The P,Aace 01 -

Auburn Hills. 2 Chammonship Dr. 41· •

75 and lapeer Road). Auburn Hills.

$22 50 and $12.50 All lies (coun
try) (248) 3770100

DUE WATSON

9 p.m Thursday Sept. 25, Magic
St,ck in the Malest,c complex 4140
Wood,vard Ave . Detroit $6 in

advance 18 and older Moots rocki

313\833-POOL .

PAUL WELLEN

With former Concrete Blonde prer
Johnette N. 8pm Wedne.day. Oct

1. Royal Oak Mulc Theatre. 318 W
Fourth St . Ro,al Oak $22.50 21

Ind older Resche)*ed from 8 p.m

Thursdm. Oct 2. Clutch Cargo's. 65
E Huron. Pont,ic. ( 248) 5467610

DAR VvIUIAMS

With Richard Shondell. 7 p.m. Ind

9.30 p.m. Thur*14. Oct 2. The Ark.
316 S Ma,n St Ann Arbo, $16 All

4,4 (pom (3131 761-1800

ZERO

With Rubber Soul. 8 p.m Thur*le¥,
SW 25 MV€ Bal. 22920

Wood,vard Ave, Ferndile $13 18

Ind older C Deldhead) C 248) 544

.
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Alexander the Great cel@brates 20th anniversary I

BY KEELY WYGONIK

A.Warrn

The baby's starting college this
fall, and his parents, Pauline and
Tom Tomovaki are celebrating
the 20th anniversary of their
family restaurant, Alexander the
Great in Westland.
- "Some customers will ask

ihow's the baby?- said Pauline.
'Zak is a freshman at the Uni-

versity of Michigan-Ann Arbor
lgly daughter Zana is a senior at
the University of Michigan-Dear-
born. Our customers watched

them grow up."
What makes Alexander the

Great different from the fran-

chise restaurants, which have
popped up in the last 20 years
around their establishment near

Westland Mall, is their service.
"We are consistent, and try to

welcome people," said Pauline.
'We feel we provide old-fash-
ioned service. We have customers

who come in every day at the

Alexander the Great

Where: 34733 Warren, Westland, (313) 326-5410
Hour= 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Saturday; noon to 10 p.m.

Sunday
Credit cardz All mjors accepted
Menu: Specialize in barbecued ribe, also offer steaks, seafood,

Italian, broasted and barbecued chicken and other items. Cock-
tails, beer and wine available. Family restaurant. "Kid's Klassics"
menu for children 10 and under.

Carry-out: Available; also offer large carry-outs of ribs, broast-
ed chicken and mostaccioli for parties and picnics. Call ahead.

Cot Whole slab of ribs for two $16.95 served with coleslaw or
salad, choice of potato, green onion and garlic bread. Entrees
range from $5.25 for two piece chicken dinner, (dark meat) to
$14.95 for a whole slab of ribs, New York Strip Steak or Steak &
Shrimp. Sandwiches $3.95 to $6.45; salads range from $1.95 for a
tossed salad to $7.50 for a large Greek salad

Highlights·
1 Movie dinner package, $26.95 - two tickets to Quo Vadis or

Showcase Cinema, and dinner off selected menu, which includes
90 percent of regular menu, drinks and dessert extra.

I Gift certificates for movie dinner package, or in dollar
amounts.

1 Special $3.95 luncheon menu, available 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday-Saturday Ask for a luncheon card, buy four lunches off
the $3.95 menu, fifth one is free.

same time. We don't have a big
turnover of wait staff. It's a fami-

ly-like atmosphere, we treat each
other with respect. The cus-
tomers feel that"

Out of respect for their cus-
tomers, Pauline and Tom have
renovated the restaurant three
times since opening on Sept. 20,
1977. Hanging plants, and bright
color scheme, a rainbow of

mauve, blue, green and yellow,
makes Alexander the Great a

welcoming place.
"We try to keep things fresh -

new floor, window and booth cov-

erings, and a colorful mural by a
local artist," said Pauline. "Our

atmosphere is upbeat. We want
to perk up our customers after a
long day of work to make them

happy." Pauline and Tom also
want to satisfy their hunger.
They added broasted chicken to
the menu, and broiled fish when
customers requested it.

People still think of Alexander
the Great as an evening place,
so the couple recently introduced
a $3.95 luncheon menu to draw
customers.

Entrees are served with

coleslaw, and salad, soup or fries
are 95 cents extra. The lunch

menu includes a rotisserie

turkey sandwich served on a
sourdough bun, tuna melt, Mau-
rice salad, egg salad sandwich,
spaghetti, chicken breast sand-
wich, Mostaccioli, Greek salad,

ham & cheese sub, fish sub, two
piece broasted chicken, ground
round, and half barbecued chick-
en.

Barbecued ribs, you can chew
on, cooked in an open fire Mis-
serie machine, have been a spe-
cialty for 20 years. They have a
person on staff who just cooks
the ribe.

Alexander the Great is also
known for their homemade

spaghetti, mostaccioli with moz-
zarella cheese, veal and chicken

parmigiana.

The spaghetti sauce recipe was
created by Alexander the Great's
first chef who got it from his Ital-
ian-born mother.

4

4

11 1

Anniversary toast: 7bm and Pauline ?bmouski are celebrating the 20th anniversacy
of their restaurant, Alexander the Great, in Westland.

There's something for everyone
on this menu - appetizers, sal-
ads, homemade soups, sandwich-
es, steaks, pork chops, shrimp,
and broiled cod or orange roughy.
Fish and chips are made to
order, and a customer favorite.

Save room for dessert, the rice

pudding is homemade, and popu-
lar with customers.

'We want to thank the sity,
and all of our customers who

have been so nice, and loyal to
us,» said Tom.

Sometimes you might find

8TAn PHOTO BY Jill JAG[FELD

Pauline, Tom, Zana and Zak
working together at the restau-
rant. They call it family quality
time.

Since 1977 they've spent a lot
of time working together, and
that's one of the reasons they're
so successful.

1NHAT'S COOICING

What's Cooking features theme
dinners, menu changes, and
restaurant openings. Send news items to: Keely Wygonik, Enter-
tainment Editor, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

SPECIAL EVENTS

:25 he Fall Fee st
2- Friday, Sept. 26 at Trattoria
-2*uschetta (248) 305-5210, Sat-
Ru,day, Sept. 27 at Sebastian's
%0trill (248) 649-6625. Feasts
i •begin at 7 p.m., $36.95 per per-
:ijn, plus tax and gratuity, call
r*staurant for reservations.
* IMenu features Roasted Butter-
-nut Squash Soup, Smoked
1.hitefish, Spinach & White
j*heddar Strudel, Crispy Duck
·1(lonfit & Wild Greens, Roasted
*ime Tenderloin and Mcintosh

ple Pie.
Jigar Dinner
Co take place 6 p.m. Monday,
t. 6 at the Gandy Dancer in

Afin Arbor. Cost $85 per person,
Jreservations required. Call (313)
169-1162.

f j · Benefit
9, 1. . .

Day of fun at for the family to
benefit the Leukemia Society of
America. Activities include

David Nadeau "The Magic Man;"
9Prof the Clown» and her fancy
balloons; Cake Walk; Limbo Con-
test; Laser Shoot-Outs, Face
Painting, Pizza Eating Contest,
and photos with your favorite
mice. Raffle tickets to win a van-

ety of prizes including gift cer-
tificates for dinner donated by
Cleopatra's Restaurant, which is
also participating in the event;
Ernesto's and' Water Club Grill

in Plymouth.

r-lill---9
I
1

BIIIRESTAURANT/ 
=4 PIZZERIA /

X f h PLAN !AHEAD I
forYour 
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D. Dennison's

Through Monday, Sept. 29
patrons of D. Dennison's restau-
rant of Livonia can enjoy live
Maine Lobster, corn on the cob,
red skin potatoes and coleslaw
for $15.95. Reservations wel-
come, call (313) 464-9030 for
more information.

American Harvest Restau-

rant

The restaurant operated by
Schoolcraft College's renowned

culinary arts department is open
for lunch Tuesday through Fri-

FRIDAY SPECIA
0 Fish & Chips(baked or Med)

17-·-,NI Kou Can Eat 

242 Eateforb 31!tn
Farminglon Hills '

(810) 474-4800 -,

day until Dec. 17 when the
restaurant closes for final exams.

They reopen in January. Call
(313) 462-4488 for reservations.

International dinners pre-
pand by second-year students in
the International Cuisine Class,
are also continuing this fall.
Each Thursday evening, diners
enjoy a five course meal drawing
fro;n the dishes of a particular
country Dinners are $25 per per-
son, and reservations are recom-

mended because seating is limit-
ed. Call (3130 462-4488. Dinnen

include wine and brief presenta

-I,-„T,- rd,/, 4

AAAAAAAA

24366 Grand Riv-
(3 blocks W. 01 Telogrh)

OPEN 7 DAYS 837.1480

tion on the origin of both the
food and wine.

Visit the Professor's Pantry,
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday to purchase fresh
bread, pastries, soups, pasta,
salad and other products pre-
pared by Culinary Arts students.

It's not too early to begin plan-
ning your Thanksgiving Day
menu. The Culinary Arts
Department will prepare a com-

C1

\ A,

16 between Halsted & Dr

plete dinner, ready for pick-up
the Wednesday before Thanks-
giving. You can order a Thanks-
giving dinner starting Oct. 27 by
calling (313) 462-4491.

The American Harvest
Restaurant and Professor's

Pantry are in the Waterman
Center on the north end of

Schoolcraft's Livonia campus,
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia.

*Kir99
Aard€Oll j.
FAMILY RESTAURAIrr '
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Come least on FormIngton HIDIz
FInest Authentic Menken F@@49
Iildren/ Party

Menu  2nd Anor of I Room
alla- .....FA... .Al | Avallab

36600 GRAND RIVER AVE. P.00*.

TAILGATE - a

,, 11.euKemia hociety 01 America  PARTIES (248) 474-8417 /5.1
. menefit - noon to 4 p.m. Satur- 1 Makell 11
: ldpy, Sept. 27, Oak Plaza Mall, ..y.. .1 
i ·8020 N. Wayne Road, (next to 14

CALL .1-1-j.; >pndy'§). 1 2 BUDDY'S 1 - 11 1 TA :1 1
 Partles Welcome 15 to 100  ., i .rg:ar' FRInay 1 - Call for Risorvations - 1 :PE..2': 1 6,/10.1 11(,1 K ., 1 k'

:•E DINNER SPECL•

t

;4 FISH & CHIPS
; - All You Can Eat -

*5.SO

 Includes cole slaw, fries, & garlic toast
(Icelandic Cd Fish)
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UVONIA
1 3.0. Ply,nouth Md. 1

i (mi.,sao ,
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MARIORN
1 22148 Michigan 1

(Bt-n So,Ahl»Id & T,1,04)

(313) 562-6900
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TAILOR "ASON
Ir 1.--- 2. 27 L . '.

M & lat -5 1 1045
Tkket,$12.00

DI=- Show Pack,le $21.95
$-day 7,00 P.M.
Tick- $10.00

i- CALL POR ..se.Ub. Too*vi
80701Chr

Tequila krty
TUe., Oct. 7th

6 - 9 p.m. T Win Prizes
MEXICANSAMPLER
FOR TWO

=210.952 Ti©04 Qi-
El P- Builk Toll-
Gulcam'/O* Rk' 1- 14

C/*• WICo•®on • R- 1040
Nol¥-%-40-0,",

1/2 OFF
DINNER
Buv 1 dinner,

2nd mlal of eoual or
lesser value 1/2 price.

0-n• /01 0*mon • Ell-/ 16eal
Nol yld VIB kY 0- 00#

Open 11 A.M.
Bu•ine••men'® I.unchen

FROM '5.95

FASHION PRIME

SHOW RIB

Thursday DINNER -g
Starting *11.95+

at Include•

Noon Sal.d. Pot.to.

Vrgetablr and Hot Br

EVERY MONDA

BIUY MARR GROUP /

125 -332() , 11,1 \ 1 1

DINNERS from '6.93

Wil ./PPEIR/W;...1./1 E

THE SHOWCASEMEN
I EDNES//41 thr,iugh % ITI 11[)i)

COCKTAIL HOI R
41()N :hrough FRI

4- 7 I' M D All.)

BANQI ET FACII.ITIES
AAILIBLE

A¥ - 7:00 P.M. 1
Pamela Smith. Voralimt ,

$ 1./110.,1.. 1,1:, •It„,„in
\ ,11'11 11,¢11,1,1.41.1.1.,

\ 11 ) , 1, 1 \ 11 1 1 1,41 \ \1
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01!H,W buddies' MidIDEAS, IDEAS AND MORE IDEAS CUL. ._. Dog ind Merrill 002,1, practical OPENS

# 1 FROM OVER 200 EXHmITORS *om hon /0-m tode=eits TODAY
0,-d with hein' h*1* of

I comed, a men onprocwns like AT 2:00 PM

Kitchens · Baths· Doors · Windows · Spas · Remodeling . Sh-C- of Diotinctlw Ho- Thurs a Frid. 2,0,. Ill, m
'b- pv. T =8*.                                                                                                                                -

; ia___w SPECIAL SHOW DIC 01!NLZEZZ2EZZLRemodel' A:ts & Crafts · Furniture· Electronics · Appliances *.W ** dnn, 4- S...9 1/.0 1. 1.00'.
IMIL- 7-, m

Heating & Cooling · Decorative Accessories · and More! •N--1 act- a Bath
.....=A-11&*Mon"*

A"ociation memben Gull Chl//m & 12 110 Chi-n -e. 6 FREE
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